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GIVE HUSBANDS 

1 DOWER RIGHTS IN 
WIVES’ ESTATES

DANCED WITH KING 
EDWARD AND THE 

PRESENT PRINCE
SAYS WEST IS 

AGAINST ELECTION 
AT PRESENT TIME

As Hiram Seas 14 #

NOT PROPOSE 10 
BE DICTATED TO

SWIFT REVENGE Madison, Wis., Feb. 12—A suffrage 
bill with a reverse twist, designed to give 
certain equal rights to men, 
introduced in the Wisconsin legislature1 

1 by Assemblyman Thos. A. Suilivan. He I
Killed Notorious Banjit After thdr'

He Had Murdered Two In-

Charlottetown, P. E. L, Fob. J 2—Miss 
Mercy Coles, aged oO, daughter of the 
late Hon. George Coles, who was one of 
the great political figures in the history 
of the Island, died here- yesterday. She 
had the honor of dancing with King Ed- 

I ward VI*, when he visited the island as 
I Prince of Wales, in the early sixties, and 

__ _ „ r — , . also with his grandson the present PrinceI. W. McLellan of rrederic- of Wales, when he was here in 1919.

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, dur- 

, ing the snowstorm yes
terday 1 felt myself 
painfully cramped. I 

i wanted to be out in the 
j open. My view from the 
I wi. dow was obscured by

Press Declaration That Redis-^TwLSdlo

be out in the realm of 
wide horizons, where I 
could see the landscape 
putting on its spotless 
robe, and feel myself a
part of all that was |B| swift revenge.

( above, beneath and SaMTi It was on Saturday .ast that the
has taken decided ground against an1 around me. I would drama began. Two inspectors gave chase
election before a redistribution. It says j have liked to see tne Ml to a group of men whom they had caught

■ Hon. Mr. King and Hon. Mr. Crerar branchesof the 'San TW red-handed m a burglarly, and on the
Imust oppose dissolution th«p .t*m='^ i ^üe untkf their burden ; to see^tiie street one of the men turned and fired 1 III I O 111/| DM A 11(^1 ^«MfpoZ WeSt-,l“ man’s activity hidden away Ernest point blank at the pursuers. Both WAX KI||NflHHH|

Fredericton N R Feb 18—With a ------------------ ------------------ in to satisfy the west, it says, ' under snowy blanket; to feel the fresh- men fell, one dead and the other so badly IT flU IXlUllrll 1 LD
Fredericton, N. B.. Feb. - In order to sati y the ^ ®ay£ ;ness of the air; to find myself turning wou;lded that he died the next day. The Berlin. Feb. 12—Germany is not going

most hopeful view of the American lum- ------------- redistribution and the cen- white as the snowflakes dung to my gar- mu derer was, however, known. He was ------------- to the London reparation conference to
ÎJSi.tSiSSlt.’ïî B“k Man One """i0™" Found His Residence

SÏTA tiKn ®evcn APP01"ted uo,,.S,hwUk,eu,th,siD™n1 Gone—Police Ordered to b™ ch.„b„ cm-,™, tod,c
ssttfspar-dArraR and ,Grrnmmt ï ts,J2 ast zrvru&Sttsa ; k==pwatchm,a

As to the pulp wood market he reports Also Represented. ties. Under the new rules of the house, man makes an ta that If the Lord covered and a posse of twenty police- ------------- We are prepared to accomplish aU
.J, hriaht because the „ ™„™her |« in «ttrndanc* for at Interferes with a snowstorm tney re man, men was sent in a motor kagon to sur-1 1 we can,” continued Dr. Wirth, “because

American Site are so hradly over- ------------- leastfort?d”yshe CMnot^dr^r hU ses- »n’ if He scatters flowers all over the round the house. This they did very: Chicago, Feb. 12—The police have we feel under a moral obligation to assist

trjss' as?'at a snar» zsz1
SîïîtïvîSS FFi!E ri^ “ - “kHF * — -
potion thanr^ntly andjm believes cree to have charge of all opérations ret- DissoluUon before the midtieof ^April, „ nil I rnn ! printed them rarrying out their threat Van Wiehle, who lives on the north but must' be pmduced b work. ‘ And

to b ^2î0r1hJt„r rmnPm^e oLan hi IP I Ht* K I Al I M K 'to shoot, however, and*of this Bacquet side, told the police the house had been be extracted from the national wealth.
TlT n puh ia_Fctimatcs l92^21 -Cuban sugar crop. The organ- tie more than * | 11|\ I fir || ljf\I I f IIII -at once took advantage. With all his vacant for some time. He took a pros- this raises the question whether in theseFredericton, N. B., Feb. 12-Esbmates Ration is to be known as the Sugar members will resitate to support a reso- | UIUIIL.il VI ILL, ■ VII « fl th hi^d at the lcp$ of pective purchaser out to look at the circumstances all the fruits of the revo-

reared from s^ers reaching the De- Finance Commission. Other members lution for an immediate election in de- ... on^fthe poi*emen and by this diveralon building When they arrived where the lution can be safeguarded.
partment of T.T*"1 the p7d"cerS ,of t,he, '®land* dance°f wefern. ?plnl°n’ Ud i) PAMC Tflll A V gained tinEto seise a revolver under the house had stood for years, they found “Work will have to be organised on acut of approxlmatdy SOaOOOjOOO feet of while the organisation also includes a from aB parts of the domhuon wUl not UL U » 1111 |U T pillow He fired and the policeman nothing but the badly battered founda- great scale, and what we offer must
lumber upon the crown lands of New member of the cabinet be enthusiastic in decreasing their sal- III I I IlHIIll I II UH ■ ? 11 ««. k n.- tinn be made vood.”Brunswick this year. . r The decree appointing the commission1 aries even if the federal treasury bene- 1 ,W-1 l^^ nfL. rnnW nn Vhan^ As his Arsons in the neighborhood said that ^
nThis information .given out.by Horn direct sugar buyers or seller, to file.b^. fits thereby. ________ IM he sho? the b^K W a ^rt time Ig'o ^ynoSa number Urge. Refusal.
C. W. Robinson, minister of fore February 20, sworn statements cov-| a pnin ail „ , • t> • nr A !the head, discharging his weapon twice, of trucks belonging to a wrecking com-
nJrn“; „ . .. 11TMln Npw f11"* ldl sales extracts^rnade with firms AHIITIJ ft PDI 0 A kl Steamship Bliming Wood- to make surCi and Bacquet feU back pany standing in front of the building Breslau, Germany, Feb. 12—Paul

Last year the cut of lumber upon New jn foreign countries. AU details *f these \| Il I I H /\rlr|| /\|\l rn . , dpad , and that a gang of men had worked all Loebe, president of the Reichstag, urges
Brunswick's crown lands was about contracts must be given and the agree-1 M I II H |\|Urll 1 WOrk and Cargo Trying tO members of the band concerned of one day getting the house on rollers, Germany, in an editorial appearing in860,000,000 feçt and the curtailment of ments UX-st stipulate that the product UVU 1 V ' 11 ,UV' _ . AT * in toe burela^ave hcen am*ted when they started down the street with his paper, to refuse to comply with the
almost fifty per cent that has been made they cover is to be refined or used by . _ nf>. ,rn„nn Reach Nova Scotia. * the burg‘ary have t)een arreSteQ' it y Paris reparations demands, thereby per-
i» about the same as has ben made in the buyer, and not sold or offered for M V |,|l|/LUftll IU riAl an HimTA Van Wiehle told the police that some mitting occupation of the Ruhr by the
the case of privately owned lands. ! sale as crude sugar. Infractions of rules U \ hi |U I IIIll III ------------- UllllflU UIIUIV time ago he had some trouble with a Entente, which he says, would be com-

• UWIMI1WII Halifax, N- S., Feb. 12—Repeating her Ii| |||||| 111 III I II member of the wrecking company and peUed to attempt operation of the
, at calls for assistance the British steamer UUIIIU 11VIII U asked that representatives of this firm mines.THERE SOME DAY civ m puiPjipn.

1 woodwork and cargo to keep her engines y|/\ ||| Ul IIUmUUi I II A 11 I AAR lip ; would fall off to such an extent that the
going, 800 miles off Louisburg, N. S., this » Hl\ INI II V T ! FÜ",*8 Yould abandon j,*8 dema?d? and^ ». «Hsrdu, t K IT Pfll ITIPQ? nil) ll'uUmL “Tin.

ed Press.)—The Cape Town correspond- : H. Harvey of the Marine and Fisheries |\ II Kill I I II \ [ widespread if the present plan is agreed
ent of the London Daily Telegraph re- Department here advyng him that she IU II I Ul»l 1 IUU » *Jfj tO; tax receipts would decline and it
ports General Smuts as saying that he i was proceeding slo^y toward t-ouis- < / would not be possible for the Entente
Would like to take General Hertsog, his burg >n * southerly gale and had not ■ — ■■ JL ____ __________ _ to collect its indemnities.

iiiiiniiiin ir* T rival, who beta able to procure assistance from any 
fought the general election on a plat- vessel. ■ .
form of secession from the empire, with Mr. Harvey advised the distressed 
him to the next imperial conference. Gen- vessel that Farquhar Company s steamer 
eral Smuts said that the day would Sable Isle, now at Louisburg, would go 
cpme when the governor-generalship of to her assistance as soon as possible, 
the union would be held by a South 
African. He added that he would have 
nominated a South African as successor 
terthe last governor-general, Lord Bux
ton, Instead of Prince Arthur of Con
naught, but for the present, political dif
ferences.

has been

IN UNITED STATES wives’ estates as now are shared by 
widows in their husband’s property. He
also provides that a married man or wo- « —, D—L,.
man who has “wilfully and without just XTlgll 1 OTIC Oïl IvCpâTâtlOIl Dy 
cause dived apart from his or her mate 

„ _ for one year or more loses all dower
Paris, Feb. 12—For the d;ath of two rights.»» _ _________

of their number in a revolver duel with Husbands will be entitled to a one-
bandits last week, the Paris police took third dower in the property of their Ready to Do All They Can,

■ He Says, But Sum Offered 
Must Be Produced By

spectors.
Finance Ministertributkm Should Come Béton Brings Word

fore Appeal to Country.
Not so Bright for Pulpwood 

—Crown Land Cut in New 
Brunswick This Year 
About 200,000,000 Feet.

I

THE MATTER OF Ottawa, Feb. 12—The western press

Work — Reichstag Presi- 
11 dent Urges Refusal.

I

! sale as crude sugar. Infractions of rules 
Hon. Mr. Robinson estimates that the iajd down will result in the commission 

revenue from the crown land stumpage refusing to issue permits for further 
rates will not be less than #1,000,000 shipments by offending individuals. It 
tills year as compared with #1400,000 last j, explained that the object of appolnt- 
year. The increased rates on stumpage i„g this commission is “to save the sugar 
became effective last August and the $5 industry of the island.” 
a thousand rate is being paid on this a prominent sugar* producer said to- 
winteris lumber operations on the crown dgy that the Cuban government is .seek

ing not only, to defend Its ow i*

1

Industry 
i Canada
abnormal

lands for the first time.
but to defend the consumer n

ilABIEITIES MORE M
UN fflBUIIpMftS

and the United States against 
conditions.

Chicago, Feb. 18.—A" bomb explosion 
at the 19th ward Democratic headquar-
E L% ÏS";«lbSU‘S'ÏÏÜ"SSS Believed That Amount Came.

narrow escape himself. 1918—18 Millions in Taxes. Shrewsbury, Mass, Feb. 12—After
Aid. John Powers, who for thirty making two daring but unsuccessful at-

years has represented 'that section in . . ■ tempts to enter at great risk the cor-
». >»-°™ *» r, ss

council on February 22, said today that United States reported an income of at flames that were being fought In the cel- 
he hoped no one would believe that he least $82471421 for the tax year 1918, 1er by firemen. Rev. F. W. Smith, past- 
would “countenance such an action by an(j ^jd taxes on a net income of at or of the Methodist church, an overseas 
his foil were," and that he had agreed .-nereal deduc- chaplain with the Canadian Blackwith D’Andrea last Saturday to conduct.le8St $30,456,524, after genereal d Watch, rushed to his home, procured a
a clean campaign. tions had been made. 1 he tax on this gag mas^ again entered the building

Two of D’Andrea’s precincts captains personal income probably amounted to Bnd rescued two iarge sük United States
suffered broken legs, one had his leg between $13400,000 and $14,000,000. flag3 that recently had been presented 
blown off and several others were hurt. v There was but one man listed as j^ay Stonepost, American Legion.
A rope by which the police assert the “single” who reported a personal income Be(ore entering the door of the build- 
bomb was lowered from the roof to the of more than $4,000,000. There were . tie made one end of a long string
place where It was exploded furnished but three such incomes, one reported ^ to the outside and tied the other end
the only clue to the bombers. jointly by husband and wife; and one t tils left thumb so that he might safely

by a “single man not listed as the “head mgke hls exit.
"of a family,” and one by a single 
'woman.”

John D. Rockefeller is a widower and 
, therefore would be listed as, “single.”

FLORIDA COAST I While the Internal Revenue Department _________ . ----------------------
refused to give any information as to the tv r- TjrpT t a T3 V" T4 A V 

I identity of the persons paying the taxes “ ZlDlv U/XIx I nn I
Head 15 Feet Long and Seven; on these great incomes, it is abvioua fir TTTTfJfl TfJ MAINF

. „ . ... . that Mr. Rockefeller is the only “single” V,U 1 1 11NVr 1V1
Feet Wide—Scientists Are man who fills the situation.

Puzzled.

EX-CHAPLAIN USES 
GAS MASK; SAVES 

TWO U. S. FLAGS
f

BURIED TODAY
The fuqfiral of Mrs. Mary Ellen Sapier 

was held this morning from her late resi
dence in Bridge street to St. Peter’s 
church for requiem high mass by Rev. 
(Dennis Coll, C. SS. R- Relatives were 
pall-bearers- Interment was in Holy 
Cross cemetery.

The funeral of Ralph A. Shannon was 
held this afternoon from his lats resi
dence, 64 Wright street, to FemhilL 
Service was conducted by Rev. R. Moor
head Legate. The Boy Scouts of Knox 
church were in attenuance.

The funeral of John MoCaustiand was 
held yesterday to St Joachim’s church 
where the service was conducted by Rev. 
C, P. Carleton. Interment was in the 
new Catholic cemetery.

Bankruptcy Petition in New 
York Court — Matter of 
Two Canadian Vessels. Three Hundred Assail Drimo- 

league Quarters Unsuccess
fully—Other Irish Reports.New York, Feb. 18—An involuntary 

petition in bankruptcy was filed h» the 
federal court today by creditors of Chris- I„ ,, „ Bantry, Ireland, Feb. 12—Three hun-
toffer Hannevig individually and as dred armed civülans attacked the Drimo- 
president of Hannevig and Company, a league police barracks at midnight last 
banking firm which also dealt in foreign night. The garrison offered a fierce re-HieC
°* ‘ .r", esnmono with “free” assets was wounded. The barracks and nearby 

*8’000’000 Wlth tlttr “8etS houses were badly damaged by the flr-
° Couneii for the firm said the cause of ^ Peb. 12_At a largdy attend- 
the financial embarrassment of Mr. Han- meet|n of the executive of the Na- 
nevig ^ the con^y wasdue todelV yPnal Vnfon <yt Railwaymen yesterday
™ juSv, ^ it Was decided to instruct J. H. Thomas,
United BUtes pipping board for vessels ^ nati(ma| secretary) who lg a member
contracted during the war. .. . of the house of commons, to raise the

The petitioners and amounts claimed jlsue fn pariiament ot the shooting o?
' them are i railway men at Mallow, Ireland.

Osier Wade, $887005; S. Reid^7,- Attacked.
000, and Equitable Trust Company $250, ^ Feb 12_0ne g<ddler was killed
000. Wale, it was explained is liquid- afid woufided tod an attack
•tor of the Dominion shipbuilding Com- ^ & pasgenger train outside of Mill 
pany Urn ted of ^a"ada’ “d th* 7» street station by 100 armed men. The 
^^vll7romthlTmpanyP,U^^ packers fired on the cars, which con-

1, Church and the Toronto man.
The $7.000 due A. S. Reid is an as

signed claim of Geo. E. Pawling on which 
judgment has been obtained at Camden,
N. J. The Equitable Trust Company 
claim of a quarter of a million dollars 
is a note made by the Dominion Com- 

and endorsed by Hannevig, April

FOR 11 HEARS
SEA MONSTER

FOUND OFF THE
To save the flags he was compelled 

to crawl the length of the building over 
a floor through the cracks of which 
flames, smoke and sparks Were pouring.

THINK SYDNEY HAS
SLEEPING SICKNESS CASE 

Moncton, N. B, Feb. 12—In the pol- Sydney, N. S-, Feb. 12—A consultation 
lee court here this morning Ernest Seul- of North Sydney and Sydney Mines 
lion and Henry Stanley Ross, who plead- medical men is to be held over the case 
ed guilty to holding up MUledge Le- of John W. McLeod, belonging to Bou- 
Blanc of Sunny Brae on Wednesday lardarle, a young man who Is believed 
evening and breaking into the store of to have become affected with sleeping 
J. A. Roy here, recently, were each sickness, 
sentenced to serve two years in the mar
itime penitentiary on each charge, sen
tence to run concurrently.

Bath. Me., Feb. 12—They are making 
hav while the sun shines this winter. 
Albert Johnson found a meadow with 
a good stand of grass. He made a 
dicker with the owner, took his mow- 

•mjr a ttT™,t a /—1T7 fi a otv ing machine out and turned it loose on MARRIAGE GAoE tbe meadow. The hay proved well
dried and after he had used what he 
wanted to pack his ice crop, Johnson 
had a surplus for the horse that pulled 
the mower. Cutting hay and ice at the 

times is without precedent here.

COMMENT ON
DECISION IN

PheBx an» 1 WEA1HER Miami, Fla., Feb. 12—Scientists and 
deep water fishermen here are puzzled 

the finding of a huge sea monster
off Soldiers Key, a few miles south of Montreal, Feb. 12—(Canadian Press 
Miami, which they are unable to name. Despatch)—As the news of the privy 

(Special to Times,) I x (\ ULI U II I The body was found three weeks ago» council decision on the Tremblay-Des-
Moncton, Fob. 12—Scotch Settlement, ■ / rr and today part of the skull was towed patic marriage case, Bishop Farthing of

Sons of Temperance, first organized — to Miami. This fragment is fifteen foet commented that the judgment
thirty-five years ago 'but dormant during It sued by autfi- long and sevcn feet Wlde and wclghs was “most satisfactory.” He added : “It

t7t, sSttpitsr-'sÀ ESS-HS'E" ets
er Lewis. The following officers were . director of meteor- eight)f fe5l ?{ V u“r a 7*7 aVff“P‘ otherwise it would undoubtedly have oc- perior court yesterday pronounced the
elected for ensuing quarter, Worthy Pat- olonical /eroice 1lng the flesh when he “r5t f°und it. ^ cog|oned prolonged trouble which would death sentence on Charles Rousell on
riarch, D. B. McKinnon; Worthy assoc- ie. - - -J » • I Ann"* only have served to accentuate the re- trial here on the charge of having drow»-
iate, Miss Jean Livingstone; Recording . GOT $17,000 ligious differences of this province.’ his child. Rousell was condemned t» be

K®2a££SS£"8*5Uie >» sarw t BY ruse from JTJSSi SmEM‘Si«S ll""d - A,'“ “■
ssi7S!ijr*E = three banks isgz sr&s ïïïï'KŒ ^
chaplain, Rev. C. Younger; conductor, V1”8. attended by a cr“"' --------- Church in interpreting her laws of her Missionary Alliance is to be held in this
Rose Gillespie; sentinel W. H. MacKin- fall. Elsewher* m the d mimoit w r i TTspfl Checks own subjects. If the civil authorities in city in a few weeks. The speakers will
non, past worthy patriarch, D. A. Mac- exeeptmn^of some light snow falls Invisible InK USeG, UflBCKS Lond(m have decided differently that is be Rev. R, H. Glover, D D„ foreign
Kinnon; deputy grand worthy patriarch, ln southern Ontario stern y Cortifipfl and Then Raised another question, but does not in the secretary of the alliance; Rev. A. W.

J D. B. MacKinnon; delegates to Kent and bee the weather _has been fair and m LertltieG anG IDCD ILBlSea. )eagt ^ the church’s decision. All Rpffe, superintendent for Canada; Rev.
j Concord, N. H., Feb. 12—(By Canad- upper Westmoreland district division, th* west continued a „ .. --------- these expressions of pleasure and satis- Frank Irwin, missionary on furlough
i ian Press)—An appeal is to be taken In D B MacKinnon and Miss Jean Liv- Lower St. Lawrence, uulf and fsortn Montreal. Feb. 12—The Bank of Mon- fHCtion from those of other beliefs seem from Annam, and Rev. Oswald J.
the case of Andre Rlieautiie who Is now ing3fcone. alternates, Rev. Mr. Lewis and Shore—Fair today ana on :Sunday, not ](Mps $12.000; the Royal Bank $5,- strange and uncalled for, when the case Smith, a noted evangelist and Bible 

London Feb 18—Lord Robert Cecil under sentence of ten to fifteen years Mi$s uillesp|e. much change In temp re. q00; and the Merchants’ Bank $2.000, by ,n qucstion concerns the interpretation teacher. The founder of the Christian
dffin telv intimated his decision to in state prison for manslaughter in con- ---------------——--------------- Pair a clever ruse under which a man, so far f th Catholic marriage law In regard Missionary Alliance was the late Dr.

cross the flooyr of the House of Commons nection with the death of Arthur E ArTTQM AFTER Marit.m^Northeriy to northwroterly ,aree. wrote out small checks In to tw0 Catholics.” A. B. Simpson, a native of Prince Ed-and tate Ms seat on the front opposition Proulx. A verdict of guilty of man- AG 1 IVIN AriBK W.nds, gridually d.«rngand lnves(ble ,pk on each bank, had them cer- --------------—-------------- ward Island, who, as president of the
bench The intimation is contained in slaughter was returned by the jury after DREAM LEADS TO ?old" S“nday fa,r’ 1 h h g , tided and later in tne week returned and CHARGE MADE AGAINST alliance, resided in New York, where Is6 , written to Lord Edmund Talbot, they had been out three hours and flf- temperature. _ I cashed them when amounts he had orlg- A POLICEMAN BY HIS the headquarters for the Missionary So-
îhleV Unionist In which Lord Robert teen minutes. The court after sentenc- DEATH OF BOY Toronto, Feb. 12 Temperatures: naj]y written on them had been treated. CHIEF, IN LIQUOR CASE ciety. It is an interdenominational and
explains that he is becoming increasingly ing Rheaume granted a stay pending an ^ N y> Feb 12_jnfm Highest during ^emtodiy and developed to the raised Mas,„ Feb. 18-Patrolman wort in Tear! v 'aïfteerrëat'heathen
a‘ rrinCc nuestimS !nd* th7he will bê The case arose over the shooting of Prou- Miller, a blacksmith, dreamed last night Stations. 8 am. Yesterday. Night. ftg^'checks were cashed without ques- Honore St Martin haa^nsuspended y k world. There'are 80S mis
erai publ.c questions and that he win oe ine 'e gBrowat Manches- that he saw an overturned sled In a Prince Rupert .... 32 38 32 y *ne ’ by Chief Brault pending action of the d M7 nativc workers i„ the
able to epress his views more freely and lx oy itiwaume aur.ng ^^ Both 1 snowbank and a small crumpled figure Victoria.................. 38 48 38 ,tion-_________ __ ____________ selectmen on a charge brought by the 8lo”ancs an

trArjriasr.::::::::s o S labor suggests ———
a r EMU::::: s S s , member OT THE sn-fjjBS - SKTJ-

economy In public cpenditure . was defendcd by Col. Percy A. Guthrie, cause hls father, warned by the dream, Winnipeg .............. 24 36 18 RY. COMMISSION
gflMF TAGGING DONE. i his former commander. would not let him take It out of the White River
SOME l AUU1CI u -------------- ■ ---------------- , house, Johnny caught on a heavy farm Sault Ste. Mane .. 18

°7,ng. ,to tbe'tax div ln aM the CANADA’S FINANCES sled this morning, slipped beneath It Toronto ................  ™

JGrtÆ EX Stï WM Sv Ap* r,i«, Fn England. SKllof the postponement Started t^ th t^5 ^ $84770>555 in London, Feb 12.-(By Canadian As- Quebec
storm and tagged a street or tw , ^ 1920, and $20,501,077 in Jan- ysociated Press.)-Current apple prires: St. John, N. B. .. 14
these streets will not oe vuiteu a g month’s total. Nova Scotian russets, 65 to 60 shillings Halifax .................  -n Monday. Rothesay is already com- uary ayear ago,^ "°vinCial ™l»b»r^ Canadian russets, 55 to 60 St. John’s, Nfld. .. 32

cZÏÏot f£gM: ^rnTdiessuL a^hyough Pmunidpalities shilling i barrel, greetings, 55 to 8^/.,Detroit 
ftitute” ^ ^ participated to a considerable extent shillings a barrel ‘New York

7rs citt7$T \
\Cou> But « 6<rr-l 
)xi6 finish hh$ (

DMM DCNrtv. D'*-1* 
/nWW. 9 I «HUl

s. OF T. DIVISION
IS REORGANIZED

over
tained thirty soldiers, from both sides 
of the line.

APffll IN CASE 
OF A. RHEAUME

same

TO DIE IN Awn FOR
DROWNING HIS CHILD

pany 
28, 1920.

LORD CECIL TO Shooting in Which Two Ex- 
Canadian Soldiers Were 
Concerned — Col. Guthrie 
Counsel.

MAY HELP OUT TN
INVERNESS SITUATION

Sydney, N. S„ Feb. 12—It is reported 
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE that the National Railways, through

MSk O*. M. «-Th, .™.„l Mpp.a.1. Feb. U.-TI» M M Ma F. B. :lg. 
and labor council last night endorsed exchange was only moderately active affecting 3,000 people at In-
Calvlu Lawrence of St. Thomas, Out, during the early trading this morning, ^" bv taki-7 over th- c_, „,,tput
legislative representative of the Brother- Abltibl “^ " ha' p0mtat at nearly cost price for a short time.
hood of Locomotive Engineers, for the as did also Atlantic Sugar at «/■ _i--------r--------- --------------
vacancy on the dominion railway com- Brazilian waa ««hanged at 84 8-4 Lincohl Anniversary,
mission It also passed a resolution ask- Brornpton, however, went down a quar- e

the labor members of the Drury gov- ter point to 52%. Laurentide rose 18-4 New York, Feb. 12. The stock ex-
ernment to adopt eight hour day leglila- points to 91. National Breweries was change la ctoed today, Lincoln s birth-

28 tlonT steady at 68%. Other issues were quiet day.
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LOCAL NEWS BIG BILL FOR LOCAL NEWS LANDIS SENDS
CLERK HOME AND

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN.6"

ALL INVITED.
All members of Red Cross circles and 

branches and any one interested in the 
great peace time policy of the Red Cross 
are invited to attend the meeting on 
Monday at 2.30 p. m. in the Board of 
Trade rooms to hear Dr. A. H. Abbott, 
general secretary of the Canadian Red 
Cross. Dr. Abbott has won no small
distinction as a writer and lecturer and „ . ...__

Imperial’s Refined Society «"de™, ,!U
Dm ma “TTip Wonder _______ —- National City Bank of Ottawa, Ills.,

TT Tn , . ,1 Mr. Geo. A. Smith, buyer for the M. F™ncis J.Carey,2°, former receiving
Man, Has Four Whirlwind R. a., Ltd., retail departments, left on teller of the bank, yesterday was re-

\ the Metagama for an extended buying leased on his'own recognizance by Fed-
Rounds Monday. trip to Europe. < |eral Judge Landis, who criticized ot.

_ _ . o ___________ ficials tlie bank for the small salary
Georges Carpentier (pronounced Car-

WR1ST BROKEN.
Miss Annie Cox of 

street, a member of the business staff of 
the Telegraph and Times, suffered pain
ful injury yesterday afternoon when she 
slipped on Princess street sidewalk and 
•broke her arm at the wrist. Dr. J* F. 
London rendered surgical aid.

106 Waterloo

RAILWAY CONTE !BOX IN SI. IN>
London, Feb. 12.—The British govem- 

. ment may have to pay £160,000,000 in 
Attention Is directed to a want ad- ^claims as a result of its control of the 

vertisement concerning the loss by & >ailroads during the war. They are

visited the hospital last Saturday and for replacement of stores, 
which was missing when she arrived --------------- • 1

The little girl is IB. The finder UNION AND MAIN ST.

A UTTIE GIRL’S LOSS. We have already given away $5.400 FREE. 
$200.00 more IN CASH and numbers of Merchan
dise Prizes will be GIVEN A WA Y at an Early date

$60.00 In Cash. 2nd Prize, $40.00 in Cash 
$35.00 in Cash. 4th Prize, $25.00 in Cash 

5th to 9th Prizes—Each $1 0.0Ô In Cash.
TOGETHER WITH MANY MERCHANDISE PRIZES

The picture herewith shows an Auto- ~ 
mobile accident. At first glance all yon 
see is 5 spectators. If yon look closely 
the faces of 8 other persons will be 
found. Can yon find them? It is no= 
easy task bat by patience and endurance 
can be accomplished.

You may win a cash prize by doing so.
Many have done this as will be shown by 
the names and addresses which we will 
send you. If you find the faces mark each 
one with an X, cut out the picture and 
send it to us, together with a slip of paper 
on which you have written the words I 
hive found all the faces and marked 
them.” Write these nine words plainly 
nnd neatly, as in case of ties, both wrmng- 
and neatness ere considered factors in 
this contest.

This may take up e little of your time 
but as TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS in 
c-ish and many merchandise prizes are 
given away, it is worth your time to take 
a little trouble over this matter. Remem
ber all you have to do Is to mark the faces, 
cut out the picture and write 
p>ce of paper the words. I have 
all the faces and marked them.’
WE DO NOTASK YOU TO SPEND ONE CENT OF YOUR MONEY IN ORDER 

TO ENTER THIS CONTEST
enquiry from any one of them wWl bring 
the information that our contests are carried 
out with the utmost fairness and integrity.

Wieners of cash prias» is oar late competitions 
will not he allowed to enter this Contest 

This Competition will be lodged by two well 
known business men of undoubted integrity, who 
kero no connection with this Company, whose de
cisions mast be accepted as final.

Your opportunity to win a good round 
sum is equally as good that of anyone else 
as all previous winners of ca«h i riges are 
debarred from entering this contest.

1st Prize, 
3rd Prize,

Grand variety concert, St PhiUp’s I paid the defendant.
pon-ahay), the great French war hero, church, Monday, Feb. 14, at 8 p. m. When Carey said his pay was $90 a 
gentleman heavyweight boxer and the Admission 25 cents. month, Judge Lendls exclaimed :—“This

ADVANTAGES ! only man who stands between Dempsey ---------------- Is astounding. It puts the responsibility
_ e . . T , land the doveted world’s title, will fight Kindergarten ag Day postponed until on the directors of the bank. You were

JUNIORS HOLD SALL. You can purchase ladies and mens four whirlwind rounds with Heavy- February 14. i not getting any more than the elevator
A pantry sale under the auspices of boots at prices inch'd’ - weight Bob Barrett of United States as ------------------ I operators in the Federal building and

the junior Y. W. C. A. gymnasium class T«lue possible at a special sale now going a grand climax to the brilliant and won- LOST—Thursday night, Gold Artil- 1 they are notoriously underpaid. Francis
V,„1,1 In —rreaHnnal rentre. King on- , , , , „, , , redwully staged social-political drama lery Pin in vicinity Y. M. C. A. and you go on home. I’ll send for youwas held In the recreational centre, King Ladief Hi-cut black kid, good value ,,The WonderMan" at Imperial Theatre North End. Ple.ce return to Macaulay again” 

street east, this morning. In addition to at g7 66- ^londav ' Bros., or phone Main 857-11
the pantry sale the babies’ cUss earned Ladies Gun Metal laced boots good n wui not be a case of introducing a I
out a programme of folk dancing, which Talue ^ $*.85. .<dubn act lnto a stor„ for the M|,e 0{ __________

enjoyed by many of the parents and Mens Tan Welt laced toots, Mens Ms athIetic prowcS8 for Carpentier is a THE ST. JOHN PROTESTANT
friends of the children The proceed^ black Gun Metal both $6.85. finished actor, a handsome debonnalr ORPHANS HOME
which amounted to the sum of WO, are These are greatly reduced. Water- fellow who wears a dress suit like a The following contributions are thank-
for the benefit of the junior class, i ne ,bury & Rising, Ltd., Union and Main tailor»s model and smiies the smile of a fully acknowledged by the treasurer, H.
entire sale was managed bya committee strcet only. ____________  2-18 trained courtler. His dramatic fire Is C. Rankin: Baird & Peters $260i Pres-

m Jul'4or*ir/.nHv^al di- ■ ' ' second only to his physical punch and as byterian Congregation (Harvey York
^^Miss C. . ’ The commit- H *hf fl ( nttfilK af|4 the engrossing story works up to a high Co.) $79.20; L. O. L. Queens Blue
rector of the Y. W. C. A. J? Il Uuü.IlvIU vOllOllS Oil J pitch the sensational bout in the real ring (Minto, N. B.) $49.75; Centenary Church
tee WM as *°“°ws: Lois Watters, Mar n , . (no parlor stuff about this) brings Watch night service collection $80.16; B.
P Æv Elizabeth Williams and UliZliS Rf(!U CCi watchers to their feet with sporting en- «nd UCM per Barn-
\erta Roberts. The M. R. A. Ltd. stores are offering Mon. Carpentier — France's Mrs. Simeon A. Jones, Hall & Fair-

wonderful values in all sorts of house- meâal-bedecked hero aviator-made this weather, Lieut. Governor Pugsley, Mrs' 
hold cottons and linens, during the re- wonderful picture for the Robertson-Cole F. A. Stetson, $10 each; Mrs. D. McLeod 

Many friends will hear with regret of malning few days of, their big yearly Corporation of New York, he has been Vince (Woodstock), Mrs. Norman N.
the death of John J. Casey, which oc- Free Hemming Event. Table cloths, thrust more conspicously into the eye of Gregory, A. E. Whelpley $5 each; E. A.
curred at 12 36 o’clock today at Ms sheeting, pillow cottons, towels and many ! the World as a challenger for the pugi- Klncade, Mrs. F. T. Barbour, M. N. 
home, 193 St. James street, west side, more things always needed in every llgtlc premiership of the world. In fact Powers, John Frodsham, $2 each; John 
Me was a lifelong resident of West St. household are generously reduced and he WU1 sign articles in a very few days. H. Clarke, $1; Also the following ein- 
-fohn, and for more than twenty-nine every women should take advantage of ,port demonstrated by clean-living gen- trlbutlons from Fredericton: John Pal- 
years was a faithful employe of the city this offer at this time. tlemen, will have the extraordinary op- mer Co. Ltd,, Hart Boot & Shoe Co.
ferry service. A few days ago he was , You’U want to stock up when you see portunity of seeking the possible future Ltd, R. Fltz Randolph $50 each; W.
rendered unconscious by a fall at Ms the prices and qualities. champion in action. i Geo. Clark $20; Palmer McLellan Co.
home and death resulted from this acei- | See advertisement for special attrac- The Imperial will show this expensive Ltd, Frank Cooper, H. B. Colwell, S. L. 
dent He was a charter member of the tions. feature at the special scale at 9 o’clock, Morrison, Stewart Nell, Jas. M. Lament,
■C. M. B. A. In Car eton, and had a host —8.45 and 7 and 8.46 p. m. Ladies need R. W. McLellan, $10 each; C. N. Good-
«I friends In the city and elsewhere to ATTEMPT A TECTORTION have no hesitancy in attending this pic- speed, H. L. McMurray, $5 each.
«whom news of Ms death will come as FROMMEMBER OF TOE ture-show for it is not only a flue society

He Is survived by his MORGAN FIRM ALLEGED drama 0f the best type but the sporting
lei^dti?wlttemptedV^tort^’onw ele“ent **» 14 devoted of all brutality A poet has sald that “the owl for aU 
jeged to have attempted to extort money or glum suggestion, in fact it is a dress h, f'atber!I was a-cold” Some people

£^j-Jssfs’xï,aÆT b,“ “’wto •“
Co-, New York, and threatening harm __________ they are out-of-doors even in normal
to Mm and his family, is under arrest jinmi/l PAO É-1 ipil wi"t*r weather.
here today. His identity has not been ‘‘DLPIi I L VV Ll/L” , It is plain they need the warmth there
disclosed. nilinl I 11 I l/r üln Pure> rich* red blood> which reaches

The man, it Is said, $,id written a IILUIYLLUU LI L through artery and vein, from head to
letter to Mr- Stotesbury, instructing him _ .... ' 0Yer body. TTiey could be
to place $50 in a black box at the en- (*001^0 I MIT 1 told by- many people, froM experience,
trance of a certain church. Detectives \l IlkhX A HI 1 that to have this good blood they should
were informed, and an employe of the OUUIlLu II Mil teke, Ho°ds Sarsaparilla. This great
banker followed direction. When the VWl.s-v opportunity for expansion ofithe general

j'srssiisrjssss K Æasw: at npcD* uni IQF- - - -RT—■-------- Al UrtKA HUUot
Js a Bright Miniature Muriel WSftW SJfi £Tg £ Ï5£ï

Comedy,X With Beautiful if there is bUllousness or constipa- ton wl11 ^ unoccuP'ed.
_ Z. , _ „ , tion, which often occurs as a result of
Stage Settings and Tunetul the torpifying effect of cold, Hood’s Pills

may be taken. They are perfectly com
patible with Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and 
are gentle and thorough.

home, 
will be rewarded.
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JOHN J. CASEY DEAD.
It is not likely that the Boys’ Indus

trial Home will be moved from St. 
John, Mayor Schofield told a Times re
porter this morning. He said that the 
D. S. C. R. hospital ' at Fredericton, 
which was under consideration, had a 
«rapacity of three hundred occupants, and 
as there were only fifty-one boys in the 
industrial home here It would hardly pay 
to take over the whole Frederitcon plant.

He said that he had suggested to the 
commissioners of the general public hos» 
pital that they look into the possibUlty 
.of having the patients from the provin
cial hospital in Lancaster and the annex 
thereto transferred to the Fredericton 

; building, and utilize the provincial hos
pital buildings as an addition to the 
public hospital equipment here.

He said that the Fredericton site was 
in an ideal location and was capable of 
considerable expansion. The provincial 
hospital and annex offered accommoda
tion for some six hundred patients, 
,Which would be more than would be re
quired' in the city for some time, in ad
dition to that provided in the general 
public hospital.

The mayor was of the opinion that

Send your «newer et once; we will reply
By Return Mail telling you whether :-----
answer is correct or not, and we willrer is correct or not, and we will send 

a complete Prize List, together with the 
and addresses al persons who have 

recently received over Five Thousand 
Four Hundred Dollars In Cash Prizes from 
us, and full particulars of a simple condi
tion that must be fulfilled. (This condition 

involve the spending of any of

names

does not 
your money.»

Although these persons are entirely un
known to us. they are our references. An

.V>

/Send Your Reply Direct to
GOOD HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY

46 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL, CAW.
* great blow-
wife and two daughters, Mrs.

_ Lahey of 221 City Line, West St John, 
end Miss Florence, at home.

WARM YOUR BLOOD.

Big Reductions on all kinds of 
Bedroom Furniture, etc

Notices of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

«. BIRTHS Our large assortment of Bedroom Suites in Solid 
American Black Walnut, Quartered-Cut Oak and other 
woods will be sold quickly at today prices. Come in 
and see the bargains we have. Homes furnished com
pletely.

ter. LOCAL NEWS12, 1921, to
Bent, 27 Brit-

BENT—On February 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. 
tain street, dty, a son—Arthur Harold 
Bent iFINANCES OF

ONTARIO AND B. C
NOTICE—By leaving a deposit you can select all 

the furniture for your new home and we will store Free 
until June 1st»

Chartes, Hamm of Grand Bay was 
stricken with paralysis in Market Square 
this afternoon at three o’clock. The

Melodies.MARRIAGES x
Toronto, Feb. 12.—Public accounts for 

Ontario for the fiscal year 1920 show 
that the direct debt of the province was 
$128,191,754 on October 81, 1920, as com
pared with $97,572,781 on October' 81, 
1919. The ordinary expenditures amount
ed to $25,880,843, and the ordinary re
ceipts $25,0.78,094, a deficit of $802,7*9. 
The capital expenditures totalled $66,- 
963,946, while vtpital receipts were $56,- 
884,979.

Victoria, B. C., Feb. 12.—British Co
lumbia has a surplus of $351,388 of rev
enue over expenditure for the fiscal year 
ended March 20 last, according to the 
public accounts presented to the legis
lature yesterday. The total surplus of 
assets over liabilities has increased from 
$22,181566 to $23,407.991.

“Reckless Evef, a minlture musical
PARKYN-CARVILL—At the Cathe- j ambulance was summoned and he was comedy, scored a hit In the Opera House

dral of the Immaculate Conception, on taken to the General Public Hospital. last evening. It is bright, is beautifully
Feb. 8, by the Rev. William Duke, R.R., _____ ____ staged, has a pleasing plot, plenty of
Eng. Lieut-Commander Charles Grlgg HERE NEXT WEEK catchy musical numbers, a pretty and
Parkyn, R. N. R. (ret), of Saskatoon, The c. P. q. & liner Scandinavian is f4™"? chorus* and
Saak, second son of the late John Col-, , .. . ing plot with a generous
lings Parkyn, Esq., of Cleddon Hall, en route to thlfl Port from Southampton comedy throughout. The scenic effects, MARINE aw TES»
Monmouthshire, Eng., to Margaret Lu- via Antwerp and is expected to arrive the magnificent costumes of the lady The steamer DanehoZ, arrived in port 
cinda, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. next Tuesday or Wednesday. She has I members and the catchy and tuneful lagt ni_ht jrom New York to load a
George Carvill of this city. .745 passengers on board, 266 cabin and musical renditions won commendation ca of rmtatocs for Cuba. Furness

479 steerage. Of those 136 cabin and from all. It is one of the brightest bills Wjtb & Co are the local agents 
twenty-two steerage passengers embark- presented for some time and is sure to ■ J 
ed at Southampton and the remainder make a decided hit while in this dty. 
at Antwerp.

LATE SHIPPING /
AML AND BROS. LimitedPort of St John.

. There were no arrivals and no dear- 
interest- g,,,;,, today, 
ount of

ap 1 
am

19 WATERLOO STREET.

The steamer Marte has sailed from
__... , , .. . .Gibraltar for here to load a cargo of
While the work of the entire cast was g,.ajn for the United Kingdom. Furness 

good that of Cecil Summers, Jack West, Withy Sc Co are tne local agents.
CASEY—At Ms late residence, 198 CONDITION SERIOUS .. Florence Warren and Elva Eddy was out- ! The steamer Manchester Shipper will

St. James, West, on Feb. 12, 1921, John The condition of Harry Gillen at the standing. The cast and musical numbers sall tomorow for Manchester via. Halifax
J. Casey, leaving besides his wife, two General Public hospital is very grave, follow i with a general cargo. Fumess Withy
daughters to mourn. His injuries, received by a fall into the Jarvis Huntington .. Walter M. Welfltt 4 Co are the local agents.

Funeral notice later. hold of a steamer, are of a very serious Officer ................................ Martin Gibbons, The steamer Manchester Hero" will
KING—At East St. John, on Feb. 11, nature. A Friend .................. Joe. Gates sajj tomorrow for Baltimore, Norfolk

Mary Loretta, second ’ daughter of John ------------- Steve Wilson ...................Jack West ^ Philadelphia. Fumess Withy Sc Co.
and the late Katherine King, aged nine AT CHUBB’S CORNER. May me.......................................... Elva Eddy are tbe locgj a—nts.
year* and six months, leaving to mourn Four properties were put up for auc- Proprietor .............Dominick J. Buckley The R. M. S P Caraquet sailed from
her father, two sisters and one brother, tion at Chubb’s comer at noon today, The Engineer.................  Cecil Summers Bermuda yesterday morning for this port

(Boston and Portland papers please three of .which were sold. Auctioneer The Heiress ................. Florence Warren and ,s due bere on Monday. William
copy.) Potts disposed of a freehold property in Chorus—Misses Moyer, Burns, Dix, Thomson & Co are the local agents.

Funeral from the residence of her Middle street, West St John belonging Teague, Hutchins; Manley, Haviland and The steamer Ramore Head sailed from 
grandfather, William King, 87 High to Katherine M. Fitzgerald and others Miller. . 'Hull on Feb. 9 for this port to load for
Street, on Monday at 8.45 to St. Peter’s to Mary E, LeBlanc for $900. A free- MUSICAL NUMBERS Rotterdam and Hamburg,
church for requiem high mass. hold in Somerset street was sold by Mr. Direction of Max Frdsinger ! Kennedy Limited are the local agents.

WHIPPLE—At her parents’ residence, Potts to Suzannah Peckham for $760. OpeMng ............... Jarvis and Ensemble The steamer Fanad Head, bound for VT „ , „ .
89 Pleasant street, on the 11th in*., Auctioneer Webber put up a bungalow Mama and Papa .... Steve and Mayme tbj^ pbrt from the United Kingdom and ,New York, Feb. 12—Six women sraug-
Marjorie Jean, adopted daughter of Jàs. and three lots at Fair Vale belonging to ; Some Tune............... Heiress and Chorus due here on Wednesday to load for Rot- a‘ter a 7**™ the P~ian steam*
A. and Alice G- Whipple, Jr., aged 8 T. L. Baxter, but withdrew them at Up Just a Little Bit..................... ... terdam and Hamburg, has been report-1 sh,P Giuseppl Verdi yesterday, were
months and 14 days, leaving her parents $1,000. A four-family leasehold, 102 Steve, Mayme, Engineer and Chorus ed off Cape McLean Kennedy arrested b>' customs inspectors and a
and one brother to mourn. Queen street, was sold to Harry Cox for. Romeo ...................  Heiress and Chorus United „e the agents. j <*■«* revealed twenty-one quarts of

Funeral from her parents’ residence $3,0OT. Love-Love-I>»ve ............... • •• The steamer Cabotia will sail today liquor sewen ln bags hangingJrom ’eir
on Saturday, 8 p. in. ’ 1 Steve, Mayme and Chorus or tomorrow from Glasgow for this port. walsts beneath their skirts. The luiuor

CAPLBS-At the St. John Infirmary, FOUR YOUTHS ARE Finale................................ Entire Company Robert Radford & Co. are the local was confiscated and each woman, one
on February 10, 1921, after a short Illness . _ —--------—„ agents. a grandmother, was fined $5.
Michael J. Caples, leaving his wife, one ARREST ED AS MYSTERY FILM AT

Son, four daughters and two brothers 
to mourn.

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.80 
o’clock from his late residence 49 Pad- 
dock street. Friends invited.

GILCHRIST—The death, of Murray 
Gilchrist occured at the General Public 
Hospital on Feb. 9, after a short illness.

Funeral service will be held in the 
■Baptist church at Apohaqui on Sunday 
morning.

Interment at Riverbank cemetry.

JANUARY FIRE RECORDPERMIT SYSTEM INDEATHS
Toronto, Feb. 12—Canadian fire losses 

in January! were $2,237,900 as compared 
with $2,637,850 during the corresponding 
month of last year, according to the 
Monetary Times estimates. There were 
four fires last month of $100,000 or more 
at Halifax, Sydney, N. S-, Toronto and 
Winnipeg. There were seventeen deaths 
and twenty-two in January 1920.

i

PERSONAL
M. K. Pike, general sales manager, C. 

F. R. Jones, telephone and câble sales 
manager; IL. A. Johnson, supply sales 
manager; A. J. Soper, district manager, 
of the head oijlce Northern Electric Co. 
Ltd. Montreal, were In St. John on bus
iness on Friday.

Other Features of New Legis
lation Proposed for British Washingtoni Feb 12_The Fordney

Columbia. emergency tariff bill was listed for fur-
„ ._ _ Hier consideration in the senate today

Victoria, B. C., Feb. 12. (By La - aRer baving been shoved aside In favor 
dian Press.)—The broad outlines of t appropriation measures, 
government liquor control law were out
lined by Premier Oliver yesterday In the 
legislature in opening the debate on his 
motion to ask the lfeutenant-governor to | 
submit a bill providing for government 

#sale of liquor. The government’s pro
posals Include:

Administration by 
which will be independent and non-par
tisan, but anstverable to the government 
for the proper carrying out of their de
sires.

Abolition of bars and saloons.
Total prohibition of sale to persons 

under the age of twenty-one.
Liquor stores to be limited to the 

larger centres of population.
The introduction of a permit system 

with the permit revocable where its 
holder is guilty of abuses.

Liquor to be sold at a moderate price 
to yield a reasohable profit to the govern
ment.

The commission tq be given power to 
draw up and impose regulations from 
time to time for the proper enforcement : 
of the act.

Illicit liquor buying to be made a | 
punishable offence.

The municipalities to receive 50 per, 
cent, of all revenue received from finest 
under the act in their respective dis-j 
tricts. |

It is expected that the bill will bej 
I introduced in the legislature the end of, 
next week.

FORDNEY TARIFF BILL,

WOMEN TRIED TO
SMUGGLE LIQUOR

FROM ITALIAN SHIP.
McLean

Who Wins!a commission

HOUSE BREAKERS THE UNIQUE MONDAY HArraR %Ktreon Sunday state™£^'rr.toeft case.ÆïÆy&iiï SnL'ëSas ifijaa-jsrjça astfsAfif tira s
in the city. Three of the quartette will the screen from the famous Arsene,^ throughout the provinces he get her to give evidence In favor of the
be charged with having carried out sev- Lupin story by Maurice Leblanc. ‘oblfgld to dose on^undavs- accused in consideration of money pay-

LOCAL NEWù Iffigagavlaiisi-
nineteen ; Ernest Giroux, eighteen; 1 \ f , ANTT-CTG AR FTTF RTT TArthur Dube and Arthur Lemieux both ---------------- ^uebec and Levis' I ANTI-CIGARETTE BILL
aged seventeen.

?

GOLDEN PEACEIN MEMORIAM T . n „ . Cf T„_„„ c, Wfd i —-t  i Little Rock, Ark., Feb. 12—The house

fi-trjtrusvvsag -He Is an dderly man and nas bein in , , chari_tt.town
111 health for several years. 1 church’ "ottetown.

BURGER — In loving memory of 
Sarah A. Burger, who departed this life 
February 19, 1915.

Gone, but not forgotten.

SITE FOR FREDERICTON
MATERNITY HOSPITAL

C00P0NS(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 12—The trus

tees of Victoria Hospital have practical- _ ,
M toetal«tateanof°M,ra J°" h" PmZI AreTtiL. in Ctoriotte^treet, has '
Smvthc Street °for* useras a twenty-five years’ faithful service,
hospital. Turtles of the property are|.A supper was tendered to him lasteven-

sTme'dayf before’VfcflSto'dedrimUu «^77’‘c^brtt

^^Th^pro^rtr1 one other ‘li^cuw iL Ytchison;the best on the Con-
pleurt^pneumonia, ^“repStol" ttoa^'to thp 8Man<iSe^enaScaS^rofSpi^sn
be improved. The condition of George Presented to Mr. Seeds a case of pipes.

•P. Barrett is unchanged. Austin Dun-1 
phy la still in a serious condition.

SERBS REFUSE TREATY OF
COMMERCÉ WITH GERMANY

Belgrade, Feb. 12—The cabinet" has re
jected the draft of a treaty of commerce 
with Germany, prepared in collabora-1
tion with German representatives here pQP£ WOTTD LIKE NEW 
and approved by the minister of com- CARDINM S TO BE
merce. The German delegates have left. INVESTED IN ROME

SON FRANK.
JBURGER—In sad but loving mem

ory of our dear mother, Jennie E. Bur
ger, who departed this life February 18, 
1916.

com

ité a pretty strong 
claim to say a cigar h Watch 

Buffalo Times
This Week

Sure

.

How much do we miss the dear wel
come smile

That greeted - our entering the door;
The light of her face made our old 

home shine,
Till death launched her on the dark 

store.

Rome, Feb. 12—Pope Benedict yester
day again expressed’ the desire that un- I 

Edmonton, Alta., Feb. 12—William ies‘s a serious reason prevents the new 
Jarvis, a farmer, of Sangudo, shot and rilrdinals to be created at the next con- 
killed his wife and committed suicide sistn.ry in March will come to Rome to 
yesterday. ; receive the red hat.

DOUBLE TRAGEDY.i

As a result'of a fire this week at Mill- n_ , , .... *a • j*
stream, Kings county, Frank McKenna, Dtlt W0 ClâlIIl inlS UlS*

tinct ion in the 7c field
ffifiSt, Th” t‘rel' wlthj for the Pippin.

According to a despatch received in ■
the city last evening from Ottawa, Nor- fjn vyill pyiflflA VOtl tO 
man P. McLeod of this city has been ap-^ wlu C11V1VIB jrvato w
pointed to succeed Arthur W. Sharp' as /\nz> _ a niiaFtfif Will 
inspector of federal taxation for this dis- Q
trict. Mr. Sharp is to be superannu- S6CUF6 YOU 4a

HUSBAND AND FAMILY. Melbourne, 'Feb. 12—(By Canadian CANADA WINS GRAND AWARD. 
Associated Press)—In thexfourth cricket Ottawa, Feb. 12—At the South Fier
iest match being played here today Eng- ;da fair, which is now behg held at 
land completed its first innings for 28* Tampa. Fla., the grand award for excel- 

1 ne Australians had made 267 ]ence and quality has been awarded the 
for five wickets when stumps were Canadian exhibit, 
drawn. A feature was the collapse of 
the English bowling.

1 a

83?TrinTT mj CD
i mm▲ TO KOREAN MISSIONS

! Toronto, Feb. 12—The executive of the 
I foreign board of the Presbyterian Church 
I in Canada has appointed 
| iania Curry and Miss' Anetta M. Hose, 
1 Nova Stotia, as members of its staff in 
■ Korea.

Yj I. .

Hp.
Miss Clirist-

X You may win $100.00 any 
week, but you must 

Watch for your 
Numbers.

A ttet:
cccci-

•//^Movieiwx
wiolesome-oearoing-Refreshing

When Year Eves Need Gen

Better \ 
than Soap 
tor removing 
grease, grime 
and stains Iroan 
the bends.

Mint AM) A committee, consisting of W. F.
Burdltt, Alexander Taylor and Council
lor Dalzell of East St. John, held a con
ference with the mayor yesterday after
noon, when various phases of the ques
tion of union with the city were dis-

—— cussed. Another meeting will be held in i Union Hade, Every package bears 
J the near future. the Unkw Llhek . -

H It’s easy to 
nee and keeps 
the skin soft 
and smooth.

•MESH, BROWN * RICHEY
84. John, S. A

Dublin, Feb. 12—Constable Eady, a 
laborer of Clonakilty, county Cork, wasN j

(ound dead yesterday near his home- A 
lèfbel was pinned to his back inscribed : 
“Spies and informers beware.” He had, 
several bullet wounds. •
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I Saturday Buyers
It will Pay You—BUY!

Try Wilson s
2 Stores

For Choice Meats 
and Groceries

Wasson's 10 SpecialsStock Patterns PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c. t

i

For Saturday and Monday—Both StoresNow Complete
You'll never have a better chance 

to SAVE on the kind of clothes you 
like to WEAR 20th Century Brand 
and several other best makes. Re
member that GOOD CLOTHES al
ways prove to be the cheapest.

Overcoats and Suits at greatly re
duced prices; $25 to $45 affords a 
better choice than for years. Some 
even at $20, in some sices.

Raincoats, $15 Coats for $10,50— 
all at deeply cut prices.

Several men have a chance for a 
decided bargain—a 20th Century 
Brand Tuxedo at 20 per cent, dis
count. Try on one you'll find it a 
pretty clever production.

Shirts—in stock only a few weeks 
at 20 per cent, discount. Dress 
Shirts included.

Neckties at 1-3 and more off regu
lar prices—$1.50 tie now 95c.

25 Linen Envelopes. . . .8c. 
Palm-Olive Soap, 2 for 15c. 
With other goods; quantity 

limited
Roll Toilet Paper, 3 for 24c. 
25c. Riga Water; 2 for 25c.

Special Chocolates 
Good Quality, Mixed,

Large Bar Extra Good Cas
tile Soap

15c. Camphor Ice...........12c.
Best Quality Cream Tartar, 

69c. lb.
15c. Kumfort Headache

Powders.......................
$1.50 Scotts Emulsion,

“Lowell” Green Key and Holly Wreath.
“Orkney” Conventional Black and Gold Border. 
“Empress” Conventional Mauve and Cream Border.

29c.I..

■'!

V
O. il. Warwick Co., Limited

76-62 King Street

12c.
We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office: 
35 Charlotte St. 

'Phone 3&8

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

.... 18c. lb. up.

.............35c. lb. I

............. 18c. lb. —

............. ,15c. lb. at
............... 33c. lb. |
.............35c lb. ■

...............35c lb. G

........ 28c lb. £

...............25c lb. I

Qmi» Beef Roasts .
Choice Round Steak..

Sirloin Steak .
Choice Stew Beef ....
Choice Com Beef........
Choice Pork Roasts.
Leg of Pork .............
Pork Chops 
Choice Lamb, Hinds 
Choice Lamb, Fores 

We also carry a full line of Western ■ 
Meats. Give us a trial and be convinced H 
that we have the beat quality at lowest ■ 
prices.

49c. lb.$1.39

Head Office: 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683. WASSON’S 2 STORES

NOT CHEAP MEAT
But Low Prices for the

Choicest Western Beef

: Sydney Street, Main Street : :
Until 9 p. m

AT CARLETON’S
80c yard 
66c yard 
60c yard 
60c yard

40-inch Circular Pillow Cotton ....
42-inch Circular Pillow Cotton ...
44-inch Circular Pillow Cotton ...
2% yard wide Unbleiiched Sheeting .

MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE SHEETING, ALL WIDTHS AND PRICES
245 WATERLOO STREET

Forestell Bros
Cash Only

GILMOUR’SGROCERIES.
Fancy Barb «does Molasses. 95c, per gal- 

bag Royal Household or 
Rob Inhood Flour ...

bag Royal Household or 
Robin Hood Flour .. 

to lbs. Granulated Sugar 
Choice Delew are Potatoes.. 32c. per pk- 
Choice Delaware Potatoes $1.20 per ' 
Choice Deleware Potatoes... $L00
t lb block Best Shortening...............
3 lb. pail Best Shortening................
Sweetnut Oleomargarine ..
H. A. Oleomargarine .........................
Choice Dairy Butter .........................
2 pkgs. lello ........................................
2 pkg». McLaren* Jelly...................
2 pigs Prunes ..................................
3 tins Sardines ..................................
4 lbs. Rolled Oats ..............................
4 lbs. Com Meal ..............................
3% Iba. Western Grey Buckwheat toe. 
3 rolls Toilet Paper ...........................  25c.
1 can Forest Cream Butter
2 tins Gama ....... ..................

• :
Choice Western Roast Beef... 16c to 30c lb.

. 20c to 30c lb. 

.... 20c lb. up
............ 30c lb.
....... 15c lb.
40c and 45c lb. 
.................33c lb.

I96 lb. 68 King Street$6.00
Roast Lamb......................
Roast Veal.........................
Roast Pork....................
Fresh and Salt Spare Ribs
Fowl and Chicken..........
Mild Cured Picnic Hams 
Try some of our Extra Mild Ham.... 50c lb.
A Good 4-string Broom only . . ..................58c
3 1 -2 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat .... 25c
2 lbs. Large Prunes.........................•••••• „
Extra Choice Butter. . 60c; 10 lb. lots 58c lb.
Potatoes, good stock ............... 40c; $3.40 bbl.

Telephone orders given prompt attention. 
Goods delivered.

i24 lb.
$1.60 1 gal. Fancy Barbadoes Molasses... 95c 

1 pk. Delaware Potatoes 
24 lb. Bags Flour ....
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb.... 40c
5 lk lots ..................................................
Red Rose, King Cole or Sala da Tea 55c 
J lb. Block Pure Lard
3 lb. Tin .........................
5 lb. Tin ............................
20 lb. Pail .........................
20 lb. Pail Shortening..
1 lb. Block .....................
10 lb. Granulated Sugar
2 qts. Finest Small White Beans ... 25c
dear Fat Pork, per lb........
1 lb. Tin Maple Butter.......................  25c gg jj, bag Royal Household, Robin
2 pfcgs. Corn Flakes ......................  25c Hood, Cream of West ................. $635
2 pkgs. Corn Starch ..............................25c lb bag Royal Household, Robin |
2 Bottle Worcestershire Sauce...........25c Hood- Cream of West......................$1.651
2 pkgs. Jello .............................................25c 10 lb finest Granulated Sugar.... $1.10
3 Rolls Toilet Paper ......................     25c 2 jb. good Prunes ..
4 lbs. Barley ............................................... 25c 2 pk. Gold Tapioca
4 lbs. Granulated Com Meal.............25c ^ jjj tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 98c
3% lbs Western Grey Buckwheat... 25c , ,b- tin Apple Strawberry Jam.... 98c
2 Tins Gold Cross Baked Beans.... 25c , lb‘ block Pure Lard............................. 28c
3 lb. Split Peas...........................................25c ib. Oatmeal
2 Figs Rosebud Tobacco ........................25c ay ib Western Gray Buckwheat.. 25c
2 lb. Boneless Codfish ........................38c „ ,h Lice ..................

,16 o*. Glass Pure Marmalade.........32c \ tumblers Jam ..............
116 o*. Glass pure Jam, all kinds.........35c Sweet Nut Oleo. per lb
!hIfc: Shelfe? Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb.... 40c
|H. A. Swifts, or Tip-Top Margarine. 38c i 5 lb i„ts ............................................
I Little Beauty Browns ........................82c ! Kin, Coie, Red Rose or Salada Tea
|Surprise, Gold, or Sunlight Soap.... 10c ] „r jb ...................
12 pkgs. Klenxol Washing Powder ... 35c 2 ^ns Aûto‘ Brand Salmon

* 12 Tins Snap ........................................... 32c 2 pkgS- Upton’s Jelly Powder
- 12 Tins Union Hand Cleaner.................. 28c Goods delivered all over City, Carleton

| Choice Dairy Butter, per lb................ 59c and pairville.
2 lb. tin Com Syrup................................25c T— our West End Sanitary Meat
2 lbs 90 to 100 Prunes................. .. 25c Market- CaU West 166.
2 tins Old Dutch ...............
5 lbs. Rolled Oats .................
3 Tins Sardines ...................
3 lbs. Graham Flour.............
2 lbs Mixed Starch .............
2 pkgs. Macaroni .........
4 lb, tin Pure, Jam .............
Peas, Com and Tomatoes; choice

brand .............................................
1 qt. yellow eyed beans .............
1 qt whole green peas.................

lb. glass peanut butter....................... 28c
Choice Apples ....................... 25c pk. up

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF

* Brown’s Grocery 
Company

1.10
$1.60

bush
bbL otic ;
22c. 160c. 28c
40c 80c
40c. i - 86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666 

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 
’Phone West 166

FLOUR

60c.
25c.

k25c. Greater Nutrition25c. $U0
25c.
25c. 25c 30c
25c.

Your Breakfast Rolls will be light as 
feather down, melting in your mouth 
—when baked with—

25c.
35c

King. Cole, Red Rose or Se
da Tea

1 lb. 25c55c “ROBIN HOOD”25c

L. B. WILSON ’Phone 4508
--------AT-------

—the flour that carries the penalty 
guarantee to give you better satis
faction than any other flour milled 
in Canada.
Milled only from the choicest of 
Western Hard Spring Wheat —its 
uniformity, strength and nourish
ment are beyond comparison.

25c

Cor. Leinster and Ca marthen Sts. 
’Phone Main 723

Cor. Exmouth and Brussels Sts. 
’Rhone Main 3585

WARREN’S 25c
$35
40c

473 MAIN STREET 38c1

The Place to Save Money 2-13 55ci
25c
25c

Ask your grocer for ROBIN HOOD 
he will give it to you in "Before- 

the-War” qualityMagee’s, 423 Main Street 25c
25cV”.V; Robertson’s

SPECIALS
25c I

Robin Hood. Flour, 25cWanted to buy two or three family 
bouse. Address P. O. Box 1160.

DEALER IN 25c

Choice Western Beef
25c20720-2-19I 95c “CWell worth the slight extra cost "

Special sale of Men's Pants tonight 
from 7 to 11. Corbet, 194 Union St

Five Rose* Flour, J. B. Cowan 99 Mrtn St j

18c
27cI .............. 18c. per Ib. and up

...............22c. per lb. and up

............... 18c. per lb. and up

............ ................56c. per lb.

.............. 54c. per lb.
......................80c. per dozen
35c. per pk. or $3.35 a bbl.

’Phone 355.

.... 15cRoast Beef ..
Roast Veal . .
Roast Mutton 
Choice Butter 
10 pound lots ..........
Guaranteed Fresh Eggs .. »
Choice Potatoes...................
Store Open Every Night. Orders Delivered.

Choice Deleware Potatoes, peck.... 32c
$1.60

1<
.Per half bbl. bag ....

2 qts. small White Beans 
Fancy Barbados Molasses, a gal... $1.00

Take It with you at................. 90c gal
4 lb, tin Pure Strawberry Jam...,. $1.09 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam.... $1.09 
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade. $1.00 
4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam
5 lb. tin Corn Syrup.........
2 lb. tin Com Syrup............. .............. 25c
Little Beauty Brooms .............
Good 4-string Broom.................
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes 
Tip-Top Oleomargarine, lb....
Peas, Com and Tomatoes, a tin.... 17c

One do*en ........................................
California Peaches, Pears, Apricots, 

Plums or Cherries 35c tin; a do* $3.85 
Van Camps Beans, 20c tin; a do* $2.00 
Van Camps Soups 16c tin; a do*.. $1.85 
2 tins Digby Chickens for 
2 tins Pilchards for ...........
2 tins Bloater Paste .........

13 tins Sardines ...................
12 tins Jutland Sardines....
Carnation Salmon 22c tin; a dot.. $250 
Dearborn’s Perfect Baking Powder,

1’s 37c, Vi’s 20c, Ws .......................
3 rolls Toilet Paper ...........................
2 pkgs. Lux ............................................
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap .......................
J lb. tin Lipton’s Coflee .....................
1 lb. pkg. Lipton’s Tea .....................
Finest Oolong Tea, 55c lb; 10 lb.^lot^

Pekoe Tea 40c lb„ 5 lb. lots, 
38c lb.

25c |Please send your cast-off clothing, 
” boots, etc-, to the Salvation Array, 86 

St James St. Main 1661. Sereisky’s 576 Main Street
Cash and Carry

Meats and Groceries

CHOICE MEATS
Also Fresh, Smoked and Pickled Fish at 

Both our Stores.“RUBBERS, BOOTS AND. SHOES*
“Double the wear In every pair" qual-

2-14. Forestell Bros.Ity at Es try & Co. 49 Dock st 95c
85cSpecial sale of Men’s Shirts tonight 

from 7 to 11. Corbet 194 Union St

Private dancing lessons 50c. R. S. ! 
fijearie, 86 Broad. Phone Matn^84OT-21.

60c
Cor' Rockland Road and Millidge St 

M 4167; M 4168.
Cor. City Road^ and^ Gilbert’s Lane 

Stores open Friday evenings.

announcement in this paper and glance 
In our King street store window; if you 
are interested step in, we will try a 
pair on you.

These are two lines complete in sixes 
and widths.

We have other bargains on sale you 
may like.—Waterbury Sc Rising, Limit-

2—13

82cHigh Cost of Walking Reduced What a pleasure it is to take the money out of the pay envelope 
Saturday night and come to our store; it goes so far. How much 
better than when you ran up a bill and the Grocer and the Butcher 
could charge you any price he wanted and the whole Pay Envelope 
went to pay some old account and you had to go in debt again for 
your Sunday dinner; but when you have lots of Cash over—Oh, Boy, 

Aint it a Grand and Glorious Feeling!

58c
25c

WALL. PAPER. There is an announcement today of 38c
wall paper at Lipsett’s this H. C. of W. being greatly reduced.Buy your

• Variety Store, Cor, Brussels and Ex- L«Mes particularly are considered in this 
mouth Sts. A few lines 12c roll ; other j,;g reduction, also men. 
designs from 16c to 76c. j The articles in question are womens

-------------- - ! Hi-cut laced boots, either Louis or
Special Bale tonight from 7 to 11 of Cuban heels, first quality of footwear 

Men’s Caps, Overalls Sweaters, Gloves, af a prjce yOU will consider. See our 
Braces. Corbet, 194 Union St

Power Boat Club’s series of winter 
entertainments will be held at the Club 
House, Cedar St., o"; Valentine s mght.

BOAT CLUB DANCE Each member is entitled to on s
The second dance in the St John lady.

ed.

26c.24 Lb. Bag Purity Flour..................... $1-65 Best Pink Eye Beans, per Qt...
24 Lb. Bag Cream of Wheat...............$J-£0 Bean Pork, per Lb..........
24 Lb. Bag Star Flour....................... $1-55 Fineet potatoes, per Peck............
SSSS Cte-Kj:::::: &:»«»-» - “••••• £
ÏÏftæSZVS.?.:::::: Si
3 Lb. Tins Pure Lard.......................  80c. Granulated Sugar, per Lb............... lie.
5 Lb. Tin Pure Lard......................... $L30 3 Lbs, Prunes.........................
Oleomargarine, per Lb....................... 36c. ■ Rice, per Lb..............................
1 Lb. Block Shortening......................... 22c. 5 String Brooms ......... ...
3 Lb. Tin Shortening.........................  62c. Apple and Strawberry Jam, 4 Lbs. 80c.
Picnic Hams, per Lb. .   32c. Large Bottles Pickles............................ 47c.
2 Pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes.............. 25c. 3 Tins Milk......................
2 Pkgs. Lux ...........................................25c. 10 Lbs. Onions..................
All Kinds of Soaps.....................- 10c. 2 Boxes Matches.......................
All Canned Goods at Lowest Prices. Red Clover Salmon, /is. - -
Finest White Beans, per Qt............... 15c. Large Cans Carnation Salmon
Best Yellow Eye Beans, per Qt.... 28c. 2 Cans Carnation Salmon, Yu

Come to see our Meat Market. We carry the finest line of Western Beef, 
Pork, Lamb and Veal at the lowest prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

25c 30c.
35c6TH seige battery, c. g. a.

Pay sheets will be signed by N. C. O’s 
and men of the above battery at next 
drill, Tuesday, February 16th. No pay 
can be drawn for any one absent.

20728-2-16

.. 28c.

Feb. 12, *21. , 25cChildren's Haircutting Shop, 4th Floor. 
Open Saturday Night Till Ten O Clock.

. 25c

25c.Week-End Specials

Blouses 
$1.75

10c.12cValentine tea and sale Victoria street 
church, Monday, February

70c.25c

From Our Women's Shop 23c
25c 24c.

Valentines, comic and fancy, from lc 
;mx Masks for carnivals. Lipsetts 
Variety Store, Cor. Brussels and Ex- 
mouth Sts.

25c.A fresh new stock of beautiful fine white vbile 
Blouses, with long sleeves, narrow rows of tucks, 
and convertible collar, sizes 34 to 46. Bought at 
the ijew spring quotations and priced very low for 
this week-end.

55c
25c.50c 25c.
25c.
25c.

WHIST DRIVE AND DANCE 
The Old Country Club are holding a 

whist drive and dance in their rooms, 
“Orange Hall,” Germain SL, on Friday, 

Tickets 26c, including re- 
Come and bring your

i Orange 

2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes for 25c
40cFancy Apricots, a lb 

Fancy Peaches, a lb SEREISKY’S18th Inst, 
freehments. 
friends. All are welcome. Open night.

30c

Voile tie-back overblouse in white narrow rows of 
tucks at the bottom, beautifully embroidered front, 
V-neck with a small roll collar at back.

Other Spring Blouses Arriving Daily. $5.00 to $16.00

25c! io lbs. Choice Onions for

$2.25 576 Main Street, Corner AcadiaRobertson’sTwo dollars worth of music for 26c. 
iFire cents extra for postage. McDon- 
1 «Id's Plano Music Co., 7 Market Square, 
I SL John. __________ tf .Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts,

| ’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458 
! 11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462
I----------------------------------- --
Delaware Potatoes, peck 
Delaware Potatoes, per half bbl... $1.85 
Little Beauty Brooms, ....
5 String Brooms ...................
20 lb. Bag Oatmeal ...............
Choice Apples, per bbl........
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea lb
In 5 lb. lots, lb.....................
4 lb. Tin Pure Jam...............
4 lbs. Rolled Oats.................
4 lbs. Gran. Com Meal------
3 Rolls Toilet Paper...........
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard .........
20 lb. Pall Shortening...........
2 lbs Cooking Figs .............

e The 2 Barkers, Ltdj s Gibbon A Co- have all sixes oi 
1 hard coal- M. 2636 or 694. 1-28 tf

VICTORIA RINK CARNIVAL. !
Victoria Rink Grand Carnival, Tues

day next. Six prises are offered and 
many new and fancy costumes are now 
being made ready. There will be a good 
time for everybody.

“Studio.” Regular dance tonight.

BOYS’ CLOTHING.
TO dear 20 boys’ overcoats regular 

: $12 to *20 at *6.98; also a full line of 
and boys’ furnishings at low 

.prices. Union Clothing and Furnishing 
' Co, 200 Union street.

HOUSE DRESSESHOUSE DRESSES 
v $3.98

O. S. Sizes
$5.98 100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 

65 Brussels St ’Phone M. 1630
I The following list comprises only a 
! few of our many money-saving prices t 
Choice White Potatoes, per peck ... 30c 
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb, only... 50c 
Choice Small Picnic Hams, per lb... 29c 
Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, per lb... 39c 

; J lb. block Pure Lard, only ........ 28c
; lb. block Best Shortening, only... 22c
3 lb. tin Pure Lard ...............

'3 lb. tin. Best Shortening .
Can Com or can Peas, 6 for 
Can Tomatoes, large, 6 for .
5 lbs. Rolled Oats for ...........
20 lb. bag best Rolled Oats for... $1.05 
Corn Flakes, per pkg, only...............
4 rolls Toilet Paper for ...................
2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes for ...................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb„

For reliable and professional scr-

’s. GOLDFEATHER
Optician Exclusively.

629 Main Street 
Out of “High Rental District” 

•phone Main 3413-11.
Office Hours i—9 a an. to 9 pan. 

_ for the purpose of testing eyes 
% and fitting glasses.

35cI
Dresses inFine Gingham 

plaid or plaid effects, some with 
collars, some with pique

Fine Cambric House Dresses 
in neat washable patterns. Sizes 
45 to 59. Regular price $6.25,

Now $3.98

80c
65c

$1.10pique
vests. Regular $ 10 to $ 1 1.50,

Now $5.98

Z50
38c
36c
85c 75c
25c 55cmen’s SILK GLOVES 

$1.25
90cHEATHER HOSIERY 

$1.75

25c
$1.0025c 25cDr. Frank Boyaner

DENTIST
74 Germain Street

$5.10Wood mere junior beginners’ class, 8.30
Dark grey, light grey, white 

with black stitching, black with 
white stitching. Regular $1.75.

Now $1.25
Kiddies' Wool Sweaters. Regular 
Kiddies’ Corded Underwaists. . .
Kiddies’ Velour Dressing Gowns 
Kiddies’ Black Bloomers, Elastic Knee. . . • • • • • 
Women’s Athletic Combinations. Regular $2.00 
Elastic Girdle Corsets..................................................

$4.00 10c1 Saturday.
Heather Hosiery in shades of 

brown and shades of lovat, all 
sizes.

25c25c
AT PRE-WAR PRICES FOR 

8 DAYS ONLY.

s-s». .
I full line of good winter caps, with or 
without ear tabs at reduced price*. 
Boys’ winter caps regular $2 at *1.49. 

j Union Clothing and Furnishing Co, 200 
Union street.

23cCAPS M. A. MALONEwith fur . 35conly616 Main Street ‘Phone M. 2913 19c1 lb. tin Finest Pink Salmon...........
2 pkgs. Macaroni, Spaghetti or Ver

micelli ....................................................
Shelled Walnuts, per lb. only .........
30c pkg. of Evaporated Bananas only 19c 
4 lb. tin Krilhers Orange Marmalade 99c 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam, only $1.05 
Good Apples from 25c per peck up. 
Good Apples from $2A0 per barrel up.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
cheerfully refunded.

Orders delivered in City, Carleton and 
Falrville.

. . . Now $4.98 I r —
. Special 55c. | ICE CREAM 

. Special $3.98 
. . Special 79c.
.... Now 98c.
. Special $2.25

to $7.50. . ... 25c
(Between King and Prince*) 

‘Phone Main 4211

49c

IN BRICKS 
Pints and Quarts

ALLAN’S PHARMACY
.172 King Street, West

OPTICAL SERVICE

'•1
owrD OUT THE OLD COAT AND^ESrVlTH A NEW PAIR 

OF PANTS
Special sale for 3 days inlv, Fri. Sat. 

and Mon. Men’s working pants, reg. 
*3 25 *3.60 at *2.98; other working
pants, reg- *8.60 at *498,111 wool par. U 

», no at *6.98. Dress pants all 
shades and color», reg. *7.60 to *M0 at 
$0.20. Union Clothing and Furnishing 

"'HCo, 200 Union street, --»*

Woodmen: beginners’ class, 7 AO Wed- 
p—i-y M SOIS „ .

VALENTINES.
Fancy Valentines lc, 2c, 3c, 6c, 7c, 8c, 

10c, 15c. Valentine Post Cards lc each, 
wholesale and retail. Removal sale 10 
per cent off everything. Come for bar
gains.

Arnold’s Department Storei
90 Charlotte Street

Women’s Shop—3rd Floor.

SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.
King Street.OAK HALL The WantUSEThe WantUSE Ad WayAd Way 2-13
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the evening times and star, st, john, n. b., Saturday, February 12,.
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r(guetring fgimea cmb $tax Make Your Car Look New 
-------------  For a Dollar or Two

IF, Ripplin$RhqmQSST. JOHN, N. B„ FEBRUARY 12, 1921.
Y**

The SL John Evening Tiroei « pouted at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
evening (Sunday txcepted, by The St John Times Printing and Publishing Co, 
LtcL a company incorporated order the Joint Stock Companies Act* 

Telephones—Private inchangé connecting all departments, h-atn Z«A 
SuDscriprion Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year» by mail, $3.00 per 
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Sure, you can refinish it yourself withI

(Copyright by George Matthew Adams.)

THE BUSY BARD
I punch my lyre to buy a tire or sparkplugs for my flivver; I sing a lay 

to purchase hay and gas and beans and liver. 1 he poet knows but small 
repose, these days of stress and straining; he works the muse for overshoes 
to wear when it is raining. He swats the harp to buy a carp to feed his 
aunts and nieces ; he turns out loads of hot stuff odes, on ancient Romes 
and G recces. And grocers say, “That rhyming jay takes life so beastly 
easy, while we must hump or hit the dump, where go the bankrupts 
cheesey.” And plumbers sigh, as they go by, “That poet’s graft’s a daisy; 
he merely sits and throws his fits, and he is fat and lazy; and we poor 
ginks fix busted sinks and faucets that are leaking, and when we re done 
and ask our mon, the patron’s always shrieking.” As people walk I hear 
them talk about the snap I’m owning; I bask at ease and write my wheeze 
while working men are groaning. But oh, the times when decent rhymes 
won’t come, for all my trying, when my old dome won’t frame a pome 
that men might call undying ! The barren days when cheer-up lays it 
seems, cannot be written ! The ghastly nights when he who writes is by 
brain-fag smitten 1 Oh, then the bard would deal in lard, or plumb wita 
plumbers, gayly, if he could soak the harp whose smoke has risen yearly, 
daily.

finishes
A few hours of interesting work and 24 to 48 hours fol 

drying will transform an old weather-beaten car into a real 
automobile.

~ 1 Effecto Auto Finishes include eight snappy colors. Clear
Varnish and Top and Seat Dressing.

See window display showing samples of work done with these celebrated finishes, 
to have you drop in for color card or any information ^desired.

READ THE STATEMENT." CONSIDER THESE FACTS.
An article in today’s Times presents The Times presents in brief today the 

very interesting facts regarding medical story of vocational training in St.
Inspection in the city schoold, the value and reasons why the evening classes 

work done and the assistance should be continued. Every citizen In 
given by the public hospital, where doubt should read the statement carefully 
clinics that are really free to children and thoughtfully, and ask himself or her- 
unable to pay are conducted every week self without prejudice whether there is 
for the benefit of those requiring a minor anything in the principles adopted to 
operation to remove a physical defect, which reasonable objection can be made.
The figures show that these operations St. John has adopted the plans carried ■ 
tveraged almost one per day last year, out with success in other cities. The '
In 850 cases children were relieved of a evening classes hqve everywhere pre
handicap that could not but affect their ceded the day classes. There are always
ability to progress atf school, and in a difficulties in introducing a new system, LIGHTER VEIN
-great number of other cases the vigilance and SL John has had its share of them; Boofcs
and skill of the medical Inspector im- but none to justify the abandonment of d ig n?„
proved conditions for the boys and girls, a needed work. The Local Council of . «^id-fashioned.”
The city still needs a dental clinic, and Women yesterday endorsed the work. «That sop>
better provision for providing glasses for:The Trades and Labor Council did the “Yes The story ends that they were 
children With defective eyesight, butI same at the last meeting. No doubt that?”
great progress has been made since medl- ; the Board or 1 rade and Commercial newer authors usually start off
cal inspection was introduced. The re- ' Club will take similar action in the in- tbeir books with the wedding day, and 
suits are of the greatest benefit, not ' terests of a better St John. The city work the old triangle racket C.rudfeh to 
only In improving the health of children ! can well afford to continue the evening the finish.”—Detroit Free Pres?, 
but In preventing the spread of con- classes and provide for a beginning of 
taglous and infectious diseases through the day classes for boys and girls of high 
the medium of the schools. In this school age. Next week those who have 
general connection we quote a paragraph benefited from the classes will be heard

from, and their testimony should be 
elusive. ____
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Improvement and Increased 
Accommodation Discussed 
at Two Meetings Yestreday.

7\

Clean-Up Sale of SLEDSOutwitted the Judge. A conference between the finance
The juryman ran breathlessly into the committee of the municipal council, the 

court hospital commissioners and staff was
“Oh, my lord,” he exclaimed, “if you held last evening in the General Public 

me, pray do. I don’t know Hospital, with a view to decide how the

ss.-ïa" ” ” er jetv
“Dear me, that’s sad,” said the lnno- to supply the hospital needs 600 more 

cent judge. “Certainly, you are ex- beds were needed. People were being 
’cused” * turned away. He urged upon the coun-

The next day the juryman was tact cil the necessity of greater aceommb- 
by one of his fellow-jurors, who in a dation. Dr. Curren said there was need 
‘sympathetic voice asked: for all that was asked, and he, too, ap-

“How’s your wife) pealed to the council for aid.
“She’s all right. Why do yon ask?” Dr. Skinner strongly condemned the 
“And your daughter?” epidemic hospital and said that the
“She’s all right, too. Why do you ; present laboratory was poor. Dr. 

askP” - Roberts said the laboratory was good,
“Why, vesterday you told the judge but hampered by lack of room. Commls- 

that you" did not know which would sioner Thornton said, he could see the 
die first?” things asked for were needed, but asked

«Nor do I. That is a problem that where the money was coming from. Dr. «=
time alone can solve.” Rowley said that if ten years ago they
time alone can solve. had 1(^ked ahead there would now be no

Mother’s Unconscious Joke. > discussion. Mr Agar said that in a broad 
r i . a i„rlv e«v way the board wished the place adjust-,£‘7h?°1S !SL JAS -oj; “,ST°a“î -'..-T -Tgl

her pliimp daughter sitting on rear “ lev «v. p, Atlinghem enumerated
“iToni—She «marked the, I hed tele.' «« Dr. Bjbety -need, tMALMANAC FOR "ST JOHN, FEB >2.

. greet dea. eu Tram.- "«d tie^b’S, "2"£ A.M. P■»
"te1- board and three from the staff were ap- High Tide.... 2.13 Low Tide.... 8 47

pointed to come to some conclusion as to Sun Rises.... 7.80 Sun Sets.........
. , , . costs, plans, etc., and will be called to-

“No one has yet been successful in tber bv garden Bullock some time 
filming an actual murder,” states a pic- next week- 
ture-goers’ journal. It certainly does

pity that our murderers are so Commissioners' Meeting* 
terribly self-conscious in the presence of) ^t a meeting of the board of commls- 
a cinematograph man.—Punch London* j g^0

We Are Offering the Balance of Our Stock of Sleds at
20 Per Cent. Discount.

Our entire stock is offered at this discount—it includes Flexible 
Flyers, Framers, Baby Sleighs, etc.

can excuseconfront the Bangor Commercial:—
“No community Is doing Its duty to 

It* children until It makes Itself safe 
for the child to grow up Into healthy, 
normal adult life, both In mind, body, 

;<and morals, says the Maine department 
>of health. To do this there must be

DEFLATION
Canadian Finance makes some Inter

esting remarks on the subject of defla
tion. It says:

“We are pretty well agreed that the 
get right down to rock bot-.playgrounds with supervision; amuse

ment places lit for boys and girls which

—Ïïs-ïï —era-

healthy IWng; and * J* bannister and falling off the end with a
: men tally defective In order that they ,,may secure special instruction. Last but bump or by an orderly d««nt of the 
I not least there must be supervision of steps which modern bus mess Provide^ 

; ., , . .i . s In Canada we are trying the lattervthe child of working age to see that he . «
« j . i . ' method with a reasonable amount ol*S phySi^,ly fi flt°rfor hrrm^ td Success, but there are influences which 

surroundings are fit for his mental ai.d, » af
moral development” ' bave placed obstacles on he stairway

St. John does not segregate the which tend to cause us to lose our bal-
,mentally defective, and does net even momentary. Fortunately

_ . , . » . gettinir nearer the end of our downwardprovide sufficient classes for retarded,
pupils. If we accept the average in cities journey every ay. ... 
where a study has been made, there are : drawbacks to orderly deflation?^ 
probablv a hundred retarded and ment-j we have those who refuse to recognize 
ally deficient children in the schools of the obvious fact that price. axe faUu* 
St John. It I. unfair to put them In | and hold on to toelr goods waiting 
classes with brighter pupils and expect prices to come back These men wiU 
them to do" as well. They should be wait in vain, hut in toe meantime they

are adding to present difficulties by 
against the Inevitable, Next 

those wlio only recognize a pur-

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St.
sooner we
tom in business the better it will -be for

A

M/

'mlm
r
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More Enterprise Needed.
FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, Feb. 11—Ard. str. Winlfredlan, 
(Llverpoifl. , _ .

Geona, Feb. 5-^Ard. str. Regina,seem a

N_ners oftoë* Genë^^lic mtaha, New York.
^ yesterday afternoon recommendations for 
extensive improvements in the running 
of the hospital
Hedden, superintendent of the hospital, 
in his report recommended that an accountant^ appointed and also that in- c'eraMtoe^htonckTand Capê-

theiull tim^o70JnkeWmam The'matter tain Stokes. Dancing was also enjoyed.

of a dietician suite in the nurses’ home 
was taken up by Mrs. Mclsellan» and a 
motion carried that action in this matter

The senior and intermediate members

FIFTIETH MHKLBÏ BE were
gathered In separate classes, graded ac- i 
cording to their capacity, and given j figiiting

come *L
Valentine social last evening, 
participating in the programme were:m LIFEsuch instruction as their mental powers

could grasp. It was noted In the Times chasing contract when it pays them to 
on Thursday that out of 111 boys and do so. There are men in our midst who 
girls examined in connection with the pose as men of their word, who do not
7 _ av__ hesitate to cancel an order to purchase The year 1921 marks tne fiftieth an
fi^were mental derives. It should be ! goods from a wholesaler as soon as they 0°/ CanadîU which® b^theTaU be deferred until J* King^elley re- ^

many years ago there was a girt of not build up a great business na ion n the most convincing proof of the strength ]yiuch Linen Missing.
school^»* who was mentally defective, this country until our business men live of its management and of the steady de- ^ convener of the «mmlttee to look 
Todayshe Is a woman who has been the up to their obligations to the last letter yelopment of public confidence towards ^ th(_ matter of the Unen supply, Dr. 
mother of several illegitimate children, of the contract These men who cancel after it ,was organized, in Roberts submittedIsirepbrt in which_he
bom in institutions, and she herself is orders right and left so that they may 1872 the company’s income was $48,000; said th' ,short^0ount could be
still at large without institutional care, buy in . lower market are dislocating its assets. $96 401 and ito had written ^ ^he mann^ln which" nT^di^

One such object lesson Is enough to en- Canadian industry, and alt oug ieir po athe income ’ had grown to appeared. He recommended a linen
force the argument for proper care of actions may be profitable fqr the time JM1 ^ with, assets $473,682 and insur- depot be established and Hnen
the mentally deficient in school and being they will find that in the long run ance in (orce of $3,897,189. From this placed m chargé to ^ftertoe linen

— - *- —* -

b-» -a». i-« «»« r;- *££23 :*r»XS. 2 £ L,“' “V.!S
sal consideration. If we may judge tables for the next four decades indicate: receipts $1.990.(58* made x '
from articles in trade journals and from ? 1890- $ „flQ ^ XÆ the Workmen^
busines circulars that habit of cancella- R'cnme •••••••*••*”•*”” 9 2,473!o00 Compensation Board. The expenditures

- , ,. , . . v tion has become sufficiently prevalent to [nsuraneC" ';n' force . . . . . . . . . 16’759^000 totalled $16.702. The overdraft In the
shows how British shipping trade ba3 luggest a slump in business ethics. This 1 1900_ Bank of Nova Scotia was $18,358.

I recovered Itself since the war. It says ! ^ ^ a healthy state of affairs, since it Income ...................................... 2,789,000 Hopelessly Overcrowded.
that official figures of the Board of Trade | ^ g tendency break down confidence Assets .................................... « ogO 000 The report of the medical staff told
covering the entrance and clearance o ^hout which business transactions on a n1qf0.... ......... .. * * of hopeless overcrowding in the hospital
■vessels with cargo at British ports in 1920 6cale could not be carried on. Income ...................................... 9,575,000 which had necessitated ^ting J^neu-
ehow an Increase of nine million tons net B __________________ Assets ................. 88,164,000 moma, typhoid and meningitis cases m

similar returns for toe yea, 1919, • Insurance'in'forëe.................  143,549,000 one ""o.-whlch was very ,indésirable.
and a gain of almost twenty-four mil- St. John has a world’s skating 1920- . 28 751 000 meJs 'Served.6 The "'keeping of
lion tons over the figures of the year record to its credit won y ar es or ncome ...................................... 14. 839 000 records was said to be unsatisfactory and
1917. The net tonnage entered and clear- man yesterday. Tills city is getting into [nsuranc’e 'in‘ ‘f” éê '!!!!!!.'" 486.Ü4L000 would continue to be so until a proper 
ed increased from 49,800,000 tons in 1917 its stride again as a producer of athletes Such a record stands alone in the an- house staff was obtained, 
to 78,100,000 tons in 1920. Of course able to hold their own in any company. b of life luuruj* ““Pan‘!*i‘"e^ï fe^tion Vthe epid'emic was said still 

(there is yet a great gain to be made to ; The present year should see a further ^achievement ^ ^ The of portab,e X-ray
equal pre-war times, as the figures for great revival of Interest in all amateur intentioyn 0fstanding stiU on its laur- bedside unit and of an orthopaedic table 

4-1918 were 116,800,000 tons. The report | Sports. As Gorman did all his practis- , e,g> (or during the past year there was was said to be urgent. The cost of the
. I further says: ling on out-door rinks this season, the , writtcn in new insurance upwards of orthopaedic table was , $130
> 1 nirtner says: , .Ie , T , . , «nvinnnnnn whirh in itself exceeds bv and of bedside X-ray $1,000, plus $iau“Of total entrances and clearance. In improvement leagues fWh'<* pr0V‘2 ^ $20 (MO^OO thl hîgh mark of 1919, which for exchange. The superintendent was 

I960, approximately 46,000,000 tons were j them deserve credit for their public tQ th>t date was a record for the com- authorized to procure both.
‘British ships compared to 44,000,000 tons ' spirit, and deserve greater support than It ie interesting to note that dur- The report of the dietician. Miss ,
Un 1919; 86,(XX),000 tons in ,917 and 72,- they have yet received from the citizens  ̂ .tie ,

000,000 tons in 1918. Norwegian tonnage , at lafge. q, ® <& their beneficiaries over $100,000,000. De- cost per meal per person to have been
,again led the foreign entrances and clear- . f ,gh taiis of the financial statement of this fourteen cents; total cost per day

in British ports in 1920, with \ The b,g st°7 L company for the past year appear else- $102.0*; meals served 4 864.
p n . TTntemporary employment for many idle , . ,4. • an(j wiU be studied After estimation of the cost of opera-American tonnage second. But United , ^ ____________________ ^^h more than ^ûaî interest in this its tion of the hospital it was agreed that

1 States shipping made the greater gain In | --------------------------— Jubilee year. the charge to patients non-resident in the
the year. The comparative figures are: T . xtZTTLTOITT ------- :------- - ---•--------------- county be $3.05 per day. In 1919 it was

Sunken Quebec schools g “j
460,579 tons; United States, 1920, 8,599,- FINE rOK UKUJMIVlIJN ______ which had formerly been $3, should be

,S04 tons; 1919, 2,284^18 tons. American DRIVERS OF AUTOS Quebec, Feb. 12—Hon. Athanese Da- advanced to $3.25 per day._______
tonnage with cargo in British ports in vjd) provincial secretary, tabled the re-
1918 was oniy 618 922 tons while N«- Fcb. Sector Laferte of port of educational statistics for the
Way entered and cleared more than three Dl^mmond .g bringing before the legisla- school year 1919-1929 in the house last
quarter million tons.” »ure a hill providing for imprisonment night. There were 6,772 Catholic schools, r ..

An Interesting fact as showing the without the option of a fine for drunken which were in charge of 3,857 male and Truro, N S., Feb- 12—b,e!jjjt f ,if'
n,„ ! drivers of autos. Mr. Laferte brought 12,244 female teachers. These schools sey, aged 244, is making a fight tor me

l in this bill last year, but it was defeated were attended by 453,413 pupils, of in a hospital here. Alarmée y a noise
iln committee, on the ground it was too whom 228,399 were boys and 230,014,in Hennessey s room m a Weal b t.k
drastic. Since that time, however, Mr. girls. The average attendance was 342,- patrons say the proprietor investigated 
I aferte who is well known as a lawyer 272, or 75.448 per cent. and found the young man unconscious,
in Quebec, has gained the support of There were 817 schools for the Protest- w|th an empty bottle of chloroform and 
some additional members, as well as ants, with 457 male and 1,946 female a half-filled bottle of carbolic acid by Ins 
plenty of newspaper support throughout j teachers, and attendance of 63,555 pupils, side. WTif„
the province, and hopes to have more whereof, 32,213 were boys and 31342 It is alleged that Henn s J
success this year. girls. The average attendance was 46,345, ten a letter stating that he had been n
success tms year. ^ 72g2 pe^ntB some sort of trouble. The letter is said

The winter picnic of the QuAn Square Taking both Catholic and Protestant to have been addressed to Enoch Hennes- 
Methodist Sunday school was held last figures together, it is noted that there are sey of Brooklyn, Hants county. 
evening* A committee composed of Mrs. 7,589 schools, with 4,314 male and 14.1.0, _ ‘ jr1 mot TSFHorace Emery, Miss L. M* Lingley and female teachers, attended by 515.968 pu-1 NEW YORK CLEARING
Mrs. A. B. Gilmour were in charge of j pils, of whom 255.612 were boys and 261,-, New it ork, Feb. 12—
nrmmrements. Those taking part in the 356 girls. This still maintains the fact tion of clearing house banks and trust
„ ‘Line were- Girls of toe C. G. I. that more girls go to school than boys, companies for the week shows that they
T Mrs C R. Mersereau, Miss Bessie though birth rates are the other way I hold $19,347,550 reserve in excess of legal
Thompson, Leslie Bewick, Norman about. Girls also attend school more I requirements This is an increase of $4,- 
Magnusson and Charles Cromwell. regularly than boys. 250,480 from last week.

MASTER MASON plug smoking tobacco is 
unquestionably as good a pipe tobacco as is 
made—Manufactured from choice tobaccos 
fully matured, scientifically blended and pressed 
into a solid plug, it keeps.its delicious flavor,' 
bums evenly and satisfies.

Smoke Master Mason
- a It’s good tobacco

Buy
!

LaTour!
;

Flour MASTER MASON—ready 
rubbed — for those who like ft 
that way is the same good plug 
tobacco cut and rubbed ready 
for the pipe— It is put up in 
tins and foil paper packages.
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attention. the SPECIAL 
BRELAD Hour,

,-------- AT--------- x

Mill’to*
Consumer

Prices
Delivered Right in Your 

Kitchen. *

'Phone West 8

BRITISH SHIPPING TRADE
Information received by the foreign 

Information department of New York Strollers ! Carriages !
Lei Baby and Yourself gain the benefit of the Pure Fresh 

Air. All Colors, Styles and Finishes.over
case

X

JACOBSON <& CO.,
Dealers 

in House 
Furnishings

Only One Store 673 Mail! St.oo-

Fowler Milling Go. Ltd. Also Ladies’ and Gent’s Clothing. 

Goods Sold on Easy Payment System. 

Open Monday and Saturday evenings.

I

St. John. West
J

suces

[ft) LEY’S I
PREPARED

|Rre ClayI
FIRE INSURANCE!

Representing Companies with total security 
to policyholders of over

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION 
DOLLARSl

C. E. L. JARVIS &. SON
GENERAL AGENTS

I
TRAGIC CASE IN

A TRURO HOTELi

To be had oi:—
W. H. Thorne fit Co„ Ltd, Market 

Squtae.
T. McAvity fit Sons, LtcL, King 

St.
Wilson, Ltd., Sydney SL 

Emerson fit Fisher, Ltd., Germain 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Ma«n StreeL 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Mam Street, 
p, Nase fit Son, Ltd., Indiantown. 
J. A- Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels StreeL
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels StreeL
I. Stov.. Fairville............................
W. E. Emerson, 81 Us ion St.,

West End- ____________________

rapidity of German recovery
entrances and clearances with carman

go totalled 450,494 tons in 1920 compared 
| to 11,004 tons in 1919.

The Standard’s Ottawa correspondent 
that at least five new men will be

:

•ays
taken into the Meighen cabinet, and that 

Pthree of them will be French-Canadians. 
I He says
series of by-elections, and that toe re
sult of these will determine whether or 

■not there will be an early appeal to the 
people in a general election. It may be 
taken for granted that any by-elections 
held hereafter will be hotly contested.

further that there will be a

The actual condi-

> !
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Close 6 p.m.Stores Open 9 sum.
\

We Know These Values
Will Start Something I

i

Beginning Monday, Special Attractions 
Offered bÿ Our Free Hemming Sole

Of Househ Id o'/ors and Linens Will Rcvjal 
Bargains of a Very Exceptional Nature and 

Will Result in Great Money-Savings 
For Thrifty Shoppers

We do not figure—“re 
placement costs' '—we named a price we knew would prove attractive • 
to our friends. The Boots are Going! Going Fast! Because of Value.

We are determined to reduce our stock.

ii“WINNIE WALKERS"
New Shades of Mahogany and 

Brown: Choice of Heels
Regular
$12.50

♦ \*Regular
$12.50

Modern in Style and Wonder
ful Bargains* That Will 

Sell Rapidly

Every day brings this big yearly event nearer to a close. This is the time to buy to best 
advantage whether your needs are the ordinary ones of the home or the greater ones of 
hotels, institutions, boarding houses, etc.

a XA
Cuban Heel Hi-Cut See Them and Make a Choice ,

Before Your Size is GoneNow $9.50 Louis Heel Hi-Cut • ♦f
Now $9.50Our Service is Best

See Bargain Counter for Other Lots y
at

Ken’s Mahogany Brogue Boots
%

Large Sized BathPure Linen Roller Towelling, 17 in. wide. ^ ciSh^shghti/ soil-

Large Sized Bath Towels, cream only. ed. Every cloth at a
Sale 2 for 75c. very low price. ,

2 yards long
$3.50 and $3.95

White Cottons, White Shaker Flannel, Striped 21-2 yards long 
Shaker, all at very lowest prices during the $4.25, $4./Sv*mu 
remaining days of this household event...... and $5.75.

Long Double Sole Towels, ecru with

Made on regular English last. This boot is a 
■H real bargain, made by a reliable maker. See

ted stripes. SpecialBath Towels in soft terry nap, pure white.
Sale 2 for 75c.6 Sale Price

Regular $12.60
Now $7.35

The High Cost of Walking is Reduced at Our Sales.

them.
98c. each

Sale in Linen Section, Ground Floor.Place youp orders now for Free Hemming.

WATERBURY& RISING, Limited j

KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET » MARKET SQUA

The little girl was nine and one-half terested in the affairs of her dally life.
vears of age"and leaves besides her She is survived by six daughters Mrs. 

Sister M. de Sales died yesterday mom- father, two brothers and one sister. The James Dalton O jj8? . Vrs'
r Ttiie Mater Mlsericordiae Home, funeral will take place at 8.46 o’clock C'-nnmgham of Medford (Mass.), Mrs 
, had been a member of the com- Monday morning Ifrom the resnknee of R. B. 0^en,s oV^d™f T,mner Lakè

unity of the Sisters of Charity foÿl her grandfather, William King, 87 High Mrs J E. Twohey of Tupp” ^,

ms-ersgv sul.* “Kb ^
StiSti” asWS 2sMüsvs
* * ._____ the death of Mrs. Angus Kennedy, which ! drews.
The death of Mary Loretta King, the occurred this afternoon, after an illness

little daughter of John and the late of a few days, at the home of her son,
Katherine King, of this city occurred j Mayor W. F. Kennedy. Although Mrs.
'ast evening at the 8t. John County llos- Kennedy had reached her eighty-fourth 
pital after an illness of fourteen months, year she had continued active and m-

REGENT DEATHS
\

them payable to himself. C. H. Cahan, There are still conflicting reports as match should be settied by caMe, ^ I g, 
r disappeared after securing the to the scene of the Carpentier-Dempsey champ on remaining .n his native dty 

,r., disappeared re B it Is now suggested that the!and telegraphing his punches.
money. 8

JTbm Want
Ad Wa

HOME BANK LOSES 
CAHAN LITIGATION I

(Canadian Press Desoatch.)
Montreal, Feb. 11—In the superior 

court, this afternoon, Justice MacLen- 
nan gave judgment ordering the Home 
Bank to pay the sum of $206,960.87 to 
the Corporations Securities, Limited. 
This is the amount which C. H. Cahan, 
K. C., jr., secured from the Corpora
tions Securities Limited, by signing 
checks In the name of the concern, of 
which he was e director, and making

Sun
(SnearnM QF(2ANADA

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL

m Ss.
7,n

lie
\ V

The McRobbie 
Clean-Up 

Sale

1921CHEC 1871that cold/

rxO not neglect that cold-it wiU develop into a serious 
LZ ailment if it is not checked at

When you feel a cold coming on, do not pennit it to 
gain a foothold-take a dose of the reliable remedy

JUBILER YEAR
T t ALF a century has elapsed since the Sun Life Assurance Company 
Xi of Canada issued its first policy in 1871. The figures submitted 
herewith indicate the size, strength and outstanding position to which the 

has attained among the life assurance institutions of the 
result of its operations during those first fifty years.

SYNOPSIS OF RESULTS FOR 1920
ASSETS

Assets as at 31st December, 1920 . .
Increase over 1919 ......

once.

HAWKER’S WILL COMMENCE ON SATUR
DAY, THE 12TH OF FEBRU

ARY.

Come and secure some of the phe
nomenal bargains offered in real good 
quality footwear. Think of itt

WOMEN’S WALKOVERS
and other good makes in a number 
of styles, sizes and fittings that sold 
regularly from $9.00 to $14.0(4 Sale 
Price $6.50.

ITolu and Cherry xi company 
world, as a

'VBALSAM
iuMrh through its unfailing soothing and healing effect on 
which, g 1 premptly and decisively corrects I
the pulmonary organs, 
the affection.

to . b*. 4

Hawker'S Tolu and Cherry Balsam.
You will find it a valuable remedy for colds, coughs, 

catarrh, influenza, and all kindred complainte.
At all drug and general stores 25c. and50c.

CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITED, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

T . $114,839,444.48 
. . 9,127,976.21

^INCOME
mterest, Rents, etc., In 1920 $ 28,751,578.43

3,047,377.33
MEN’S WALKOVERS

and'other good makes that sold regu
larly from $10 00 to $15.00., Sale Price 
$7.50 and $8^0.
Men's Fawn Cloth Spats 
Men’s Black doth Spats
Womed’s Low Overshoes, all sizes

Cash Ipcome from Premiums, 
Increase over 1919

PROFITS PAID OR ALLOTTED 
Profits Paid or Allotted to PoUcyholders in 1920 . .

SURPLUS
Total Surplus 31st December, 1920, over all liabilities and 

capital.............................................. .. • • ’ • " ’

the B. O. Select Annuity Tables with V/i per cent, interest).

TOTAL PAYMENTS TO POLICYHOLDERS

^ m° : VSRffiS"
ASSURANCES ISSUED DURING 1920 

Issued and paid for in cash during 1920 . .

. $ 1,615,645.64$1.50
$1.00

THE 89 $1.25
Women’s Black Rubbers, with high 

heels, sizes 4, 6 and 61-2
$ 8,364,667.15

75c.

Boys’ Oil Tanned Shoe Pacs, sizes 11,
12, 1, 2.....................................$1.00

Children’s Rubbers, sizes 31-2, 4, 41-2, 
5, 51-2

Girls’ Brown Calf Blucher Bals, sizes
13, 131-2 and 11-2
Women’s Best Quality White Rub

bers, high heels, nearly all sizes, 39c.

Children’s Lace and Button Boots.
Regular $3.75 and $4.00 values..$2250
Other Children's Boots, sizes 3 to 7 1-2, 
at......................$1.00, $1.50 and $1.75

Women’s Small Size Rubbers. Sizes 
1 and 1 1-2 only

r Why Order Out of Town
We make anything from Tin or Galvanized Iron right 

V here in the city. A few of our products are:
Rakers Loaf Pans. Galvanized Barrels. Smut Lamps. Bakers 
Sheets Gasoline Tanks. Mill Oilers. Candy Pans. Ice 
Tre^m Packs. Wash Boilers. Milk Cans. Measuring Cans. 
Funnells. Oil Cans. Liquid Measures. Gutters and Spouts. Etc.

Send Your Specification. We Can Make It.

Philip Grannan Limited $

45c.

$2.75

. $106,891,266.23

. 20,342,416.79Assurances
Increase over 1919

BUSINESS IN FORCE
Life Assurances in force 31st December, 1920 . .

Increase over 1919 ...••••••
; . $486,641,235.17 
. . 70,282,773.12

phone Main 365.
25c. THE COMPANY’S GROWTH

SILVER PATTERN Men's Sole Rubbers. Sizes 9 1-2 and
50c.■ LIT* ASSURANCES 

IN FORCE$0 only INCOME
O, We have just re

ceived a shipment of 
this popular stock de
sign.

Women’s Buckle and Button Over
shoes. Sizes 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2 only, $1.45.

All Sale Goods are Strictly Cash, and 
no Sale Goods will be sent 

on Approval.

$ 1,064,350.00 
3,897,139.11 

16,759,355.92 
67,980,634.68 •

143,549,276:00 
486,641,235.17

$ 48,210.93
141,402.81 
889,078.87 

2,789,226.52 
9,675,453.94 

28,751,578.43

1872
1880
1890
1900
1910

We can supply full 
sets or odd pieces.

1920

McROBBIE
50 King Street

St. John, N. B.
2—15

W. H. Hayward Co., Ltd. Footfitters
*- 65-93 PRINCESS STREET

%

Pi

6

ASSETS

$ 96,461.95
,473,632.93 

2,473,514.19 
10,486,891.17 
38,164,790.37 

114,839,444.48

POOR DOCUMENT P
i

Special line of White Sheeting, heavy in 
weight and will give remarkable wear.

81 in. wide, 93c. yard 
Fine Weave Circular Pillow Cotton.

40 in. wide, only 42c. yard 
42 in. wide, only 44c. yard 
44 in. wide, only 47c. yard

0

V *r
*
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PRESBYIERIAH CHURCHES OPPRESSED BY
THE SOLDIERY

BAPTIST CHURCHESNews, of the

FI TJ——i

A 58!IL Leinster Street FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHCENTRAL Drink
fpÉBakerîs Cocoa 
pEveryDay^
afrit is so delicious, 

so strengthening so 
healthful, contains 
so much valuable 
food material that 
it should be used 

every day

REV. F. H. BONE, BA, B.TL, Pastor.
Sunday Services»

' 11 a-m.—Rev. I. Brindley will preach. REV. JOHN A MORISON,
7 p.m—The Pastor: Subject: “Marks PH, IX, D. D. MINISTER,

of Manhood." 11 a.m.—“A SUBLIME DOXOLOGY”
2.30—Sunday School. , 2.30 p.m.—THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
Every department is fully staffed with . x..x liiri. T- I , ccpc 

consecrated and efficient officers and AND BIBLE
teachers. Organised classes: Baraca, 7 P-m.— ‘THE MAN WHO NEVER 
Dr. I. W. N Baker; Philathea, Rev. DID ANYTHING WRONG.
(Mrs) Bone; Adult Bible, F. L. Kipp. FRIDAY, 8 p.m—THE CONGRE- 

The choir under the personal direction GATIONAL PRAYER-MEETING.
of Prof. A. W. Brander will provide the -----------------------
following special numbers at evening ST. DAVID’S 
service.

] Anthem—The Radiant Mom—(Wood- 
word).

Solo—Abide With Us—(Bailey)—Mr.
F. J. Punter.

West St John-
n

People of Hupeh Province, 
China, Reduced to Dire 
Straits.

3»■i

xi
X

(Associated Press Correspondence.)
Hankow, China, Jan. 10—Appalling 

stories of a populace oppressed to the 
point of extermination by an uncontrol
led soldiery have been coming to Han
kow for weeks from the upper reaches 
of the Vantsz river. The reports are 
principally from missionary sources.
The people in the western part of Hu
peh province, these advices say, have 
been reduced to direst straits by troop» 
who demand tribute, levy, taxes, seize 
and occupy homes and shops and live on 
the land without restraint and those un
der the yoke have no possible channel 
open to them to voice their grievances.

Shlhnan and adjoining districts in the 
western part of the province are said 
to be wholly under domination of the 
soldiers. The area is not far distant 
from the Yangtsze trans-shipment port 
of Ichang which was seized and looted 
by mutinous troops in December. In 
ordinary times it is secluded from the 
rest of China with little or no cotiimun- 
ication with the other provinces due to 
the utter lack of routes of transportation 
over the rugged heights.

It was in the early months of 1918 as 
a development in the strife between 
north and south that the soldiers ap
peared here under the name of the
“Pacifying Nation Troops” of Hupeh. _______________________
These troops brought disaster. I , __ .

Recently by reason of differences diers and neonle alike. Here is a quo- household to their horses. Xne neef
these forces have had with the Szechuen tation from one letter to the American family could not smother itp protest
troops the source of salt supply for the Church Mission at Hankow: for starvation was then upon them. I!
district has been cut. For weeks, say I “In one home the soldiers became en- soldiers then promptly called out t)
the reports, it was impossible to oh- raged at the family’s lack of respect for eldest son and hanged him. His wl; 
tain salt at any price with the result them. One day the soldiers, who board immediately committed suicide and t' 
that the plague appeared among sol- ( without paying, threw the food of the. old mother then killed herself.

Sydney St
REV. f. MacKEIGAN, B. A

Public Worship 11 a.m. and 7 p-m., .
„ __ . „ _ the minister preaching.
Response—The Lord’s Prayei^-Merkd t A male quartette, Messrs. Holder, 
Anthem—Seek ye the lord—(Roberts) gurtt> Girvan and Wood, will sing at the 
Tenor solo, Mr. Way. » evening service-
Prayer and Praise, Wednesday at 8. 2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
AU seats free. Everybody welcome. 8 16 p,m.—Social Song Service.

Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Mid-week Service. 
We Welcome Strangers.

Church People of 
St. John

The first convention of The Christian and Missionary Al
liance, headquarters New York City, will be held, D.V., from 
Sunday, February 27th to and including Sunday, March 6th, 
in the Brussels street church.

South EndGERMAIN ST
(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.)

Pastor, REV. S. S. POOLE
11 a.m.—Rev. I* B. Gray of Waterloo 

St. church wiU preach.
2.30 p-m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes. The Y. M. A. meets in Bro
therhood Hall at this hour.

7 p.m.—Subject: Jesus, the Son- of 
Man.

Prayer meeting Wednesday1 at 7.80 p. 
m. Teacher Training Class at the close 
of the prayer meeting under the lead
ership of Dr. Perkins.

A cordial welcome awaits you at all 
our services.

ST. MATTHEW’S. . Douglas Ave
REV. W. H- SPENCER, B. A

11 a.m.—The Kingdom commends it-The Alliance is working in sixteen foreign fields and preaching the 
Gospel in twenty-two foreign languages. It has over 800 Missionaries 
and between 600 and 700 native workers. It holds three positions wltnin 
the forbidden land of Tibet.

Paul Rader, Pastor of the Moody church, Chicago, a church with a 
membership of 6,000, is the President, succeeding the late Dr. A. B. 
Simpson.

These meetings wiU be under the direction of Rev. A. W. Roffe, 
Superintendent for Canada. Among the speakers will be:

REV. R. H. GLOVER, M.D., New York. N. Y.
REV. OSWALD J. SMITH, Evangelist, Toronto.
REV. FRANK IRWIN, Missionary, on furlough.

Complete Programme Published Later.

self.

2.30 p.m.—Bible Class and Sunday 
School.

7 p.m.—Salvation by Hope.

8 p.m. Wednesday—Weekly Prayer 
meeting.

m BOOKLET OP CHOICE RECIPES SENT FREE
I WalterBakcr5tCo.Lfd.

/ ESTABLISHED 1760

)HiCity RoadKNOX
DORCHESTER. MASS.MONTREAL,CANADAEast End Minister:

REV. MOORHEAD LEGATE. 

Sermon Subjects:

11 a-m.—“A SERMON OF COM
FORT.”

7 p-m.—QUESTIONS OF MOMENT 
—CAN WE BE SURE ABOUT GOD? 
Strangers and Visitors cordially invited

WATERLOO ST.
KKWU IUM-MH

REV. L. B. GRAY, Pastor.

11 a- m.—Our monthly exchange, 
speaker, Rev. G. H. Hudson.

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School.

7 p-m.^-Subject: “A few thoughts on 
Baptism.” After the regular service 
there will be a baptismal service.

l

Centenary Methodist Church
REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor. 

11 aim.—Rev. Henry Penné will preach.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible Classes. 
7 p.m.—Rev. J. C Berne will preach.

ST. ANDREW’S... Germain StChurch Ave.FAIR VILLE
MINISTER, REV. F. L. DOWLING, 

B. A
11 a. m.—Divine worship.
2.30 p. m.—Bible Class and Sunday 

School,
Sunday Evening Series “The Cross in 

Modem Art.” ' •
7 p. m.Holman Hunt’s “Light of the 

World.’ A copy of this painting 6V4 hy 
8 will be given to every one present, the 
better to understand the message of 
artist Strangers and visitors cordially 
welcomed.

8.15—Social half hour of song Service.
Wednesday, 8 p. mu, mid week scr-

February 13, 1921.
Sunday services conducted by Rev. C. 

E. Pineo at the usual hours, 11 a-m. and 
7 p.m. Sunday School at 8.80 p.m.

Good Gospel Message and Special 
SINGERS, Mrs. Tufs and Miss McKay. 
A cordial welcome extended to all to 
come and worship with us.

Queen Square Methodist Church
’ REV. NEIL MacLAUCHLAN, B.A., Pastor.

The Pastor will conduct services at 1 1 a.m. and 7 p.m.
'\

Sunday School session at 2.30. 
WELCOME IS EXTENDED to ALLA WARM

fetaEXMOUTH STREET CnURCH
REV. G. F. DAWSON. M.A., Pastor.

North End
REV. G. D, HUDSON) Pastor.

II a.m.—Exchange Sunday, speaker 
Mr. J. Griffith.

2.30—Sacred Concert 
8-00—Sunday School and Bible Classes. 
6.46—The Big Sing.
7.00—The Light of the World.
Anthem—Still, still with Thee.
Duet—Miss Nichol and Mrs. A. Burk. 
All are invited. Seats free.

VICTORIA ST

10.00 a.m.—Class meeting.
11.00 a.m.—Rev. J. Heaney, B. A. 
2.80 p.m.—Sunday School 
7.00 p.m.—The Pastor.

vice.I

The Ford Power PlantA CORDIAL WELCOME TO ALL.

Brussels Street Church
O. P. BROWN, Pastor

Carleton Methodist Church, West End
mHE first model T Ford engine was made in 1908. It was 
1 the perfected development of Henry Ford’s motor in
ventions dating back sixteen years to 1892 when he built 
his first little one-cylinder motor.

During that sixteen years Ford Cars were made in many 
models from little two-cylinder “chuggers” to big six- 
cylinder, high-priced cars.

But in 1908 the crystallized results of all those y 
experience and study was the model T, the Ford 
plant of today.

And since 1908, thirteen years of test under every con
dition of use in peace and war, in every nook and comer 
of the globe has shown not a single weakness nor a need of 
improvement, nor of additions to the power plant which 
drives half of all the cars on earth.

The wonderful durability and power of the Ford engine, 
its simplicity of operation and its economy in fuel and re
pairs, are reasons why the Ford car should be a good car for 
you to own.

11 .jn.—Public Worship conducted by Rev. G. F. Dawson.
8AO p,m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Public Worship conducted by Rev. J. Heaney.

STRANGERS AND VISITORS WELCOMED.

West EndLUDLOW ST
PASTOR, REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY.

10 a. m.—Prayer meeting.
11 a- m.—Rev. Dr. Hutchinson of 

Main St church, will preach.
p. m.—The Sunday School and 
Brotherhool.

Sunday Services:
9.80 a.m.—PRAYER.

11.00 a.m.—PREACHING.
8.00 p.m.—BIBLE CLASS.
7.00 pun.—PREACHING.

Week Night Meetings:
MONDAY, 8 p.m—Bible Class. A.

C. J. Browne, teacher. 
WEDNESDAY, 8 p.m.—Prayer and 
Praise.

Portland Methodist Church 2.15
Men’s

7 p. m.—Pastor's subject—“Either a 
Mole Hill or Mountain.”

Hearty congregational singing led hy 
mixed choir.

Monday Evening—B. Y. P. U. will 
fraternize with Main St. Baptist B. Y. 
P. U.

Wednesday and Friday, 8 p. m.— 
Prayer and Praise meetings. They are 
growing In spiritual power. Come and

Pastor, REV. HARRY B. CLARKE.
Pastor will preach at 11 a.m. and 7 p-m. 

Sunday School and Bible Classes 2.80 p.m.

ears of 
power

Evening Subject: “IMMORTALITY.”
ALL WELCOME!

EVERYBODY WELCOME.
see.

The Church with a welcome.ST. LUKE’S CHURCH;

North EndMAIN ST
PASTOR, REV. D. HUTCHINSON,

d'd.
11 a. m.—Preacher, Rev. F. H. Bone, 

D. D.
2.80—Sunday School and Men’s Bible 

Study Class.
7 p. m.—Subject: “How God For

gives and Forgets.”
The sermon Sunday night will be 

specially addressed to those whose sin 
burden and sorrow to them. Dr. 

Hutchinson will show them the kind of 
forgiveness God offers them. If you 
know yourself unforgiven and if you 
sins are ever before you, this sermon 
will help you. Come and hear It

Great congregational singing. Special 
selections by choir. A hearty invitation 
to alL

j ALL SEATS FREE

11 a-m.—Rev. Dean Sampson, B.D.
7 p.m.—Rev. R. P. McKim. '“The New Birth.”

The Salvation Army No. / Citadel
FORD PRICES 

SedanBRIGADIER LUCY PRESCOTT 

Of London, England.

WOMEN’S SOCIAL WORK.

-Conducts special services. At 11 a.m„ Holiness meeting; 8 p.m., Praise meeting; 
7 p.m., Great Salvation meeting.

ATT. ARE HEARTILY INVITED TO ATTEND.
Monday, 8 p.m., united meeting conducted by Colonel John McMillan, Chief 

seeretaiy, and Lient-Colonel Rowley, Field secretary. Everybody come.

$1,200St. Philip’s Church •Touring Car. .$ 675 
•Runabout .... 610 •Chassis

1,100 *Truck Chassis.. 750
550are a Cot. of Pitt and Queen Sts.

REV. CLAUDE A STEWART, Pastor
11 a. m.—Prayer and praise service. 

Class meeting at the close.
2.80 p. m.—Sunday School. Come and 

share in the profitable study of God’s 
word.

7 p. m.—Evening 
“The Value of Life.” 
preach. All Welcome.

’I Coupe
•Starter and Electric Lighting $100 extraI

Prices are f.o.b. Ford, Ont.

I
service. Subject, 

The pastor will Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limitedi

Ford, Ontario
44A

f"
First Church at Christ Scientist Douglas Jioenue 

Christian Church
REV. V. M. PURDY 

Will Preach at 1 1 a. m.

The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter 

Day Saints
(MORMONS.)

Tabernacle Baptist Church
Haymarket Square.

Pastor. REV. A. L. TEDFORD. i
Preacher for the day. MR. JOSEPH GRIFFITH.

11 a-m.—Exchange Sunday.
7 p.m.—Subject: “Love's Mission.”
2.80 p.m.—Sunday School and Adult Classes.
Monday 8 p-m/—Y. P. S. C. E. meeting.
Tuesday, Feb. 16th, at 8.15.. Musical Entertainment, entitled “THE NEW 

MINISTER*. Tickets 25c. Under a us pieces of Men’s Brotherhood Class. 
Wednesday 8 p.m.—Prayer Service.

COME, HELP AND BE HELPED.

Service at 11 a. m., at 93 Ger
main Street. Subject: “Soul.” 
Wednesday, meeting at eight 
o’clock. Reading room open 8 to 
5 p. m., Saturdays and public 
holidays excepted.

\

committee consists of Charles R. Nelson, 
Frederick N. Long, Leonard W. Black 
and Andrew Campbell. The refresh
ment committee is composed of Mrs. L. 
W. Black, Mrs. C. R. Nelson and Harry 
Robson.

At the Golden Rule Lodge, No. 46, present. These dances are becoming 
[. o. O. F„ weekly dance about 100 were more popular every week. The dance i ë“We have also a more sure word of 

prophecy ; whereunto ye do well that 
ye take heed, as unto a light that shin- 

! eth in a dark place, until the day dawn, 
and the day star arise in your hearts. ’
2 Peter 1:19.”

m

t
SERVICE

Orange Hall, Simonds Street. 

Sunday 7.30 p.m.l
A ■ ■

% j No Collection.

Carmarthen Street 
Methodist Church
PASTOR REV ERNEST STYLES. 

Morning, 11 a. m—Temptation. 
Evening 7 p. m.—A Fool’s Paradise. 
Sunday School 2.30. Seats Free. 

All welcome.

AU Welcome.»

#il The "Big ‘Value
jr^nv. FLOUR

forlBread, Cakes &Pastry
The St CaWrenceFlour Mills Co.

t in. J. F. Roach, of Sussex, accompanied 
by his wife, arrived in the city yester-; 
day on the Montreal train on his way 
home from the annual meeting of the j 
Swine Breeders’ Association, held the | 
first of this week in Toronto. Mr. Roacii1 
was representing the maritime provinces 
at this convention

+1!
f

Montrait Tttt. Halt fax,IV..

‘x-

i

Ford Dealer for St. John
R0YDEN FOLEY

Phone 1338.300 UNION ST.
1921 Models Now in, Call and Look Them Over. 

Open Evenings All Next Week.
We SeU GENUINE FORD PARTS.

Chris tianScience Society
141, UNION STREET

Lesson sermon Sunday, 11 a.m., 
Subject: “Soul.” Wednesday even
ing, meeting at 8 o’clock. Reading 

open 8 to 6 p.m., daily, exceptroom 
Saturday.
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WOOD AND COAL

the cost of building. £=iJr™-wS 6 XETSS-SUriS

jsr%r£‘toiS’j sr.,x. 4* 1... ,r«d -, «««- » •*» -

idler over uic sigimiu ’ i, thp cost Gf fucl, and that one element orders placed. „in which he purports to set forth ion = tho e^st ential to their manufac- Prices and conditions might not be 
ingures n relation to building costs. He w toe m e the short f coal found to be all that is desired, but at
tt^a"SV2-t,SSî3U^dC, ,«r ... G, I-Jtttgb.„d rb«v~*

I.»'■ r tr.sr,r™c‘L‘ï«...*.<**■».h» îs.A.,,n
I 7 i7f"iy'l "/“'mÏT mind"'» CH“' L' A"C Arohitjt

'SsrSSrv^S ».—** * **'l - P«k.„ „ « ».
materink “Builder” mentions with the toe un.-.i f t 1 fiphehoh 181118 casy directions for dyeing any gar-

WANTED TO PURCHASE — UE n- S hrink constitute'a very materials has been very noticeable. - The The members of Jewel Rebekah ment or drapCry. Beware ! Poor dye
tlemen?cast off clothing, boots, mus- sm,n part of the total cost of a build. Hst is too tong to enumerate herj but as Lodge, No. 6, I. O. O. F„ held a very streaks sP"ts>f^and ruinS material 

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, in puf insta„ce, gravel roofing, even an mstance-the drop 1 price of lath is enjoyable sleigh drive recently, when by giving it a dyed- ■}«*■ »V Dm 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices ‘ at four dollars increase per square, which ™fficient to *®°'int. * ° ^ about fifty of their members went out material Is^wwl ’J sifkg or if is
paid. Call or white I. Wi.hams 10 ttock is questionable in the time ^en would t'hcr wlth hardware, paints, the Marsh road They returned to the £ tt iinen, or a mixture, le’rich colors,
street, St John, N. B., Phoge M in 44 U. .«nount to only forty dollars increase to c.i nea jo^rn sanitary WppliesI Oddfellows’ hall, W- E., about mid- =
wavTi.'n'rTrpiiRCHASE—la . the total cost of a reasonably large roof, oils, mec. a y pi night and, after partaking of a bean sup- ; Aw WV

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, | J”” ft” beUeveTonly » the need of building now Is great per, indulged in dancing until the early
boots; highest cash pric^C^°r j in the same proportion as'the cost. When enough It would be a wise and sane hours. |
write Lampert Bros., 655 Main strdet- ^ jg ^.id^ that only about 2,500
1 hone Main *463, ________ | auperftciai feet are required toy both
WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- floors of a two-story house the Increased.

tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur cost would he small. Hardwood noor- 
coats, jewelry, musical instruments, hi- ing in 1920 at this season was quoted by 
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. various mills and dealers at between 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert, $160 and $180 per M. sup. ft., and had 
46 Dock street. Phone *170. | advanced to that figure from prices of

I early 1919.
The increased cost of lime is not one 

which could be called serious, consider
ing that an ordinary duelling' requires 
five to seven casks to complete it, and an 
increase of one dollar per cask would add 
only five to seven dollars to the total I 
cost of the house. I

It is admitted that the cost of brick | 
has advanced to the extent of increasing 
the total cost of a dwelling about $276 

Why build of

»

An Extra Good 
Soft CoalSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO * “Diamond Dye" 

Old Garments 
And Draperies

for Heating 
and Cooking

EMMERSON’S SPECIAL 
SOFT COAL has excep
tional heating power, lights 
quickly and burns freelyv 
All well screened. I

’Phone Main 3938

SECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVED
ASHETS REMOVED, 2303-11.

4
I20556-2-17

M
and GENERAL 

20573—2—17isrr -, «»

Emmerson Fuel Co,The Want
Ad Way

115 CITY ROADauto storage

AUTOMOBILES STORED, $* 
month; overhauling done by contract, 
-v cars always ready. At Thompson., 

Sydney; Phone 1686-11.

ALL SIZES OF

•■'l 'f ‘km
iHard Coalv7/ I

1
baby clothing ;■./■fy

NOW IN SrOCK.SILVER-PLATERSLONG
>Acïï£. «;«.

s-ssisrsa Kw ««■
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.^

R. P. 4 W. F. STARRi).GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

as new, 24 Waterloo street,

[/

LIMITFDmade as good 
J. Groundines. Tf. 159 Union Street49 Smytbe StreetI

'Phone Main 9

4?m
over, last year’s cost- 
brick?

"The rise in price of cement over prices 
GET A YELLOW TRUCK FOR of 1919 has much to warrant It, and it 

baggage transfer, furniture moving stands at a comparatively reasonable 
and all kinds of trucking. St. John figure today. No doubt there will be a 
Transportation Limited, 50 Cliff street, satisfactory reduction shortly In this 
Phone M *500. 20584—8—1 _ m

BARGAINS TRUCKING /

■■'é:Z/iZm!/a \KITCHEN APRONS, 
and

street

Garden X1A-j/£ Best Quality Dry Hardwood 
Dry Soh Wood 

Well Screened Soft Coali mt
IIIS MASTER’S VOICE RECORD^

A large assortment in stock, the^atost 
songs, fox trots, marches. Phone
and we will send you a vanety^to choos , _________ ______________ ___________________

t-° U Uostivt’ Variety” Store, co’mer DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
kinds. Upsetts vaneiy Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec-
Rrussels and Exmouth __________ Perkins, *8 Princess street.

l':U/

A. E. WHELPLEYWATCH REPAIRERS \v 226/240 Paradise Row

Phone Main 1227
;

V)i i
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory. G- B. Huggard, 67 

------------- » cc at «50 Petera street. _____________________________  tf.
DWdrvPLSiK e1^ i^re, ^ory engraved. ' w BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 

reoalred and cleaned; Yale Keys , ican ^ Swiss expert watch repairer, 
madfc B? Gibbs, 9 King Square, North 13g MU1 street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

Side.

!{
door plates Soft CoalBRUSHES

When you rub the lather in with your 
hand, the fingers touch only the tops 
of the beard. When you tub it in 
with a Simms Lather Brush, the 
bristles get right down to the skin 
and soften the hair just where the 

edge goes through.

X
V Acadia Pictou.Broad Cove.v

Réserva Sydney. 
Promptly Delivered.

WELDING
ENGRAVERS

razorWELDING OP EVERY DBSCRIP- 
tion In any metal. Special attention 

to Automobile parts. Moore & Co., 
Smythe and Nelson streets. <37?he Ski-cr McGivern Coal Co.

1 Mill Stf*«t

WESLEY & VO., ARTISTS 
w Water street- Tele- You ste sure to 

find just the 
Lather Brush 
you have always 
wanted to own 

the 2oo

F. C.
and engravers, 69 

phone M.982. wi| Phont M ^2•x 20543—2—16

Smocks
MILL BANK

HATS BLOCKET) Says It Was Not Sold.
To The Editor of The Times,

Sir.—I beg, as owner of the Prichard 
property, so called, 17* and 176 Water
loo street, to say that It has not been
sold fis announced. * __

ADA B. PRICHARD.

DRY CUT 
SLAB WOOD 

$2.25 per Load

among
styles of SIMMS 
Brushes.

Vtl.V.i * Ask your Drug.
' gist, Hardware

or Department 
WL\ Store.... you’ll

aBnfiS-e know a Simms
v Brush by the

tredenuizka

r i niFS’ BEAVER, VEI.OUR AND j 
LADIES’ the latest 8tyle,

James, 280 Main street, op-

i *'
felt hats 

Mrs. T. R. 
yosite Adelaide street.

&

fitful»*.
25 for 35 cts. 

Round tins of 50 for 70 cts.

St. John, Feb. 11.
> IRON FOUNDRIES

46
'Phone 347M1-EmoNFO^^n machine T.S.SUCCESS'S»®1111»KNOWLEDGE j

Learn a profession. Earn $1J)00.00 
Short courses.

SIMMS*co. Bituminous zind Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

TPhones West 90 or 17

The Colweli Fuel Co., Ltd.

•* at t\\ K,'mm m Oi
in M OfficeIX v,"8-

H.itrcl 
TwMte

'oto $5,000.00 1 year.
Dayments. Send for free cata- 

of the following
easy
logue for
coursesi— ,
Electro Therapeutics Optician 
Massage 
Private Nursing
ROtAL COLLEGE OF iCIcNCc

TORONTO, CAN.

marriage licenses

WASSON'S DRUG STORES ISSUE 
WâSe licensee Hours, 8.30 a-m. 

till 10^0 p.m. »

C7,one
•r, V f

Udn 
Hiker* if

IOptometry
Ophthalmology Better 

Brushes far 
54 Years. Tira Wantf USE$

Ad WatWi
iDept 28

MEN’S CLOTHING
t

MF.N’S CLOTHING. OVERCOATS — 
Mw2 have in stock some very fine Over
coats well made and trimmed and sell- 

- a low price from $20 up. W. J-Hfggins & CoP, Custom and Ready-to- 

aothlng, 182 Union street
Guaranteed to Serve Adequately 

the Haulage Needs of
all Canada

I
\

Iwear
t

\

mattress repairing

essssesSishions mSe and repaired. Upholster
ing neatly done, 25 years experience. 
Walter J Lamb, 52 Britten street M. 
JSmL 18882-2-13

7

•f

RUGGLES
RUCKS

MONEY ORDERS
1 nnMINION EXPRESS MONEY 

Oto^r for five dollars co.sts three cents.
»

PHOTOGRAPHIC

S1:? Bstudio, 45 King «quare, St John, N. B.

PIANO MOVING ÜÜH
PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR- 

moved to the country. General 
reasonable rates. Arthur o- 

Phone 314-21.

nlture 
cartage; 
Stackhouse.

-

■
I

PLUMBING ■ RUGGLES Zaignt-r, and cntmnc„ have made a thorough research of Canada’, highways.
They have studied the varied and extreme climatic comtition, tyti prevad tram coast to cmul 

during the four seasons.
They have investigated the haulage problems of our basic industries.

n^ZTm^savl^J^r tiuck hausen demand,

RUGGLES 1 ton Rapid Delivery includ
ing body and canopy top, pneumatic tires, electric 
starter and electric lighting system.
RUGGLES U ton Chassis and Seat

We also build special Road Building, Fire Fighting and Street Rusher Equipment

RUGGLES are Motor Truck builders exclusively
1 Address all Correspondence to Department M

RUGGLES MOTOR TRUCK CO, LTD, LONDON, CANADA

#

Ctordon w! noble, plumber i

loo street

/

MADE IN CANADA

DEALERS:- Better to sell 
RUGGLES trucks than have to 
meet their competition. Wire 
for sales contract. Clc ng 

for territory in all parts 
of Canada.

REPAIRING the vital qualities of strength and\ are
FURNITURE REPAIRING AND up
holstering,267 Union. Phone 915-11.

now>

RUGGLES 21 ton Chsssis and Seat. 
RUGGLES 31 ton Chassis and Seat 
RUGGLES TRUCKS Equipped with
All Steel Hydraulic Hoista and Dump Bodies.

SECOND-HAND GOODS
WF PAY HIGHEST CASHxPRICES 
'Tor Second Hand Goods. Phbne 4466, 

678 Main street. ____ ___________
WANTED” TO PURCHASE-GE^J 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coatsr^ 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, gunn, re-

' ' m writea'ButerL U MPm“trePet, Phone 

2392-11. _________________

There’s a HIGGLES 
for every purpose

f
the TIME, WINTER IS 

soldierNOW IS
here. Come and get your■:ssz s~

«d tee for yourself. Don’t miss the 
bargains. Dominion Second Hand store, 
641 Main street, St John, N. B. Phone

JL.

\l

POOR DOCUMENTI.»
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MACAULAY BROS, & CO., LIMITEDCHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS

When YouThrow a Brick
Let it be a Brick of

Arctic Ice Cream

Stores Open 9 a. m.; Close 6 p. m.Advertisers are requested to submit copy 
to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day’s publication.

Extraordinary Selling of
Navy Serges and Gabardines

On Monday Only

f
1$

%

Quality and price are the two features of these materials 
we are offering for sale on Monday.

These ^are new goods and to make a quick turnover we 
have marked them at ridiculously low prices for Monday only. 
Consider these prices:
All Pure Wool Navy Serge, 42 inches wide
Navy Botany Serge, 56 inches wide........
All Wool Navy Gabardine, 54 inches wide 
Heavy Mannish Suiting Serge, navy, 56 inches wide

m.

\ .slkLOCAL NEWS DECIDED TO USE iFrom
$1.95 yard 
3.00 yard
3.50 yard

4.50 yard

6.50 yard 

7.00 yard

l\

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. BOYS IN LEAD.
During the week there were seventeen 

marriages in the city. For the same j 
period there were eighteen births—eleven 
boys and seven girls.

MELITA LEAVES.
The C. P. O. S. liner Melita left Liv

erpool today for this port via Havre. 
No details have as yet been received re
garding the number of passengers she is 
bringing out.

sift.i
100 KING STREET f

BüBBBSlâ *®i- Jgggr. Heavy Navy Mannish Suiting Serge, 56 inches wide

Heavy Navy Mannish Suiting Serge, 56 inches wide

Heavy Navy Mannish Suiting Serge, 56 inches wide

Mail orders accepted at these prices until Thursday. 
Write now and avoid disappointment.

Premier Foster Makes An
nouncement — Start With 
Two or Three Machines.

SPRING HATS !
That appeal to those ladies of refined taste who demand 
the utmost in style and value.
This evening you will find the approved millinery 
novelties for this spring on display in our showrooms. 
Our stocks were never more complete—never more in
teresting—nor ever abounded with greater inspiration 
for you to wear your first 1921 Spring Hat right now.

. Specially Priced This Evening to Encourage You 
Wearing One Tomorrow.

WL 8.50 yardIN THE MARKET.
! The following prices were quoted in 
the city market this morning: Beef, 18c. 
to 35c.; pork, 30c. to 35ç.; lamb, 27c. to Air patrols for the protection of the 
40c.; veal, 25c. to 40c.; sausages, 30e.; forests of New Brunswick will be used 1 

i ham and bacon, 46c. ; chicken, 60c. to this summer by the provincial govern- 
| 65c.; fowl, 50c. to 55c.; butter, 55c*; ment according to plans now being enn- — 
I eggs, 80c. to 85c.; potatoes, 55c.; turn- sidered, .so Premier Foster announced 
I ps, 24c.; beets, 55c.; carrots, 55c-; pars- this, morning. Allowance for the ex-1 

i nips, 60c.; apples, 40c. to 60c. a peck; ppnditure is being made in the estimates 
j cabbage and squash, 7c. a pound; mint for the coming year. The machines will 
1 and parsley, 5c. ; lettuce, 8c.; celery, 25c. ; j,e furnished by the Canadian Air Board 
to 30c.; cranberries, 30c. a quart, and andthe province will provide the pilots, 
rhubarb, 18c. a bunch. observers and mechanicians.

This year’s operations in this connec
tion will be more or less in the shape 

There were twenty-one deaths in the I of an experiment, the premier said, and 
city during the last week from the fol- on the success of the work will depend 
lowing causes : Pneumonia, two, malnu- the permanent employment of a thor- 
trition, two; broncho-pneumonia, two;, ough system of air patrols. It is the in- 
cerebral hemorrhage, two; senility, inani- tention of the government to start with 
tion, encephalitis, premature birth, auto- two or three machines this year and add 
intoxication, cancer of larynx, diabetes^ to the fleet later if the trial proves suc- 
mellitus, cardie renal disease, acute rheu-“ 
matic fever, toxemia of pregnancy, cancer 
of gall bladder, shock following operation, 
mitral and aortic regurgitation, one each.

sS7
lilta\

TAKE TIME BY THE FORE- U==paaBH|| 
LOCK, MR. PROPERTY W «IPMilliners Wanted.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
ST. JOHN,

OWNER!TWENTY-ONE DEATHS.'

MONCTON AMHERST SYDNEY
It is false economy not to protect that building of yours from the destructive action of 

rain and melting snow and ice, by failing to equip it with the Gutters and Conductors neces
sary to carry away the flow of water.

Slowly but surely water will eat into and decay whatever wooden portions of the struc
ture are long exposed to its ravages.

Slow up of the process of depreciation and prolong the life of your property by equip
ping it with our durable Galvanized Iron Gutters and Conductors.

Now, before the Spring rains set in, is the time to have this work done. We shall be 
pleased to submit quotations on any work you may require.

Glenwood Ranges 
Whiner Hot Blast 
New Silver Moons

Hudson Seal 
Coats

cessful. |
There are many parts of the province 

where a complete observation of the 
forests from the ground is impossible, 
and In the case of serious fires, particu
larly during the dry season, they are 

A successful pantry sale was held this not detected until they have been burn- 
morning in the Imperial Theatre lobby ing for some time; consequently it is 
under the auspices of the Philathea a more difficult undertaking to get them 
Club of the Central Baptist church. A under control. The fire menace to the 
nice assortment of home-cooking and t woods has always been a serious one
candy was on sale. The proceeds are i and the local government is using every
to be used in aid of the parsonage fund. I effort to prevent the destruction of our 
The president, Mrs. Herbert Downie, ; valuable timber lands. It is considered 
was convener, and was assisted by Mrs.1 better in the interests of the province 
Guy Watters, Miss Rae Wilson. Miss to conserve, rather than be compelled ;
Emma Smith, Miss Qertrude Wilson, to reforest and it is felt that the sav-.
Mrs. Guy Smith and Mrs. F. L. Kipp, j ing effected by a system of aerial watch- I

-------------- men will more than pay for the expense |
CHURCH CONCERT. | incurred.

A concert was held in the Victoria It is expected that hydroplanes will j 
street Baptist church school room last be the type of machines used for the 
evening, under the direction of G- W. work.
McAuley, who arranged the programme 
is fpllows: Instrumental duet, Master 
Alfred and H. E. Sibson ; reading, Stan
ley Irving; solo* Dr. P. L. Bonnell; in
strumental duet, violin and guitar, Miss 
Mae Betts and James Catherwood ; 
sketch, “Grasshopper Centre,” Miss May 
Purvis, Kenneth Ferris and G. W. Mc
Auley; solo, Mrs. B. C. Ferris ; reading,
Miss Alice McKim; reading, G. W. Wal
lace; violin solo, Miss Mae Betts, ac
companied by Miss Sadie. Cougle. The _ —, . j
proceeds are to be Used fôr the new Animal ReSCUC League Feel 
church fund.

PANTRY SALE.V

Stove Pipe Enamel 
Coal Hods 
Stove Pipe, ElbowsD. J. BARRETT, 155 Union Street

We are showing some new models in these Coats, some 
with Mink Collars and Cuffs, others with Opposum, Alaska

Special inX Sable, Beaver and Grey Squirrel. These will be sold at Very
skins again advancing, if tttlow prices. With the price of 

you have any idea of buying, we would advise you to buy now.
raw

Boys’ Jerseys IAlaska Sable Trimmed Coats, $350.00 and $400.00.

REGRET LOSS OF 
THE CITY GRANTF. S. THOMAS

539 to 545 Main Street

All Wool, Lightweight Fine Knit Jerseys, in the new body-stripe 
style. These are made either to button on shoulder or with roll 
collars. They come in colors of

Navy with Green Body-Stripe.
Navy with Gold Body-Stripe.
Grey with Royal Body-Stripe.
Brown with Green Body-Stripe.

Sizes 4 to 12 Years.Id rflH

Pardonable
Praise

It Might Come Out of Dog 
Licensé Receipts.SENTENCED TO

The seventh annual meeting of the 
Animal Rescue League was held on 
Thursday at the residence of Mrs. C- 
J. Coster. The society reported a year 
of some difficulties, but encouragement 
as well. The treasurer’s report was 
discussed and approved. Disappointment 

McDonald Found Guilty in was expressed at the withdrawal of the
. City grant. It was thought that in

Assault and Ihett Charges I view of the service rendered in clearing
/-i . -ip xr , z x the streets of so many homeless and un-Gets t OUT Y ears and Une desirable dogs the small sum asked for
Year, Running Concur- ^ been Paid from the dog
rentlv ** was agreed to hold a second rum- .

mage sale in April, and to continue the 
work of the league for the present year, 
at any rate, with the following person- 

The case of George McDonald, alias nel :
Lome Russell Dunseith, charged with j Advisory board, Mrs. Walker, Mrs. J. 

j assault and theft, was disposed of by | V. Ellis; president, Mrs. Charles Coster; 
i speedy trial before Judge Armstrong 1st vice-president, Mrs. W. F. B. Pat- 
I in the county court today. He pleaded erson; 2nd vice-president, Arthur S. Bel- 
I guilty to the assault and not guilty to yea; managing director, Miss Sara Hare; 
the other charge. The evidence dis- treasurer, Miss Gray; secretary, Miss 
closed that he and another man entered Lilian Hazen; executive, Mrs. R. T. Rob- 
the William Hum cafe between one and ertson, Miss Laura Hazen, Miss Muriel 
two o’clock in the morning and ordered Sadleir, Miss Stetson, 
refreshments for which they did not 

The other man drew a revolver

\ 'Quite natural for a man to be 
extra happy and songful when he ^ 
has laved good Canadian dollars 
on something as needful as a win
ter Overcoat, and at COST price.

Why not join in the song?
Men’s start at $16} Boys’ at $8.

SEE THESE IN OUR WINDOW.

Boys’ Shop—4th Floor.

. TURNER, SCOVIL PROS .LTD, 
ST. JOHN. N. B,OAK HALLCor. Sheriff440 Main St., 4

IS

After the 
Show

firing them 
Here for Supper =>•

Bidding 
You Welcome■ "P§§It is the natural—the ideal—wind-up for a theatre party. And you 

can so easily arrange a novel, tasty supper at “The Royal Garden.”

AT A PRICE TO SUIT YOUR REQUIREMENTS. 
’Phone Main 1900.

Jg

5^2
s'SNOW FALL HEAVYpay.

which the accused pointed at the Chinese I 
in charge, ordering him to hold up his j 

))) hands. This being done the accused ; 
y broke open the cash box and stole $70.
— The accused, who had a previous record ,

in Stratford, Ontario, was found guilty I Poring the storm yesterday and last 
and sentenced to one year in the pern- ?ight Z“'T and a haIf ™clies of snow 
tentiary on the one count and four years * .j Owing to a high wind which pre- 

the other, with hard labor, the sen- ™,led the snow drifted considerably, 
tences to run concurrently. ,lhf maximum wind velocity was thir-

Henry Britney, charged with theft of y-two miles an hour. Indications are 
three pairs of boots from Joseph Weizel, for clear weather with moderately cold 
elected speedy trial, which was set down temperature.
for Wednesday, February 16. A report from Hampstead is that the

snow lies fifteen to twenty inches deep 
in that part of the river country.

If it did nothing else, last night’s storm 
1 No arrests were made during the Provided at least temporary employment 
night. A case in which one man charged f<>r a K™1 many °f tie.,crty s out-°,f- 
with having liquor in his possession other ««*«*• Although it was expeet-
than in his private dwelling and also ed that many men would be at the nfiiy- 
with obstructing the inspectors in the ors office th,s morning looking for woyk, 
course of their duty and another with th/rJ fe'v ca]lers. f d .! 18 presum-
obstrueting the inspectors, was before ed that they found a job without coming 
the court A plea of not guilty was to c'ty hall. The few who d-d call were 
entered. Inspectors Journeay and Hen- ?fnt “V, on sidewalk shovelling am as 
derson told of going to the place in d'd »"* return it is supposed tnat
question, which they say is not a pri- L, g0* what the\ went « ter 
vate dwelling because of a door leading ,lh.e city employed several men today 
from a beer shop to the hall of the dwel- out catch basins and gutters,
ling.1 The inspectors said they went in- ”? add,*K'n to t,heir re*" nr crfws' T1.1e\ 
to the hall and were about to go up- ? s° hnd at w"rit removing
stairs when they were obstructed by the snow from the mam thorouchfares, 
accused wlio caught hold of them and 0,1 ,]t had drifted considerably
atempted to prevent them going up- , A'thr"12'’ ‘hr street ear traffic w-s de- 
stairs The inspectors succeeded in get- ^ '" some quarters, there weye 
ting up spstairs and say that on going tlp-»PS. Even the loop lm
into the fr;mt room saw one of the ac
cused take a tin can and throw it out , ,. .of the window at the same time saying, seast>n’ was m operation this

' “grab it and run.” ________ ___ ______ ___
One of the accused denied the charge tjaT’AT a vT7 <-VC 

of having liquor in liis possession but rrtlAL CA C»-h. V f *■
thinking tliat his dwelling was a private' TWC CT "CTJ'PTIVf”
one said lie did obstruct the inspectors. AxTrl l . r.~. r lt> W
He admitting throwing a can out of eryifTVrpCQ 'LJTTp'p
the window lint said it was empty. He 
said the can belonged to bis brother and 
bad originally contained gin. The other known ns 
accused said he arrived on the scene and reached St. John.

his brother struggl'ng witli two men riurimr the we»k, lv,t ns far ns is known 
the stairs and not knowing that they there Is no more evidence of toe disease 

officers of the law assisted in pre- in the cite. It is said that the patient's 
venting tliepi from gctt.ng upstairs. This temperature ranged from sub-normal at 
completed the case and it was postponed 96 decrees to nb-nor""' 106 in toe si wire 
until Wednesday. A deposit of $100 of a few minutes. W'-ere or how the 

put up for appearance in both cases, patient èontraeted the disease is said to 
W. M. Ryan conducted the prosecution, be unknown.

I
I)

ROYAL HOTEL rGARDEN CAFE
i,

There’s something about a big, roomy overstuffed chair or davenport that seems to says 
“Come in, sit down and rest awhile.” It's an invitation that you’d hardly resist if you had a 
living room with a big comfy chair in front of the fireplace like the one we picture, 
roomy, overstuffed suite.
If you are thinking now that you'd like to have a living room as comfortable and attractive 
as the one we show above, why just come down to this Store and let us help you out.
You'll find it difficult to resist saying “Send it out!’’ when you see the big fine chairs or suites 
here. •

Anyway— 
smile, too.

big.or a
on

POLICE COURT
in—we'll show you an attractive line of furniture, and do it with a:ome

X
Heard the

McLAGAN.
PHONOGRAPH

Lately?HTTFflTTmT
91 Charlotte Street

Muskrat and Pony CoatsTIO

St. John, which hns been showed 
up in other b*sr storms during the win-

At half the price we had to get early in the season, so if you are think
ing of buying, this is an exceptional opportunity.

PONYS
$125, $150, $175, $200

MUSKRAT 
$125, $150, $175, $200

The mysterious mnlndv. commonly 
“sleeping sickness,” has 

One denth resulted The Values Are Not Equalled 
We Invite You to Come and See These Garments

saw
on

D. MAGEE'S SONS. Ltd., 63 King Street
I was y

j.

ifV

1
‘

POOR DOCUMENT *■

L

A CUP OF

Hot y
< t

Fragrant
Coffee

STARTS THE MORNING EIGHT .
you make the most de-Only with the percolator can 

licious cup of coffee; and the percolators we offer you 
make really perfect coffee. Our

COFFEE PERCOLATOR

display comprises the most approved models of Range, 
Alcohol and Electric Coffee Percolators in copper, nickel

beautifully designed,and aluminum finishes. They are 
and well worthy your critical inspection.

HOUSEHOLD DEPT.—STREET FLOOR

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
8.90 a m. to 6 p.m. Close at 1 p.m., Saturdays 

during February and March.
Store Hours:

. :.
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1 VG CGRTAi«VLY GOT To /y- ,
HANt>^%EMeeK®?ul%1.ET H'/Tu ATS a Good

idea jbe — 
Guess ILw 
GFt ONE For 

FRAU
-THAT I LL REI^eMBER ABOUT it 

BeiMS VALENTIMES DAY- ANV,
IVE BOU6HV ------------------------------
HER OlUfc - J -Q^r* I^PjI

V* CAN’T CALL ME FOR’GETFUL.
AFTER Tt-vs--- PRETTY PoGGum

CLEVER of me To RememBE^ 
VALENTINE DAY- I GENERALLY 
forget birth Days awd wedding 
annwersarys but-

Z FOR

Thb memory This 13me
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WHAT SHALL / âJ
Vi do?-- //V
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. OH-VI- VUH6RCOR Joe Î I'm

So GLAD YbuVE
COME - I’VE BPEiJ
Waiting FoR That 
roast- it ought 
To BE in The
OVEN NOW
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forgot it 1I0O - HOO »
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from an account of a W. C. T. U. ses
sion in Sardis, B. C. was read. A n»" 

Colonel John McMillan, accompanied member was received. Those taking pa. 
by Lieut.-Colonel John Bawling of the in the programme were Mrs. Heard, Mrs. 

Hfenry Stanley Rosa, who says he lives SalTation Army wlil arrive in St. John Hoare and Mrs. Hope Thompson.
In St. James street, St. John, and Ernest

l TO VISIT ST. JOHN.MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

is to raise a budget for the Province 
of Nova Scotia of about $10,000 and en
deavor to get more scoutmasters and 
men interested in scouting.

We are In receipt of the first copy of 
a very excellent magazine just issued Scullion pleaded guilty in Moncton yrs- 
by the Imperial Headquarters of the terday on a charge of holding up Mil- 
Boy Scouts Association, London, Eng- ; ledge LeBlanc, manager of the Sunny 
land, named the “Jamboree.” As aTe- Brae rink, and were remanded for sen-j 
suit of the recent Jamboree held at tence-
Olympia in London there has been cs-j Hector Dumont of North Bay, Ont., 
tablislied a department of scouting in1 due to hang tomorrow, may be permitted 
the imperial headquarters to be known to live longer on account of the date bé
as the “Boy Scouts International Bur- mg fixed for Sunday. The date was first 
eau,” with Commissioner Hubert S. set for January 18 and postponed for a 
Martin, Esq., C B. E-, as director. This month. The matter is now before the 
magazine is printed in the following dominion cabinet council.

guuges: French, Italian, Spanish and Five hundred United States bluejac- 
English. The’very fine cover has been kets were fired at by unknown persons in 
specially designed by Sir Robert Baden- Vladivostok on Tuesday night and one 
Powell, Chief Scouts The magazine is was wounded. . „ .
to be issued quarterly and the object is were arrested. The impression is that 
to get in touch with the largest number the affair was arranged by communists 
of Scouts in these different countries, with the object of embroiling United 
from Utile to time this magazine will be States and Japan in strained relations, 
translated into more languages. One night this week the olHce ot the

- Canadian Express Co. in Shedlac was
A film showing the activities of the entered and two cases of gin, a quantity 

Boy Scouts of the World at the recent of chocolates and some cigarettes were 
“Jamboree” has been received and it stolen. i
is expected to be shown in a few days. Frank B. Trites. a C. N. R. machinist

at Moncton, died yesterday after two 
The February number of our maga- week’s illness with pneumonia, 

zine “Canadian Boys” has just been re-1 leaves two young sons, his mother, six 
celved. This month It is the Sea Scout- sisters and two brothers . 
ing Number. Is it getting any better?
Well we should smile, there is a very 
considerable increase In pictures, excit
ing stories and is certainly holding to its 
claim of “Canada’s only National Magr 
asine for 'Boys."

Presentation of Facts As 
To Vocational Training FOR SALE Under a new system recently adopted 

at Ottawa with refer**ice to public works 
St. John harbor v/hl remain a separate 
branch. Geoffrey Stead formerly 
intnedent of the Chatham district will be 
senior engineer if the whole New Bruns
wick district outside St. John with F. G. 
Good speed as asvstnnt. 
his office in the Customs House.

super-
WHAT HAS BEEN DONE AND IS PLANNED IN ST. JOHN- 

STRIKING FACTS FOR THE CITIZENS TO CONSIDER 
-SAVE THE EVENING CLASSES

We Are Showing 
Houses He will have

?■ March 1912—The hoard of school Industrial, commercial and home-making
occupation :

, 1,1) In day schools for boys and girls
cal school. Dr. H. S. Bridges advocated enroded jn the public schools who have 
the establishment of a trades school. chosen some industrial, commercial or 

November 18, 1918-The.city council home-making occupation as their voca- 
requested the hoard of school trustees In part_time and evening schools
to Investigate, consider and report on vo- for boys, girls and adults who arc em- 
cational training.

January 18, 1919—A committee of the , — . ,
board of sffiiool trustees reported that, Need of Vocational Training, 
while approving of the principle of voca- Less than 25 p. c. of boys and girls 
tlonal training, yet the board was unable who enter school reach the high school, 
to undertake the work at present, owing 2. The present “classical" high school 
to its unsatisfactory financial situation, course qualifies only for professional oc- 

Juqe 11, 1919—The common council cupations. “Tuition is free.” 
requested the board of school trustees 3. The old apprenticeship system is 
to apply to the vocational education dead.
board for power to establish, equip and 4, Boys and girls who choose "com- 
malntain a Vocational school. mercial work” as a vocation “must pay

July 14, 1919—A resolution was passed for their training.” 1
by the board of school trustees to carry 5. -Boys and girls who would choose 
out the recommendations of the common an industrial occupation or home-making

cannot obtain any training.
October 20, 1919—The board of school g. Boys and girls who are compelled 

trustees appointed a committee for the t0 work for.a living must join the hard- 
administration of vocational training : worked and poorly-paid ranks of “un-

Chairman—Dr. A. F. Emery. ' skilled labor.”
Members—Mr. Thomas Nagle, Mr- J. 7. A technical or industrial high school 

D. P. Lewin, Mrs. Richard O’Brien, or trade school is prgently needed, where 
representing the board of school trus- industrial and commercial training or 
tees 1 Mr. Alex. Wilson, representing training jn household science can be ob- 
eapital; Mr. G. P. Hennessey, represent- tained by these boys and girls.
Ing labor; Mrs. W. E. Raymond, repre-. 9. This training should be supple- 
sentlng home. ' | mentary to the existing public school

Secretary—Mr. A. G. Leavitt, secre- system, and “tuition should be free.”
tary board of school trustees. __ , r .

January. 1920—First vocational even- History ot a Grade, 
ing classes were opened* They con- In 1910 Grade I. contained 1,167 pupils, 
tinned until April. Here is the record for succeeding!

December 6, 1920—In accordance with Grade II. 
regulations of the Vocational Education, Grade III. .
Act, Mr. W. c. Lawson, M. C-, B. A-, Grade IV. .. 
late director of the vocational branch of Grade V. .. 
the department of Soldiers’ Civic Re- Grade VI. ... 
establishment In New Brunswick, was Grade VII. .

Grade VIII.
Grade IX. .
Grade X. ...

The executive of the South End Im
provement league met last evening with 
the president, Frank White, in the chair. 
Reports were received from the club and 
showed it to be in a very satisfactory 
condition. Plans were discussed for the 
improvement of the club and it was de
cided to hold several races before the 
season closes. Mention was made of the 
excellent accomplishments of Charles 
Gorman.

trustees decided to open evening techni-

I tan
h>

Three Russian officers

ployed during the day.

ijf-STik Among the passengers sailing on the 
stéàmer Empress of Britain yesterday 
were Mrs. William Vassie of St. .Tori'” 
E; Hodason, St. John; Mr. and Mrs.
A. Barker of Truro ; G. K. Chapm 

, ... Amherst; Mr. and Mrs. A. W. McGtx
COL. J. McMILLAN. g or,Truro; Mr. and Mrs. T. S. ‘Pattilo

next week, wUl inspect army work in Truro; Mrs. Richard C. Beatteay and 
the city and conduct an officers’ council. Mrs- c- l- N lsbet> Sussex*

Colonel McMillan and Lieut.-Colonel 
Rawling are both well known through- 
out the maritime provinces and are 
prominent in Salvation A rmy work.

Mrs. Staff Captain Maltby (who was 
Nellie Banks), (one of the pioneer Salva
tion Army officers of the maritime pro
vinces, will visit the city in the near 
future to conduct a series of meetings.

He

in any size, style of structure, 
accommodation, locality and 
price, can be afforded you right 
here if you will consult us 
about your needs. We buy,, 
sell and exchange Real Estate 
in town and country, and we 
are sure to be able to please 
you in your requirements. If 
thinking of buying, selling or 
exchanging property it will pay 
you to see me.

Location Immaterial

FRANTIC ESCAPES 
FROM HOTEL FIRE 

IN AMHERST, N.S.
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

council.

B. C. FIR
EDISON SAYS WHAT FORD

PROPOSES IS POSSIBLE

West Orange, N- J., Feb. 12—Thomas 
A. Edison was seventy-four years old 
yesterday, looked many years younger 
and actei} as he looked.

Asked for his opinion on Henry 
Ford’s announced intention of producing 
milk synthetically, Mr. Edison said It 
was “entirely possible and if such milk 
Is made it will be much purer. There 
are going to be great advances in chem
istry within the next few years.”

Amherst, N. S., Feb. U—Frantic 
escapes were made shortly after 8 
o’clock this morning from the St. 
Regis Hotel here when fire broke out 
on the first floor of the building near 
the chimney and filled the hotel in
terior with thick smoke. The dam
age was limited to about $5,000 loss 
but the thrills were many. Still 
slumbering guests, hastily aroused, 
fled dowh the fire escapes in scanty 
attire and one man having a room 
in the third story smashed the. win
dow pane an<f came down the fire 
rope.

DOORS 
SHEATHING 
FLOORING 
, RIGHT PRICES

v_Haley Bros., Ltd.
, Teh M. 203 and 204
1-23 Broad St. - - St John, N. R

At a parlor meeting of the W. C. 7. 
U. held yesterday at the residence of 
Mrs. Hoare in Hazen street with Mrs. 
David Hlpwell in the chair, an extract

W.E.A. LAWTON1,000
974
974 93 Prince William St. 

Dearborn Building, Tel. 2333, 
St. John, N. B.

865
718
693
882~ appointed local director of vocational 

training.
January 6, 1921—Vocational training 

classes re-opened.

80*
180 ’JA rzNote—Largest number drop out be- j ----------- "

men Grades VI. and VIII., and be- been received; 450 are enrolled. The re- 
tween the ages 14 to 16. The 804 shown maindcr cannot be gceommodated.

T» extend the present educationaJ| tts entering the high school includes The city council have refused to grant 
system to provide special training In all 35-40 non-residents who were not pre- mQ fo* vocational training.

v|misly In the class. jf the money js not received the(
Plan For Development of ing schools roust be closed.
Vocational Training in St John. If the evening schools are dosed,

. .1 equipment, organization and experience
1. Continuance this winter of evening ^mrbe lo,t to the community,

classes for men and women, boys and Tbe citizens will be denied the advan- 
girls who are employed during the day. t of #ree technical education. 1

2. Opening, next fall, of a full-time In the' establishment of vocational
day school with some few selected in- training, evening schools have always 
dustrlal, commercial and home-making preceded the day schools- 
courses. Continuance and development v Tb 1. the onlv city of her size 
fo evening classes for both fall and “ot auppo^ed.
ter- . , ., The vocational evening schools this

8. The addition, next year, of other r are better organized, better in
courses in Industrial and commercial Etnlctcd and better attended. They 
training and home-making In the day should be continued and developed. Why 
schools. Opening of part-time classes gbould the people of this city be denied 
by arrangement with employers- Con- : the benefit of the liberal government 
tinuance of evening schools. | grants, via, 60 p. c. for salaries, 50 p.

4. Erection, as soon as possible, of a . equipment, and 28 p. c. for build- 
suitable building, fully equipped for the c" Ior 
provision of technical training in all 
industrial, commercial and home-making 
occupations in day, evening and part- 
time classes, free of charge, as a part of 
the present public school system.

FACTS AND FIGURES.

V
Aim of Vocational Training.
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ings? 613,644 Boxes of Gin Pills 
Sold in Canada in One ’Year

Ii

THE BOY SCOUTS
UST imagine. One box of Gin Pills to 
every twelfth person, m»n, woman and 
child in Canada and Newfoundland. In 

1919, there were 613,644 boxes sold to the 
people fif Canada. Figured on the basis of 
the 1911 census, this means one box to every 
twelfth person.
Yet such figures are not surprising, when 
the remarkable effectiveness of this won
derful remedy is taker) into consideration. 
In every quarter of the Dominion it is now 
recognized as the one thing that affords 
speedy relief to those suffering from kidney 
or bladder troubles. From North, South, 
East and West, daily, we receive letters of 
praise and commendation.
Here are two selected at random, and com
ing, one from the Pacific Coast, and one 
from New Brunswick.
These are typical of thousands of other simi
lar letters being received. The names and 
addresses of the writers can be furnished 
on request

J’-a
Analysis of Finances For 19201Don’t watt till Spring to get your 

Auto Radiator repaired. Send it to 
and avoid the rush. Other-

Welcome to Rev. E. P. 
Wright and Bride—Nova 
Scotia Campaign.

1 Received from the city counciL$l8,000.00 
Surplus of assets over 

1 liabilities:
Comptroller McIntyre’s

report ...................... $5,262.69
Government grant ... 8,274.98

us now
wise your car may be laid up at the 
time you need it moat 
prices on re-*oreing before buying a 
new radiator, 
tabes replaced with standard aisé

V

o:Get our eWIi 6,587.62 In place of the regular weekly meet- 
— ing of the 11th Troop (St. Luke’s) on 

! Actual net cost of evening / Monday evening, thé Scouts took this 
| classes to city, 1920 • • • v ■ $4,462.88 opportunity of welcoming back their 
; Total cost per student in 1920... $8.07 grout master and his bride after their 
i Cost of teaching per student in wedding trip. A very fine spread was

2.84 gotten up for this occasion by "Mes
dames C. T. Green, Watters and F. B. 

I Brenan.
1 Assistant Scoutmaster

mDamaged or frozen /J F vcopper tubing. gw
1920 *>McAuiey & Boire i z 13?Analysis of Finances For 1921.

Estimated available funds (Comp- Ralph B.
j troller McIntyre’s report)... .$6,518.7* Brenan acted as chairman and after pres- 
Estimated total cost for 1921... 6,367-47

Note__Three thousand dollars of the
I estimated available funds have not yet 
/ been received, via, $2,000 from the city 
- council and $1,000 from the provincial 

government.

"Phone M. 841. From NewFrom BritishSt. John, N. B. Brunswick3 Mill Street. Columbia
“Now I am as strong 
as ever. I weigh about 
20 lbs. more than 
when I started to take 
Gin Pills. My ca^e 
was very serious, and 
I was so sick that 
everybody expected 
my death any day. No 
sufferings could ever 
be worse than what I 
had to endure. I have 
to be very thankful to 
you, and I recommend 
Gin Pills to all my 
friends suffering from 
kidney trouble. I tell 
them not to despair, 
not to wait. If I had 
not tried other treat
ments, I would not 
have suffered so longL 
I beg you to publish 
my letter, so that peo
ple will know what 
Gin Pills have done 
for me. The first box 
relieved me a good 
deal; 8 
sufficient 
me back 
health.”

“For several years I 
have been troubled 
with kidney and blad
der trouble, caused by 
uric acid, and the 

\ pain caused by the 
intermittent stoppage 
of urine was very se- 

For this, I was

Tools For All Trades: Estimated Cost 1921-22.
The city council have been asked for 

$26.000.
This would provide as follows!
Evening classes, fall, 1921.
Evening classes, winter, 1922.
Day schools.
The amount of instruction depends 

upon amount of money received.
Statement of Facts.

The cost of vocational evening dusses 
per student in 1920 was $8.07.

The cost per student will become less 
each year.

Less than $6,000 of the citisens’ money j 
was actually consumed.

In 1920, 709 students attended the ! 
classes; 534 received the full forty-eight 
hours instruction each.

In 1921, nearly 800 applications have ;

»,

1921-22.

Gitipillsvere.
taking something or 
other continually, with 
but little or no relief. 
At last, a friend hand
ed mo a sample pack
age of your Gin Pills. 
The contents of a 
sample gave me relief 
that I had not experi
enced in a long time. 
Since then, I have 
been taking Gin Pills 
occasionally, and have 
had no return of my 
former trouble. I am 
very gratified for the 
benefit derived, and 
feel sure that anyone 
ailing as I was will 
find your Gin Pills 
will give the desired 
results.”

IVHARUWARE
Gin has long been considered a remarkable 
curative agent for kidney or bladder trou
ble. This virtue comes from one ingredient 
alone in Gin and NOT from the alcohol. Gin 
Pills contain this ingredient, together with 
seven other tested diuretics and antiseptics.
The result is a pill without comparison as a 
remedy for kidney and bladder troubles.
Why put off longer? Rid yourself iff the 
pains caused by deranged kidneys now, and 
avoid suffering and ill-health later on. Gin 
Pills will prove a boon to you, as they have 
done to th^ thousands of others who have 
obtained relief fyy their use.
Pains in the back or sides, constant head
aches, swollen joints, urinary troubles, brick 
dust deposits, painful urination — are all 
symptoms of kidney trouble. Nip it in the 
bud. Get a box of Gin Pills to-day.
All dealers sell Gin Pills, 60c a box—on our 
money-back guarantee.

Sample free upon request to :—

Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited 
Toronto, Ont.

Gino Pills sold in the United States are the same as Gin Pills sold in Canada. 
United States Address :—Na-Dru-Co., Inc., 202 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y.

and implements and utensils of all kinds 
are Included in our stock of high-grade 
Hardware. They are made by the best 
manufacturers, consequently we dau
guarantee the quality of eVfery article we PROBATE COURT, 
sell. Our line of Kitchen Hardware and SAINT JOHN.
Farm Hardware cannot be beaten at" our To the devisees, legatees, and creditors |

Wvcn- tool wanted for the ot LuciMfe Paulin, late of the Parish of j prices. Everj tool wanted tor rue ,n the County of Gloucester,
garden, too. Our stock is complete and jn provjnce cf Sew Brunswick, Spin- 
our prices moderate. ster, deceased.

The Executor of the Will of the above 1 
named deceased having filed his accounts 

406 Haymsrket Square. )n tb|s Court and asked to have the 
same passed and allowed, 
hereby cited to attend, If you so dçsire 
at the passing of the same, at a Court
of Probate, to be held In and for the en ting words of welcome on behalf of 
Countv of the City and County of Saint the troop, also presented to Rev. E. P. & 
John, "at the Probate Court Rooms, in Mrs. Wright several pieces of fine plate, 
the Pugsley Building, in the City of Rev. Mr. Wright spoke to the scouts en 
Saint John, In the City and County the Scout Law for a few minutes and 
of Saint John, on MONDAY the took the opportunity to thunk the scouts 
TWENTY-EIGHTH day of FEB- for their kindness. . 1
RUARY next, at the hour of eleven This was also Patrol Leader George 
o’clock in the forenoon, when said ac- Green’s birthday, and you should have 
counts will be passed upon. seen the birthday cake all lit up with

GIVEN under my hand this twenty- candles that was sprung on the feast-
•ers. The only part left was the candles 
after the boys had finished with It.

Among the guests present were the 
following: Rev. R. P. and Mrs. McKim, 
Mr. and Mrs. II. Usher Miller. The 
committee responsible for the evening’s 
entertainment was the following: Asst. 
Scoutmaster Ralph B. Brown, Troop 
leader R. Edgar Adams, Patrol Leader 
George Green (who is now fifteen), and 
Scout Ralph Miller. '

V

v’,52
/

GEO. W. MORRELL.

You are
THE BOY SCOUT.

I
boxes were 

to bring 
to perfect ’

i

seventh day of January A.D-, 1921.
• , (Sgd.) H. C. McINERNEY,

1 Judge of Probate. 
(Sgd.) STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, 

Registrar of Probate. 
WILLIAM M. RYAN.

Proctor.
FURNACE TOPS AND FLUES.

a-6-12.and In fact all sorts of tinning work 
be ordered here with full assur- 
that the work will be done botli

: NationalSmokemay 
ance

1 promptly and satisfactorily. If your 
furnace has not been overhauled since 

if it doesn’t T&B »

Tlie Nova Scotia Provincial Council j 
of the Boy Scouts Association are go-, 
ing to hold a campaign week from Feb- j 
ruary 27 to March 5, for men and 
money. This campaign is being put on 
under the combined auspices of the 
Halifax Rotary, Commercial, Overseas, 
Progressive, etc., and Dartmouth Rot
ary. Commercial etc. clubs. The object

last spring befter let 
' need some new tin work on it. 

To delay is to court discomfort 
We also do Gravel Roofing.

ILS see

m

Vaughan & Leonard „ Genuine Virginia blended 
for particular smokers
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Whether it is a cut hand or a gashed knee 
—a tom arm, burnt finger, sprained ankle, 
bruise or open wound—apply ‘ABSORBINE 
JR.” full strength.

It may smart for an instant—but it will cleanse the 
wound, destroy germs, prevent infection, ease the pain 
and promote rapid and healthy healing.

For toothache, saturate cotton with “ABSORBINE 
JR.” and place in the cavity in the tooth. Then rub the 
(ace with this reliable Uniment—it stops the pain.

If the children get sore throat or tonsiUds, make a 
gargle with “ABSORBINE JR.”. You see how useful, 
how handy, how necessary it is to keep a bottle of 
“ABSORBINE JR." always in the house—it saves so 
much pain and suffering.

$1.25 a battis—at east dragiists’ or seat postpaid by

W. F. YOUNG Inc.,
>aa Building. Montrasl.L: «

When a Scream 
a Startles You
rv«

—and your heart jumps up in your throat— 
and you know one of the children is hurt- 
run to the medicine cabinet for the bottle of

POOR DOCUMENT4+
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tor, as all can at need be sent to the in
spector for re-admittance certificate and 
get any necessary advice at the same 
time free. During the year some hun
dreds are thus seen at a time incidentally 
important to their health. It would be 
a great help to the inspection depart- 

_ . . „ ment, which administers a public bene-
Massagc the affected parts well fnction. ,lml to the hospital, which in its 
with Chamberlain’s Liniment be- out(l(>or departments is a public phii- 
fore going to bed. The result is ilnthrupy. if those who are in authority 
restful sleep, worth many times .fi ^ju. rj|y nnj all others understood 
the cost of the bottle. Cases of more of what is possible (and is being 
chronic and muscular rheumatism faithful!y done) in this city, even as 
yield quickly to this tested and re- thj are at present, 
liable remedy which is kept con
stantly within reach in thousands

its;

l m XT'I 26
;

5 i, IAND SCHOOLS Rheumatism 
Speedily Relieved

0 Eu.
A Vapor Treatment for Coughs and Colds
The timo for Vapo-Crcsolene is at the first 
indication of a cold or sore throat. It is simple 
to use. you just light the little lamp that 
vaporizes tho Cresolene and place it near the 
bed. The soothing antiseptic vapvr makes 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, eases the 
soreness and congestion, and protects in 
epidemics. Recommended lor Whooping Cough, 
™ 1,1 I Snanrodic Croup,Influenza,

BronchHis, Coughs, Natal 
Catarrh and Asthma.1 
Cresolene has been used 
for the past 40 years.

| The benefit is unques
tionable.
descriptive booklet.

SOLD BV DRUQOISTS
VAPO-CRESOLENE CO., 

Lssmisg-Milra Bldg. 
Montreal

I
\« \/
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SSsSiijjllil
Most Valuable Aid to Medical 

Inspector by Hospital 
, Clinic

Va

«g* 7/a :s ri
5V-;of Canadian homes.

No Fewer Than 350 Opera- ; 
tions Last Year—A Valu-j 
able Service—More Facili-I 
ties Needed to Treat Eyes 
and Teeth.

Send fnr

•Wrnnimi

FlTIMELY HEALTH 
KHIS FOR READERS

nMi
hpiü

spcction service in the schools is not 
yet three years old, but of data obtain
able over that period it Is found that 
by the end of the second year amongst 

The citlgens of St. John generally are gradell. scholars (ages six to eight), of 
not fully familiar with the facts regard- those notified for enlarged tonsils and 
ing medical Inspection In the schools and adenoids, only one in five had not been 
the valuable work done by the General remedied. The great majority of them 
Public Hospital in aiding the medical had been successfully operated upon in 
health inspector in carrying on her work, the outdoor clinic of our General Public

OF THE CLASSES z

Reliable Ho^ Treatment for Cases of Rego]utions favoring the continuance

______  of vocational training classes in the city,
“Never neglect a cold” is a safe rule advocating withdrawal of patronage from 

in evfty home. If it were followed many undesirable films, and endorsing mothers 
The following statement wdl give the Hospital. If older children were in- i cascs of severe illness would be avoided, pensions and the minimum wage for
people fuller information on a Subject eluded the percentage would be even The tjme to start treatment for a cold women in industry were passed at the
that is of the greatest importance in better; for of 618 cases notified for this is right when it starts—the moment the i special meeting of the St. John Local
relation to child-welfare:— defect during the school year preceding prst sjgns__ sneezing, running at the nose, Council of Women held in the board of

June, 1920, no less than 850 were open- feverisll condition, etc.—appear. trade rooms yesterday afternoon, with
1. That the hospital (or city) does ated upon at the hospital clinic alone start taking Grip-Fix (whicli you can the president, Mrs. IS. Atherton Smith,

during 1920, and scores more at the pn- t at any drug store) at once. In a m the chair.
vatu offices of the specialists, and it s;ngie njght your cold will be conquered, It was announced that the provincial
should be noted that at the hospital andj even if it has reached the grippe government had assumed the support of
about two-thirds of the cases paid the sta™ 24 to 36 hours’ treatment will be, the teacher in the East St. John Hos-
nominal charge of $2 (two dollars), and effective. Coming in capsule form, it is P'tal, who was first placed there through
the remainder paid nothing at all. This both convenient for home use and prompt the agency of the women commissioners
means that four-fifths of those school in action. The ingredients, which arc j rod was supported by the I. O. D. K.
children of this city who suffer from this probably just what your physician \ In answer to a request from the Na-
serious handicap to physical and mental wou]d recommend, are plainly printed tional Council, Mrs.. E. Atherton Smith
vigor have, through detection and notice on each box.
from the inspection service, and the co- Be sure you get the genuine Grip-Fix. 
operation of the hospital and Its staff, jt has been sold all over Canada for
who voluntarily give their services fte.e, many years, is a reliable remedy for
been remedied; a very great asset to 1)ome use. On sale by all druggists, 35c.
civic (and national) efficiency, as well as per box- 
of untold benefit to the individual him- 
-self. There are nearly a thousand chil
dren to enter grade I, and SL John has 

It you want to do a friend the great- a fluctuating population, so fresh cases
are always being imported, and amongst 
the eight thousand scholars of the city 
schools It Is also lnvltable that a num
ber are possessed of such neglectful par
ents that repeated notices and warnings 
may fall to bring a response, a type of 
case in which more drastic action may be 
necessary before the child can have its 
rightful chance; but in the main the 
situation is at least as adequately met 
ns In other cities of the dominion, and at 
little per capita cost to the municipality.

Second Fallacy.—It Is asserted every 
once in a while that children are exclud
ed from attendance at school for chronic 
defects, etc., for which there is no .rem-

"THIS is my recommondatioa, Sir"
“^rOT so very long ago I was in the same ill health as yourself. Long 

' and busy hours, the responsibility of filling drug prescriptions and 
other duties of the day’s work proved a strain. I took a couple of boxes of 
Milburn’s Heart & Nerve Pills and can honestly thank them for my pre
sent splendid condition.

This little incident from everyday life fits your case in one way or another.
In these days of strenuous living it is only natural for the heart to get below 
normal, thus affecting the nervous system.
Many people ignore the symptoms of heart and nerve trouble. Every day 
people drop dead, simply because of ignoring them. You cannot afford to 
do this. Ask yourself, “Have I any of the following complaints ?”

Dizzine»», Headaches, Palpitation, Breath Shortness, Brain Fa<, Loss of Flesh,
Depression, Sleeplessness, Anaemia Tobacco Heart. Loss of Appetite

These arc some of the sensations which are experienced. They are a 
warning of vital importance. If you would be well and strong, just ask 
your druggist to-day for a box of Milburn’s Heart & Nerve Pills.
YOU WILL BE SIMPLY ASTONISHED at the fast recovery you will make 
on taking them. Remember, they have been on the market for over 25 
years, and you are using a preparation recommended by prominent people 
the country over. '

All busy druggists sell Milburn’s Heart & Nerve Pills at 50c. box, or they will be 
mailed direct on receipt of price by The T. Milburn Go., Lim ed, Toronto, Ontario.

Some Fallacies Corrected.

little for the children. The medical in-

**77**
was elected as interim provincial vice- 
president, succeeding Mrs. David Mc- 
Lellan. Mrs. Ralph Smith, of Vancou
ver, wrote to thank the council for con
gratulations extended to her and to tell 
of her appreciation of the hospitality she 
had received in St. John.

Miss Gunn reported having Inspected 
the Boys’ Club in the South End and 
found it most desirable and well equip
ped. She had been assured that a story 
telling hour, inaugurated there on Satur
day mornings, would be of inestimable 
value for the children who did not go 
to the public library. The committee.
Mrs. W. F. Hatheway, Mrs. W. Edmond 
Raymond, Mrs. R. J- Hooper and Miss 
Gunn, was authorized to arrange for the 
story telling and to keep the council in- 

No child is ever excluded from the formea „f ns progress, 
schools except for commpnicable ail- j The resolutions submitted by the New 
ments, or extreme conditions of unclean- Brunswick Federation of Labor, favor-
pMsYble*seused‘Oto0ensureVe7rUMteai^ wfgT°^Twire'’unanimously radoreëd! John E. Wilson, Mrs. Walter Camp-1 Boys’ Club work Encouraging reports ! Before he gets her he says: 
turn. The notice upon detection of home Gnomics bell, Mrs. A. Geldart, Mrs. J. Moore, were submitted by Miss Heffer who ,sm womanly!’ when she does anything
Vhronic complaint, whether defective wa3 to make further enquiries Mrs. Fred Hastings, Mrs. Roy Hastings, charge of the Boys Club work, and by after he gets her he says. That s jus
sight, or deafness, or enlarged tonsils, reglrdTng the marking of imported Mrs. John Lobb, Miss Edith Bustin, the treasurer, Mrs. George D.shart. Othpr l.ke a woman!” when she does a thing
or a serious condition of anaemia, reads Chinese eggs and butter, and the devel- Mrs. Armstrong, Mrs. L. Neil, Mrs. J. routine business was transacted. I Cincinnati Enquirer.
.simply that the parent or guardian is opment Qf the Saskatchewan coal fields. Scott, Mrs. Drake, Mrs. James Myles, ----------
advised to see their own doctor, or the Arrangements were made for represents- Mrs. H. W. Jones, Mrs. J. Nixon, Mrs.
specialist, as the case may be, about the tion at the national executive meeting E. E. Thomas, Mrs. F. Andrews, Mrs.
condition, while all poor children (and at Niagara Falls on Feb. 28. W. Brown.
the mother is present in nearly one-half f --------------- » -«— «---------------
of tne cases of younger children) are .. —, Hiaanaaiau
advised as to the opportunity for them NOVEL DISCUSSION
at the hospital, where not only can the 
throat operations be done, but ordinary 
medical treatment and tonics be ob
tained, eye and ear ailments be treated, Age is nothing but sickness, a 
and usual minor surgical dressings for gradual disintegration of the tissues

of your vu.i organs, said a promin-
.. . .. .___.________ » ... i ent physician. If they are nourishedtrue that the city does still lack facili- | an^ properly Cured for there is no

ties for the expensive testing of eyesight reaaon wby one c.. rot enjoy the sat- 
and supplying of glasses to those who ^faction of always leeling youthful,
cannot pay for it. Some scores of chil- I To bring about such a condition Is
dren are still, therefore, without this ! the mission of VITA ., the great
provision, which is needed and will come ] neiVe and brain remedy. It has re
in time. There is also no free de-tnl "«"M fj>e vigor and vitality of thou- 
clinics, but while this is sorely needed throug.h its ablllty to -assist in mak-
lt must be borne in mind that a very . lng the organs of your body function
great many of the worst cases could he ^ nature Intended they should has 
remedies to some degree were there not, ! brought happiness to thousands, 
even amongst those who have a chance Vital can be bought at all druggists 
to know better, such a deplorable indif- f°r 5® cts a box.
ference in the matter, or such a depior- For sale by J. Benson Mahony and 
able lack of Control over the self-willed ■ E. Clinton Brown, 
child who “won’t go to the dentist what- j 
ever I do, doetor.” Every term sees in- ;
creased vigilance and co-operation on : Kentviile, Feb. 12—During the month 
the part of the teachers, both as regards j of January a total of 119,044 barrels 
the prevention of Infections in the : of apples were shipped from here to the 
schools, and obtaining action on the part markets of the United Kingdom which 
of parents of those scholars advised of brings the total season shipment to date 
chronic defects. Also now no child need to 782,618 barrels. This is almost dou- 
be admitted to school after absencç from hie that for the same period last season 
unknown illness because he had no doc- when the total was 876,187 barrels. Most

of these apples came from the celebrated 
Annapolis Valley but we are getting 
close to the bottom now as competent 
authorities estimate the remaining sup
ply for exportation at from 75,000 to 90,- 
000 barrels.

FOB

COLDS
est favor In this world, recommend the
use of “Seventy-seven" for Coughs, Colds, 
Grip, Influenza, Catarrh, Pains or Sore
ness in the Head, Chest and Back, or 
better still, share your bottle.

To get the best results take “Seventy- 
seven" at the first sneeze or shiver.

Book on Diseases of “Every Living 
Thing”—mailed free.

“77” tor sale at all Drug and Country 
Stores.

Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., 156 
William Street, New York.

edy available because of their poverty.
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ov atiocW off %uuüiaitÿLcLr?

Y""\0 von have them regularly, every Headaches or Neuralgia, DOMINION 
I J week or so 7 Ordinary headache C. B. Q. TABLETS will do you ■ 

remedies, that merely dull the world of good, and permanent good. 
4ain. do no permanent good. What you Keep a box handy. Take them when 
{eed is something to get at the seat you feel an attack coming on —the 
ef the trouble and do permanent good chances are, they will completely 
DOMINION C.B.Q. (Cascara, Bromide, relieve the trouble before the pam 
Quinine) Tablets relieve the. throbbing becomes severe. Carry them with you 
Bain or the dull ache. And they do more. when travelling. They are safe,
Keyhelp to regulate ____________________________ ________ effective.
the system-break ] T THcy «« prepared by
npoolds—act directly the National Drug &

the stomach and } __________________________ Chemical Company
liver — and. In a I Tablets in thpRc*! Bax I of Canada limited 
gentle way, are a I Break up Colds & Grippe and sold, in the red 
valuable tonic. If | in a few hpUTS | box, by all druggists,
yon are subject to is Ask for them by;

PLAYGROUNDS ASSOCIATION.
At the monthly meeting of the St Johur 

Playgrounds’ Association, held yesterday 
afternoon in the Y. M. C. A., the two 
resolutions presented by the Trades and 
Labor Councils, relating to mothers’ pen
sions and the minimum wage law, were 
both endorsed. W. K. Haley, the presi
dent, was in the chair but, probably ,on 
account of the weather, there was a slim 
attendance. A committee, consisting of 
A. M. Belding, as convener, W. K. Haley 
and Miss Heffer, was appointed to seek 
a conference with a committee from the 
East End League, for the purpose of dis
cussing problems in connection with

!
ON GROWING OLD i

! IjiGOUDRON
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| D« MATHIEU i!It isinfections and sores be secured. —TJC.-.T*- il
lj Syrup of Tar
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useHow to Make Pine 
Cough Syrup at Home t

SÏRÜP^od™S,l i

Coughs and other bronchial troubles yield } 
quickly to this scientific combination of Tar l t 
and Cod Liver Oil which acts as a Tonic Æjj 
as well as a local remedial agent. A 

Large Bottles, 35c.
J. L Mathieu Co., Sherbrooke, P.Q. ^

equal for prompt rerafta, 
Takes but a moment to prepare, 

and save» you about |2.
Has noNOVA SCOTIA APPLES

Millions Have Weak Eyes 
And Do Wot Kjnow It

How To Test Your Eyes And 
Strengthen Them

You know that pine is used in nearly 
all prescriptions and remedies for coughs. 
The reason is that pine contains several 
peculiar elements that have a remark
able effect in soothing and healing the 
membranes of the throat and chest. 
Pine ie famous for this purpose.

Pine côugh syrups are combinations 
of pine and syrup. The “syrup” part 
is usually plain sugar syrup.

To make the best pine cough remedy 
that money can buy. put 2% ounces 
of Pinex in a 16-os. bottle, and fill up 
with home-made sugar syrup. Or you 
can use clarified molasses, honey, or 
corn eyrup, instead of sugar syrup. 
Either way, you make 16 ounces—more 
than you can buy ready-made for $2.50. 
It is pure good and very pleasant— 
children take it eagerly.

You can feel this take hold of a cough 
or cold in a way that means business. 
The cough may be dry, hoarse and tight, 
or may be persistently loose from the 
formation of phlegm. The cause is the 
same—inflamed membranes—and this 
Pinex and Syrup combination will stop 
it—usually in 24 hours or less. Splendid, 
too, for bronchial asthma, hoarseness, 
or any ordinary throat ailment.

Pinex is a highly concentrated com
pound of genuine Norway pine extract, 
and is famous the world over for Its 
prompt effect upon coughs.

Beware of substitutes. Ask your 
druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex” with 
directions, and don’t_ accent anything 
else. Guaranteed to give absolute satis
faction or money refunded. The Pinex 
Co., Toronto. Ont.
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LPoor tired feet— 
Walked all day 
danced all night

§
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ENDS WITH SUPPER
Weak Bw» and Poor Eyesight Rob Mil- everything without any glasses ud W 

u^,. of People of Much Happiness eyes do not water any more. At night
- «sïïJT”K ÏK

used it says: “The atmosphere seemed 
noin* tout daily work with weak hazy with or without glasses, but after 

eves ie like eating with poor teeth—diffi- using Bon-Opto for fifteen days every- 
eult. if not actually painful. But the thing seemed dear. I can even read 
Me whose eyes ache, or water, or cause . fine print now without glasses.
K-.a.etwM. j, not so unfortunate as the j It is believed that thousands who wear 
Mewbo has weak eyes and does not glasses can discard them in a reason- 
know It—and there are millions of them, able time and multitudes can so 
Weak eves can be made to do their work strengthen their eyes as to be spared 
in every ■nr— You can quickly test the trouble and expense of getting 
your eyes in‘the following ways:' If glasses. Bye troubles of many descrip- 
Ihe printed page blurs; if reading or tions may be wonderfully benefited and 
do.* work tires your eye# or gives eyes strengthened in many Instances in 
vou headaches ; If your eyes water or the following simple way—Go to any 
look red and Inflamed they need atten- I drug store and get a bottle of Bon-Opto 
tion. To good eyes with perfect sight tablets. Dissolve one Bop-Opto tablet 
the —»-»-< page looks black In ordinary in a fourth of a glass of water. With 
debt—and the blacker it looks the better, j this liquid bathe tie eyes as directed. 
To weak eye# it blurs or looks gray or You should note your eye# dear up 
*aded and Is not so easily read. There ' perceptibly from the very start and tn- 
■m a thousand different shades of color «animation quickly disappears. When 
l-.tnx.il the deep black of perfect sight your eyes bother you even a little bit 

blur that makes it Impossible take steps to strengthen and preserve 
to read without glasses. I them without delay. Do not neglect

There i*. according to Dr. Lewis, hope them. Many now beyond hope—some 
, wh0 wear glasses or are vie- actually blind,—might have been saved
ti_. eve-strain and other eye weak- If they had cared for their eyes in time.

and his hope Is found in the NOTE: Physicians and eye specia- 
Bon-OptO method. Many whose eyes lists prescribe Bon-Opto as a safe 

walk or failing say they have had remedy in the treatment of eye troubles 
Hm4t eves restored through the Bon- and to strengthen eyesight It is harm- 
rwL nrinrlnle One of these grateful less to the most sensitive eyes and may Opto principle, w^mort blind; could be used freely. Ask .by one of the 

js ^ all. Now I can read million who use It

A, E. Morris, P. O. Box 423, Amherst N. S„ Sales Agent Maritime Province.
and Newfoundland.

BAUME
BENGUÉ

As the (final event In the sixty-fourth 
anniversary celebrations of the Exmouth 
street Methodist church, a successful and 
enjoyable supper was held last night by 
the ladies of the church under the con- 
venership of Mrs. M. L. Bonnell. More 
than 800 persons were served with a 
tempting repast at the ten big tables 
which were prettily decorated with red 
hearts and cupids and had red candles 
in silver candle sticks for central orna
ments. Those in charge of the tables 

1 were:
Uiam McKee, Mrs. George McKay, Mrs-

for quick and sure relief. Soothing 
and refreshing.

KWARE OF SUUTITUTES
if .00 m tub*.

THE «EMING MILES C0„ LTD. 
MONTREAL

Aaentefor Dr. Jules Bengué
RELIEVES PAIN ri»

Mrs. A- D. Hopkins, Mrs. Wil-

NOSE CLOGGED FROM 
A COLD OR CATARRH•

Apply Cream in Nostrils To 
Open Up Air Passages.

aad the is ■

Asoviet sAh! Wnat relief! Your clogged nos
trils open right up, the air passages of 
vour head are clear and you can breathe 
freely. No more hawking, snuffling, 
mucous discharge, headache, dryness- 
no struggling for breath at night, your 
cold or catarrh is gone.

Don’t stay stuffed up! Get a small 
bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm from your 
druggist now. Apply a little of this 
iragrant, antiseptic cream in your nos
trils, let it penetrate through every air 
passage of the head; soothe and heal 
the swollen, inflamed mucous membrane, 
giving you instant relief. Ely’s Cream 
Baim is just what every cold and ca
tarrh sufferer has been seeking. It’s just 
splendid. _______

were

maot

^omx\S?s Aspirini

Nothing Else is Aspirin

Warning! Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, 
you are not getting Aspirin at all.
Accept only an “unbroken package”- of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 21 years and proved safe by millions for 
Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheumatism, 
Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally. Made in Canada.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few cent»—Larger packages.
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
acettcacldester of SaUcyllcactd. While it ie well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to aaslst the publie against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Cross

GALL STONES
m SJHL, - «I

Just Swallow a Capsule 
RAZ-MAH Ie Guaranteed
to restore normal breathing stop mucus 
gatherings in the bronchial tubes, give 
fong nights of quiet sleep; contains no 
habit-forming drug. $1.00 at your drug
gist’s. Trial free at ouragenciesorumte
Templetons, 142 King W.. Toronto.

Sydney St, and 711 Main St; 
Woodstock, Atherton and Me- 
Affee.

USE
RAZ-MAH

"MARLATTS SPECIFIC"
Give “California Syrup of Figs" qnly—Say “California" A never failing remedy for Appendicitis.

Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused by Gall Stones, and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic appear. Not one in ten Gall Stone 
Sufferers knows what is the trouble. Marlatt’s Specific will relieve 
without pain or operation. For sale at all Drug Stores or 

J. Benson Mahoney, Druggist,
Canadian Drug Co, Ltd.,
Ross Drug Co. - - - - 

J. W. MARL ATT A CO.. 211 Oerrard St. B., Toronto, Ont.

and you have a well, playful child again. 
Mothers can rest easy after giving this 
harmless laxative because it never fails. 
Children dearly love its delicious, 
“fruity” taste. Full directions for babies 
and for children of all ages printed on 
each bottle. Beware of counterfeits. 
Mother, you must say “California.” If 
you don’t say “California” you may 
an Imitation fig syrup.

a your little one is out of sorts, half 
flick, Isn’t resting, eating, and acting 
eaturally—look Mother 1 see if tongue is 
koated. This is a sure sign that its lit- 
itle stomach, liver and bowels are clog
ged with waste. Give a teaspoonful of 

» ^California Syrup of Fig»” and in a few 
» Surs all the constipated poison, undi- 
"ggested food, sour bile gently pass

St. John, N. B. 
St. John, N. B. 
St John, N. B,
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Page» 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

I
l The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Timas-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1920, Was 14,181 

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Cents \V.
J ■

:

HELP WANTEDTO LETFOR SALE TO LET
WANTED—MALE HELP

Linotype operator and 
Ad. setter wanted. Ap
ply foreman Evening 
Times. 23-tf
WANTED—SOME ONE TO WORK 

Farm on Shares. Flease write for 
particulars. Box L 84, Times Office.

20730—2—J 6

WANTED—CUTTER ON LADIES' 
ware, experienced man preferred. Ap

ply M. Grosveiner, 64 Union street.
20718—2—16

WANTED—FEMALEFOR SALE—GENERAL FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS, REAL ESTATE
wnn CAT F — AT BROOK VILLE, FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, $150. FOR SALE-COT AND MATTRESS. ro LET:—
F(S[f Contained House of ten rooms, Owner leaving town. Apply Mrs. F- Phone 575-41,____________ 20707 2-16 1.—Flat, 19 Murray street, four good
with 2% acres land, electrics, hot wat- G. Acker, Young street, °® Cove pRIVATE SALE—TWO BURNER piTmbin^^^^'month ’ ,UP d
er heating, bath, laundry with set tubs. Road. 20703-2-16 Qn stove> twu Ovens; Baby’s White,and Wr flats 38 Rock
Barn garage, lawn, fruit trees- Ihor- --------------------------------- Sleigh with top; Oak Chairs, three piece! , f
ougliiy modern and a splendid high HEAVEN AND HELL—SWEDEN- sets Axminster rug, stair carpet, etc., 3 .7 ln e ’ , v 1
class home. Two minutes to school, borg’s great work on the life after at No. 458 Douglas avenue, M. 4548. ; fl . N 14 Castle

John Building Co., LtQ, , ^w, , 2—!2 Apply 122 Britain street. 4.—Large bam, rear 212 Waterloo
20639—2—15 , street, $11 per month.

tttmf RESI- FOR SALE—LADY’S TWEED SUIT-------------------------------------------------- -I Inspection of flats on Tuesday and
FOR oALE—VERY FINE an(] gyjj Dress, size 36. Apply 66 FOR SALE — LIMITED NUMBER Friday afternoons, from two to five. Ap-

dental property situated on - Sydney street. 20537—2—14 Wool Blankets, large size, at cost ply to The St. John Real Estate Corn-
Pleasant Ave^ near Rockwood • —---------------------------------------- price. Parke Furnishers, Limited, 169 pany, Limited, 89 Princess street.
Three and one-half acres land. House FQR SALE—PLAYER PIANO, AM- charlotte street. ' 20582—2—14
of twelve rooms, lights, bath, fumnce, erjcan make, good condition. Box L --------------------------- —— -------
etc.; frostproof cellar. One of the es « Times. 20640—2—15 FOR SALE—ONE RANGE, 2 S F V, - TFT*—-A&7 MATN ONF
located properties in city. Particulars 1--------------------------------------------- ing Machines, 1 New No. 13 Stiver I J° LET-to7 MAIN, ONE
on arollmtlOT. East St. John Building FOR SALE—ONE SET OF NATUR- Moot, 1 Franklin, Single Beds, Chairs I fia*’ s"e
S- UmRed, 60 Prince Wm. St. I «1 Lynx Furs, practically new; also and Tables at c’ost to dear. J. M. *£. r0?“*j llï
Co, Llmiteo, 20681-2-181 one Black Wolf Muff. Phone Main ^an> 18'Haymarket Square, M. 3773. «a‘s. £ur ™m.3> e!ec‘ntc

2471-11 20625—2—15 20465—2—14 *19- 62 EIm, lower flat, six rooms;
rent $20. 27 Lombard, two flats, site
rooms, electric lights; rent $20. 5 Ger- TO LET — NICELY FURNISHED ! 
main, West End, two flats, five rooms, large room, suitable for two; $5 week, 
birch floors on kitchen and dining also smaller room, $3; lights, bath, 
rooms; rent $17. 464 Main, basement, ; phone, 171 Queen. 2U653—2—14
good location for battery charging or
vulcanising plant, good front and rear TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS* 14 
entrance; rent $12.50. Apply R. W. Sydney. 20600—2—17
Carson, Real Estate Agent, 71 Dock 
street. Telephone Main 4005.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 
20702—2—17 WANTEDCarleton street.

Experienced Milliners for 
positions out of town. Apply 
Mr. Branscombe, Wholesale 
Millinery Dept., Manchester, 
Robertson, Allison Limited, St.

TO LETT — FURNISHED SINGLE 
Room, 61 Vi Peter St

20704—2—16

TO LET*- 
unfurnished rooms. Apply 298 Mii- 

lidge Ave. Phone M. 2397-11.

TWO FURNISHED OR

20747—2—16 2-11-tfJohn, N. B.St

TO LET—FURNISHED,. HEATED 
rooms, light housekeeping, 231 Union.

20648—2—18
WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. YALE 

20736—2—19 |
WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, GIRL WANTED—AT ONCE, SMART BOY 

for general care ot oinrea auu uaiis. Apply H. C. Brown, 83 Germain 
Apply Boston Dental Parldrs, 35 Char- street. 2061T—2—18
lotte street

Cafe, 8 Sydney.
2—19

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
tleman, 198 Duke street.

20632—2—18
20694—2—16

WANTED—BOY TO LEARN UP TO
WANTED__GIRL. APPLY GENER- date shoe repairing by machinery.

al Public Hosnital. 20676—2—18 Apply Sargent Bros-, 495 Main street.
- —-------- I 20644—2—18

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
warm, reasonabale, 33 Sewell.

20636—2—14
FOR SALE - WE mLL FIMSH F()R SALE—CANARIES. CHOICE

“ ** “ -'3, îs'æîïa-ass*
WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. AP- 

ply Hamilton Hotel, 74 Mill. ELECTRICITY TAUGHT BY EX-
20664—Z—'lfl perts. Earn while you learn at home*

---------------------------- *— ' Electrical Book and Proof Lessons Free.
PRIVATE NURSES EARN $15 IO Your success guaranteed and position 

$30 a week. Learn without leaving secured. Write today. Chicago En- 
home. Descriptive booklet sent free. gjneerjng Works, 1800 Sunny side, Chic- 
Royal College of Sdenee, Dept. 26, To- ago 2—15
ronto, Canada.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture, Moose Head, Organ. . Mrs. Wat

ters, East St. John. Phone 3055-11.
20307—2—14

laid, at Edith Ave.,
Lights, bath, dty water.
cash payment required, balance at 6 per yULCANIZERS _ BE YOUR OWN 
cent interest with twenty years if .neces- | bosg Get into this rapidly growing 
sary to complete payments. Occupancy business. We build vulcanizing 
May 1st East St. John Building Co., cbinery on]y. Ail types of equipment 
Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. street; 1 hone M suppIies and tools. Save duty, freight 
4246. 2068S—2—1» ; and discount by buying Canadian made
-------------- ------------------------------------------ - I goods. Canadian Vulcanizer & Equip-
FOR SALE—AT FAIR VALE, SEI.F- ment Co, Ltd, London, Ont. a.8-1.
roZTconcreVfounXüomTarge celHr. ^ FOR SALE-ONE DESK WANTEI)—BOARD AND ROOM,
Heated by hot air, hot and cold water. and Chair, 160 light Heaton Ac y witb care for invalid lady. Box L 59,
Lot 150x200, acreage adjoining if de-! lene Generator, 1 foot P°w=r F'n^ Times. 20693-2-16 „ F -CONTA IN F. D
aired- one minute from station. Price Grinder. J. M. Logan, iS Hnymarket----------------------------------------------------- TO LET — SELF-CONTA I N,ED
««non Terms East St John Build-,Square, M. 3773. 20464—2—14 WANTED—160 PEOPLE TO COME modem lower flat, comer Rockland
JT. t td 60 prinCe Wm St. | „ " —-------_T ' --- -----™ to the Whist Drive and Dance, Old Road-Park St, $24 month. Phone
*“* " 20683—2—18 ! FOR SAEE — CLOTH 1 CLO • Country Club, Orange Hall, Germain 8707-41. ! 20712—2—19 : TQ LET — FURNISHED FRONT
_______________—--------------- I Ci°V'1 P° for their street> Feb. 18th. Write P. O. Box 893. ;---------------------------------------------------------- room, suitable for two, 6 Charlotte
FOR SALE—THREE SELF-CON-1 materials in good qualities tor thtir 20710—2—14 j TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED street 20561—2—14

tained brick freehold properties of ten dresses and suits? We have thousands | --------------------------- Flat, May 1 to October 1st kitchen,-------
rooms and bath each, on Duke street ; of yards that will be sold as low as STORE WANTED BY MAY ISr, uiving room and bedroom, use of bath,, TO LET-FURNISHED ROOM, 5
between Charlotte and Canterbury, hot $2.75 per yard, V, regular price, in I suitable for engraving, etc. Central electrics. Rent $80. Phone M 2191-11,, Elliott Row. 20527—2—14

heatinir- Will be sold separately goods 54 to 56 inches wide. This is an, location. Write Gordon Plummer, En- evening 20706—2—16 m
-n block Now rented subject to excellent opportunity to get materials in i graver, Halifax, N. S. ______________"_______________________________ i TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS AT

Eagt St Jolm Building Co, £td., better qualities than usually found Ini 20657—2—19 Tf) . F„ _ SMATT ATFD! 92 Prin«ess street» bath, electrics and
«A Mne. Wm St 20679—2—18 women’s fabrics and also take care of | -------------------------------------- ------ -------— , EET , MA , . Jr E ,A 1 E a phone. Breakfast if desired.
60 Prince Wm. St. JU0' the children’s needs. Call at our store, WANTED—FURNISHED COTTAGE ^ Apartment. Seen 3 to 5 Tuesday sand
FOR SALE—NEW TWO FAMILY ! address 28 Charlotte street, English & j for summer months, within a radius Fridays. Phone 2838-21. Miss Wood-
house on Crown street, near King, free- Scotch Woollen Co. 20384—3—9 ! 0f 15 miles from the city, preferrably bum, 101 Orange street,

hold lot, concrete cellar, hot and colj 0>T„ ... pti FOR near railway/accommodation. Address
water bath and electrics ; hardwood : FOR SALE—ALL UNCALLED FOR Box L 54, care Times Office,
flonm Omunancv one flat May 1st, suits and overcoats from our *
other flat rented^for $540. Price and branches throughout Canada will be sold 
other flat ^“cation. East St. John ! at $14 each. Odd trousers $3.95. in

20686—2—18 j many cases this price is less than 1-3
----------------- ------------------ their actual value. Merchants buy these

■ FOR SALE—TWO -FAMILY ALL ! goods for resale to their customers.
house at Eastmonnt, six rooms wise men will buy 2 or 3 suits and an

overcoat at this price. For sale at 28 qualifications. Experience unnecessary 
Charlotts street. English & Scotch Winston Co, Dept G, Toronto,
Woollen Co.  20385—8—9 : WANTED TO RENT—STORE IN
FOR SALE — A FEW CHOICE; the vicinity of Germain, Canterbury,

White Leghorn Cockerels. Phone M. Prince William street 20591—2—17
2440-44. 20421—2—14

ma-
WANTED TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 

gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg. DEPENDABLE MEN, WILLING TO 
WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL qualify as inspectors weiguts and 

for store and counter work. Apply measures, factories, fisheries, seed and 
in person, T. Rankine & Sons, Ltd., Bis- feedj immigration, cargo; also clerical 
cult Manufacturers. 29624—2 15 positions, all grades; many vacancies
™ . vn—r, nRKdSMAKFR ALSO occurrin8» a8e eighteen to forty-five. Par- 
WANTED — DRESSMAKEK, ALSU ticularg free- civil Service Institute, Box 
\land Sewer. Apply 20 Toronto.

I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 
daily at home in spare time silvering 

mirrors ; no capital; free instructions. 
C. F. RWmond, Dept. 827, Boston. Mass.

20729—2—16WANTED — GIRL OR BOY TO 
board or adopt Good care. Box L 

20781—2—16
20577—2—17

BASEMENT FLAT, 4 ROOMS, 
electrics, bath, at 84 Rockland Road. 

Apply 573 Main street.

83, Times Office. TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
heated, central, 57 O.range.

20692—2—15 20604-2—15

TO LET—FURNISHED FURNACE 
heated room, 14 Pétera street

20580—2—17

20571—2—17 WANTED—a¥ ONCE, EXPERI-
enced Counter Girls. Apply Hoop

er’s Restaurant, 7 Mill street.
20430—2—15

WANTED—AT ONCE, AN EXPER- 
ienced Duplex Pressman. Highest

Gazette
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 

—We need you to make socks or the 
fast, easily -learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial ; 
positively no canvassing; yam supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp- Dept 2C Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

wages paid. Apply to the 
Publishing Qompany Limited, Glaee 
Bay, Nova Scotia. 20492—2—14

SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPECTING 
Salesman, whose ambition is beyond 

his present occupation, might find more 
congenial employment with us, and at 
the same time double his income. We 
require a man of clean character, sound 

„ in mind and body, of strong personality, 
WANTED—HOUSE MAID. APPLY who would appreciate a life’s position 

with references to Mrs. Simeon Jones, wjth a fast growing concern, where in- 
28 Garden street. 20768—2—19 j chastry w uuld be rewarded with far

-—■ ————_,T_T „„„ above average earnings. Married man
WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR preferred Apply Mr. Mercer, second 

general housework. Phone West 718.
20695—2—19

! 20473—2—16

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms, 162 Queen street

is
20768—2—16

COOKS AND MAIDS20479—2—14
TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS; WITH 

hen house, piece of ground for garden; 
15 minutes from car. L M. Somerville, 4 

20737—2—16

20618—2—18
TO LET — FURNISHED HEATED 

20335—2—14room, 261 Germain.MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
vass, but to travel and appoint local 

representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar
anteed first year, with good chance to 
make $2,600 and expenses. State age anti

terms on 
Building Co, Ltd.

Wall street

TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, MOD- 
em, Garage. Lansdowne Ave. Phone 

3291-81.
HOUSES TO LET floor, 167 Prince William street20752—2—17each’flat, city water, electric lights. Price 

$2,600, $1,100 cash, balance on terms ; 
occupancy one flat May 1st East St 
John Building Co, Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. 
street. 20690—2—18

11—1—1921
TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT TG LET—BRICK HOUSE, 272 PRIN- 

4 Wentworth street 10 rooms, modern c®8® 111116 room3' M. lÿa
conveniences. Ellen Bourke, 6 Courte- or M. 690. 20748—2 19

20696—2—26

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work- ■ Must sleep at home. Re

ferences. Miss Barnes, 218 Princess.
20732—2—16

EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
will pay $15 to $60 weeklv for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
College street Toronto.

nay street TO LET—MAY 1ST, HOUSE 341 
Main street suitable for boarders;FOR SALE — SELF-CONTA IN E D

eigWhrodo^?P^th,0ne™,WnhotA^r FolTsALE-GRAMOPHONE, PAR- 

heating. Price $5,250, terms; occupancy lor Suite, 20 Pond street 
May 1st. East St John Building Co,
Ltd> 60 Prince Wm, street.

’ 20683—2—18

™ “I; ”, hUJudRapa™t gjg mo^ern^mprove-

Main street

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, no cooking, no washing. 

Evenings free. Mrs. Amdur, 86 Elliott 
Row. 20711-2-16

Apply 72 Summer street; Monday- 
Thursday.
TO LET-FLAT. APPLY 80 CANON T™OUSE AT BROOK VILLE

' cupied by F. H. Gibbon. Apply H.
22493—2—16

TO PURCHASE 20554—2—1720738—2—1720455—2—15 RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 
ufacturer’s line of ladies’ popular 

priced trimmed hats; 5 per cent com- 
mission^ monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory, pioneer Hat 
Werks, 824 Lafayette St, New York.

WANTED—TO BUY TWO HORSES. 
Apply Two Barkers, Princess street.

20761—2—16
WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO AS- 

Mrs. A ins-, 
20647—2—15

20646—2—18streetAUTOS FOR SALE sist with house work, 
worth, 842 Main street.TO LET—6 ROOM FLAT, MODERN. W. Frink, Main 111. 

20648—i
FOR SALE — AT WESTFIELD, 

very fine summer cottage between 
Westfield Beach and Llngley, bath, hot 
and cold water, large verandah. Price
*"***«•' FOgLScAondRtl7nFOpR°e WANTED-SECOND HAND FLAT

------------ I if desired. Phone 1109, after 6 p. m„ Top Desk. Apply with price. P. O.
FQR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE,1 4g4. 20628—2—15 Box 968. ________ 20382—2—15
eafhnflat' ^aratTVroares,“electrici FOR SALE—ONE GRAY DORT. 1919 WANTED-TO PURCHASE SELF- 
Hghta. PoJSsion one flat,’May 1st. Model. Will sell for h>U price. N. B-| contained or Tenement Houre P O. 
Price $8,000. East St. John Building Co, Used Car Exchange, 178 Marah road. Box 64 20380-2-13
Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. St. Phone M. 4248 Phone 4078. 20569—2—14 -----------

20687-2,18.

WANTED-TO PURCHASE TWO 
or three family house. Address. Box 

L 85, care Times Office.

Box L 55, Times. 15FOR SALE—SMALL FORD DELIV- 
ery, new tires, ln good condition. 

Phone W 728-81. 20684-2—15

WANTED—WOMAN TO GO TO 
Black Harbor. Apply mornings, Mrs. 

Bernard Connors, 313 Charlotte.

TD LET—FROM MAY 1ST NEXT, 
TO LET — BRIGHT, CHEERFUL ! the two large houses comer Germain 

sunny flat, six rooms and bath, mod- and Hors field streets, suitable for Hotel, 
Apply Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union. Rooming or Apartment House. Apply 

20660—2—14 to F- E. Williams, 92 Princess street, 
Phone M. 621.

20719—2—19 20652—2—15 FLATS WANTEDera.cent
60 Prince Wm. St WANTED—FOR HOME FOR IN- ----------------------------------------------

curables, a cook. Apply at the Insti- WANTED — EIGpT OR NINE 
tution 20588—2—14 roomed modem flat, centrally located.

Box L 58, Times.

20490—2—14
TO LET—FLATS, 5 & 6 ROOMS.

Apply Mrs. J. T. McCormick, 318 TO 
Charlotte. Phone 4886-21.

LET — HOUSE, 139 DUKE 
street, eleven rooms, hot water heat- 

20651—2—15 1 ing, electric lights. Seen Wednesdays
------------------ and Thursdays, 2-80-430. Apply 104

20407—2—15

20626—2—14
WANTED—CAPABLE WOMAN FOR 

general housework, 221 City Liné, 
West St. John. 20565—2—17

WANTED — BY FIRST OF MAY, 
small flat, modem, fairly central, fam

ily of two adults. Address Box L 62, 
Times.

TO LET — FLATS 27 BRUSSELS union.
(near Union), batty, hot and cold i 

water, $22 per month ; small one, $16; ]

days’ ^AppIy^tephen^B/’Bustin, 62 STORES and BUILDINGS
20570—2—14 ; LOST—ENVELOPE CONTAINING Princess street. 20638—2—18, ________________ ___________ ____ L_ - —

pïkeFiCrFR r money, between Standard Office and . ,T MODFRV to LET—ABOUT TEN THOUSAND
PASSENGER ^ K]n, ™

6 23568__2__14 light manufacturing purposes or offices.
____________ ; Will rent whole or part thereof. Apply

TO LET—TWO FLATS AND A F- ; Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street.
20587—2—14

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 
ply at once. Mrs. R. F. Wright, No. 

1 Mount Pleasant Court

20605—2—18FOR SALE—ONE McLAUGHLIN 
Light Delivery, 1918 Model, just like 

N- B. Used Car Exchange, 173
LOST AND FOUND WANTED—SMALL MODERN FLAT 

on or before June 1st Two adults.
20578—2—14

? FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAIN E D

and^bath! electrics gin mV7r™ j Marah road, Phone 4078,
$5500. Terms. East St John Building FQR gALE _ FIVE 
Co, Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. bt. Ford, in good running order; good

__ ____ tires> ÿ275 lf soid at once; free storage
FOR SALE-FURNISHED SUMMER to April 1st Phone M. 8790-11.

Cottage at Glen Falls, freehold lot, 90 20551-2-14
x 100. Price $700. East St. John Build
ing Co, Limited, 60 Prince Wm.^

20555—2—14
Box L 51, Times.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, small family, high wages. 

Apply Mrs. George McKean, 36 Meck- 
lenberg. 20483—2—16

WANTED—FLAT, SIX ROOMS AND 
bath, central. Phone Main 617.

20557—2—17
LOST—AIREDALE DOG. NOTIFY 

Harold Wilson. Phone 1989. WANTED—MAID WHQ CAN DO 
plain cooking. Apply Mrs. Murray 

McLaren, 75 Coburg street.
Carvill, Main 2110.20751—2—19FOR SALE—FORD COUPE, JUST 

overhauled ; all good tires, $850, if 
sold this week, owner leaving town. 
Phone M. 4144 before 6 p. m.

AGENTS WANTED
LOST—ON FRIDAY NIGHT, TAN 

Leather Club Bag, containing surgical 
instruments.
Union street

FOR SALE—FORD, 1921 MODELS, LOST—ON TUESDAY BAR BROOCH 
now on show. 300 Union street Open-4 wRb rb;nestone setting, on Waterloo 

evenings all this week. Come in. Phone Sydney streets. Finder please 
1388. We sell genuine Ford Parte.

20445—2—14

20477—2—14tic, 220 Chesley, from May 1st Ap- j 
ply A. O. H. Wilson. 20564—2—17
T0~LET—FLAT 594 MAIN, COL- 

ored people wanted. Apply 8 St. Paul- 
20558—2— L

LADIES—DO HEMSTITCHING AND 
Picoting at home- All or spare time. 

Attachment fits any machine, $2.50. 
Also hand embroidery machine, $5350.

-__________________________, Agents wanted. E Stephenson, Box
— EXPERIENCED GEN- 135, Kansas City, Mo. 20627—2—14

WANTED—A MAID FOR GENEll- 
al housework. No washing. Apply 

J. B. Belyea, Roth. 48, or Canada Lite 
Building, City. 20417—2—15

WANTED 
I eral maid, no washing, small family. 
Mrs. II. F. Paddington, Rothesay.

20375—2—15

Return to Dr. Addy, 95 
20769—2—16

TO LET—STORES AND DWEL- 
ling, 394 Main.

TO RENT—SPLENDID STOJRE, 107 
Charlotte street Aply F. G. Spencer, 

97 Charlotte street

FOR SALE—2% STORY HOUSE, 
freehold, 22 St. David. Apply 65 St. 

David. 20o25—2—16

FOR 1ÂLE—SEVERAL RESIDENT.
ial properties. Some bargains. R. A. 

Davidson, Solicitor, 42 Prmccss^trect^

20553—2—14 20559—2—17

20443—2—15TO LET—FLAT 830 UNION ST., $30 
Seen Tuesday and Friday 

20601—2—17

ve
28.at Times Office. WANTED — RELIABLE PERSONS 

to sell Dr. Bovel’s Home Remedies
___________ _______________ and Toilet Articles, 100 per cent to 133

WANTED — A GIRL TO HELP ! per cent commission allowed; best win- 
with house work in a small family.: ter proposition. Men or women can do 

Apply Mrs F. S. Tilton, 12 DeMontlis. tins work and earn from $3o to $75 per
Phone West 589. 20364—2—21 week. For further particulars write
Fhone ° | Bovel Manufacturing Company, Dept

■ 20, Montreal, Que.

MARVELLOUS DISCOVERY— 
Enormous demand ; wash clothes

____white without rubbing; wash day a de-
WANTED—EXPERIEN CED STE. O-i b bt. no fuss n0 muss; promise to so- 

grapher would like a few hours work lidt „rders with ten cents will bring
during day or evenings. Box L 61, sampjes for four washings; make dollar
Times._____________________ 20741 £ 16 j a[) bour_ Bradley-Garretson, Brantford,
WANTED—BY MIDDLE AGED WO- Ont 61L

man, position as working housekeep- -----
er, small family, Box L. 66, Times.

20642—2—14

a month, 
afternoons.„ $20 REWARD FOR RETURN OR

FOR SALE—1 TON FORD TRUCK information leading to return of 
with large capacity body and lading gmal, tan coiored Cocker Spaniel with 

platform. The Canadian Fairbanks-1 very , ears. H. P. Hayward, 268
StXh?NUï ’̂al- ^“Ce Mf “3 Phone M" 1W3‘

PLACES IN COUNTRYFOR SALE-TENDERS ARE ASK- 
ed for the freehold lot 22 ft * 180 

with wooden dwelling thereon. No. 206 
H. W. Frink, 96 

10591—2—17

TO LET—FLAT. APPLY 29 ST.
20431—2—15Paul street.

TO LET — SUMMER COTTAGE, 
Long Reach, Box L 35, Times.

20391—2—13
TO LET—TWO SMALL FLATS, 9 

Brindley. Phone 1466-41.
Brussels street. 
Prince William street 20585—2—14

20427—2—14ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, balance spread over six 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 t.f.

20655—2—14FAMILYFOR SALE — THREE 
House, Adelaide street, bath, electrics, 

hot and cold water. Rents $75 per 
month. Box L 81, Times.

TO LET—MY SUMMER RESIDENCE 
Cove, pleasantly situated, 

comfortable for family or suitable club 
house. James Newlands,
City.

TO LET—DESIRABLE FLAT, 89 
Cranston avenue, 

veniences.
SITUATIONS WANTED A—DuckOFFICES TO LET All modern con- 

Phone Main 1825-41. Gen. Del., 
20324—2—1420338—2—14 20416—2—14 •

To Rent TO LET — UPPER FLAT, SIX 
rooms, bath, electrics. Middle Flat, 

six rooms, bath, electrics. Lower Flat 
six, rooms, toilet, electrics. Also Shop, 

' suitable for machine work. Seen Tues
days and Fridays, 3-4 p. m. Inquire M. 
Watt, corner City Road and Stanley.

I 20105—2—15

WANTED — TO COMMUNICATE 
with owners having properties for sale 

in the city and stiburbs. No charge 
less we make sale. No sole agency.

M;™ SALE—FREEHOÏJÏ, NEARLY 

2—7—T.f. | new Two Tenement House, 105 Ches-
. ___ __ _ , „ ley street rents for $288; expenses $50.

FOR SALE — MOST DESIRABLE sbowg 15 j*.,. cent clear. Price $1,650.
suburban lots for «ale, situate on Lake A ,y R w Carson, Real Estate Agent, 

Donaidson, Loch Lomond, 8 miles from 77 Hock street Phone M 4005. 
dty, with full Privileges of use of lake.
Terms reasonable. Apply Ma£Rae, Sin- 
clair & MacRae, Pugsley Building,
Phone M. 504. 20199-3-5

From May 1st next Modern Offices 
overlooking harbor. Also 5,000 Sq. 
Ft Warehouse Space with wharf 
facilities.

FURNISHED FLATSun- REAL ESTATE !

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FROM 
May 1st to October. All modern con- 

Tel. Main 4059.veniences.
Apply 89 Water Street or P. O. 

Box 968.
20708—2—16

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 
Phone 1652-21.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
months. Phone M 3743-31.

20598—2—14

1 WANTED—BY WELL EDUCATED j 
young man, with banking experience, 

position, travelirtg or otherwise. Box L 
53, Times. 20681—2—15

FLATS TO LET — APPLY R. E.

20457—2 1 What
About
Landlord?

Morrell, Phone 1484.eoa-l-29-tf 2—15ern.20726—2—16
I»

FOR SALE—DOUBLE TENEMENT 4 u LET—90 KING STREET, LARGE | TO LET—FLAT, MANAWAuU.
and one Flat of furniture, situated ; bright Office (heated), suitable for road, 1 rooms and bath- l’ho.ie West 

WE Will sell for $4,600. Can arrange business or dental office (formerly Choc- 400-21 ■ 20895—2 13
FOR SALE—BEAUTIFULLY SITU- mortgage. Box L 60, Times. date Shop), to be remodelled witli —

ated residence, 280 Douglas Ave. 20700—2—16. separate entrance. Ready for occup-
House of the late R. B. Travis, Phone __-------------------------- - ------„: ancy March 15. Apply P. M. Levine,
4125-31. 20115—2—15 pOR SALE — THREE FAMILY [Q7 Charlotte street. 2—16
------------—-------- „„ i House on Paradise Row, near Station, j
FOR SALE—COTTAGE, 285 ROCK- ; CPntraj location. Terms. Box L 67,; - ---------------------------------- ~

land Road, 6 rooms, bath, fr6eh?^_£fe- Times. 20753-2—19
000_Phone Mam 1456 - FOR SALEÜmALL LEASEHOLD.
TO LET OR FOR SALE—BRAND property on Camden street. Price 

new two-story house, Vest -1- . n’iand terms right. Owner leaving town-
five bedrooms, bath, living room, dining L 66, Times. 20754—2—19
room, kitchen, good cellar and yard. ______

rerv room bright and cheerful. Lovely ijluili^»ji------- c-
view of harbor. Good neighborhood.
Immediate possession. T. H^BuUnck, BUSINESS FOR SALE

FIRST CLASS PIPE FITTER DE- 
jires employment Experienced in 

high and low pressure steam and hot 
water heating. Box L 39, Times.

20428—2—15

summer

|lTO LEI-__HEATED FLAT, SEVEN ! TO LET—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED
Apartment, five rooms, 267 Duke.

20454—2—15
rooms, Chipman’s Hill Apartments, j 

$65. Cottage, 47 Cedar Grove Crescent,

~r? '°T’ rwalwsMîROOMS AND BOARDING S «'.“’ST —

I
I

He is not as black as he is paint
ed but you are paying him money 
that would help pay for a home 
of. your own. Then think, if you 
build, there is some one ready to 
take one of your fiats and help 
you with your payments.

Better build now when so many 
are ready to help you.

For lumber, doors, etc^

SITUATIONS VACANT
!

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for you 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited. 43 Currie Building, 2u9 
College street, Toronto.

2-14.
TO LET — UPPER FLAT, NINE 

rooms, seen Tuesdays Thursdays 2.30 
to 5.30. Miss'Estey, 15 Peters street.

19847—2—14

TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD, 181 | 
King Street East; also Table Board

ers, M. 1503-11. 20742—2—17
I

ROOMS TO LET
WANTED—TWO GENTLEMEN OR

with or TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT PAR- 
lor with kitchenette, bedroom and 

bath. Modern conveniences. Apply 69 
20596—2—14

MAKE MONEY Ai HOME—$15 Tu 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing- We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showeaid Serviced? 
T Colborne street, Toronto.

two business girls, room
board. Private. References, 

20743—2—16 TO LETwithout 
23 Exmouth.CityvHall. St. James.FOR SALE—“QUICK LUNCH” Bus

iness, 12 Pond street, near V- " 
pot. Apply on premises.
FOR SÀLE~—~A GOOD PAYING

NIAGARA FALLS—WORLP’S WON- 
der! Come and see delightful home 

for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement, furn
ace. Telephone, cheap eiectr.city avail- gituated on the corn.
Splendid neCw8barn. Good roads, centre er of Lancaster and Prince streets West 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient St. John, with two Flats in same build 
schools. Healthiest spot In America, ing. For further particulars apply T. W J ** 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrlckson- Ï. Carle, on premises, or L.DArc>,
|ry, Niagara Palis south. Ontario 27 Lancaster street. 20478—8—12 I ***+M~>

LARGE SLEIGH TO HIRE FOR 
Sleigh Drives. Kindred’s Stable. We st 

20584*—2—14

BOARDERS WANTED—173 CHAR- 
20650—2—18 TO LET —MAY FIRST, THREE 

rooms and kitchenette en suite, gas 
hot and cold water, hot water 

Central. Rent

The Christie
Woodwonting to., Lmlled

20675-2-18. lotte.
I 12. 11—18—1921

BOARDING—SIX DOLLARS WEEK,
20521—2—14 TO LET—4 ROOMS. SEEN TUEo- 

day and Thursday, 3 to 5, 143 Meek* 
------lenburg street. 20538 2 16

range,
heating, fireplace, etc.
$60 per month. Box L 17, Times Oi- 

20535—2—16
66 Richmond street.

flee. 65 Erin Street.FOR • SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, C. 
A Price, comer Stanley-City Road, 

20749—2—26The Want TO LET—HEATED SINGLE ROOM,
20483—8—15 Main 4662.DESK ROOM TO RENT, BOX L 42, Ad Way Times. 20424 2 15 25 Paddock.
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1 REAL' EST ATEr REAL ESTATEAUCTIONS
fife Authorized TrusteeF. L. POTTS, N if
£8B Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and Auc
tioneer.

If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

l Highest prices obtained for 
:al -estate. Office and Salesroom 
6 Germain Street.

Excellency, the Governor-General in Council, has been pleased 
to appoint this Company as an “Authorised Trustee” under the Bank
ruptcy Act, 1920, for the Province of New Brunswick, Nova acotia, 
Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan Alberta and British Columbia.

The Onada Permanent Trust rompany
$1,000,000.00

Property For SaleHis
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
Johnston 5c Ward (successors to F. 

B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
private wires.

This is Lincoln’s birthday, holiday.

Paid-up Capital $ 9,700,000 
18,000,000 

280,000,000
Reserve
Resource» X Paid-up Capital

Advisory Board for the Province of New Brunswick:
Hon. W. E. Foster, St. John, N.B.

T. A. McAVITŸ, Inspector.
Banking by W. Malcolm MacKay, Rothesay.MONTREAL.I am now prepared 

to accept any sales: 
Household furniture, 
Stocks, real estate, 
etc. Consult me. Ex- 152%. 
pert work guaranteed 
If work not satisfac
tory no charge will 

e made. ’Phone Main 2607.
I. WEBBER, Auctioneer t.f.

Home Seekers’ Headquarters
City Horn s an1 B siness Sites, 
Surburban Homes and Farms

We Can Lay Our Hands Get a Policy On Your Home

p
R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.MailAbitibi P & P—40 at 50%.

Brazilian—50 at 35, 275 at 34%. 
Brompton P & P—5 at 52%, 85 at

Because you live at a 
distance is no reaspn why 
you should risk the loss 
of your money by fire or 
theft. Mail it to the near
est branch of The Bank of 
Nova Scotia, whether you 
have an account or not.

Can Cement—95 at 59, 30 at 60%, 127 
at 59%, 110 at 59%.

Can Cement Pfd—20 at 59.
Can. Steamships—30 at 39%, 55 at

38%. "
Can. Steamship Pfd—5 at 67, 40 at 

66%, 5 at 66.
Cons Smelting & Mining—35 at 20%. 

i Detroit—15 at 94.
Dominion Steel Com—45 at 48.
MacDonald So—65 at 25.
Montreal Power—200 at 88.
National Brew—15 at 53, 95 at 83%.
Quebec Railway—10 at 28%, 55 at 

28%, 250 at 28%, 210 at 28, 60 at 27%, 
80 at 27%.

Shawinigan—10 at 102.
Sugar—25 at 32%, 25 at 73.
Toronto Ry—75 at 72, 25 at 75.
Victory Loan, 1923—2,000 at 98%.
Victory Loan, 1983—2,000 at 98%.
Victory Loan, 1922—12,000 at 99.
Victory Loan, 1984—5,000 at 95%, 

1,000 at 95%.
Victory Loan, 1924—150 at 96.

Idle MoneyX
v * I 'O leave money idle at the present 

time is harmful, not only to your 
own prosperity, but to that of your coun
try for the financial requirements of in
dustry and trade are very great.
Build up your Savings 
mulate enough to make
We welcome small account!.

Great Bargains in Cloth. 
Navy Blue Poplin, Pan- 

Tweeds of all 
Checks, Prints, ! XIf you have no account, 

your remittance will open 
ons and you will receive 
by return mail a bank 
book showing the amount 
at your credit. If you 
already have an account, 
a prompt acknowledg
ment of the deposit will 
be sent you.

ama, 
kinds,
Beaverteen. Private sale 
at 96 Germain street. 
Come for bargains.

F. L POTTS, 96 Germain St

PARADISE ROW 
Known as the Harris property, 

Cor. Harris and Paradise Row, 
with Old Colonial style residence. 
Lot 140 ftx200 ft. This property, 
has great possibilities In many 
ways and for many purposes.

ROTHESAY
Best location In Rothesay, unob

structed view, six acres. An ideal 
home; fruit trees. All that could 
be desired.

11 Account until you accu- 
a sound investment f

Bankrupt' Stock at 
Public Auction. Just 
received $7,600 worth 
of stock to be sold 
at Public Auction at 
128 Brussels street, 
Friday. February 11, 
at 7.30 p.m. Also Sat- 

lay night, Monday, Tuesday and 
ednesday nights, February 12, 14, 15 
d 16. Stock consisting of Corsets, 
dies’ and Children’s Coats, latest 
-les, Raincoats, Serge Skirts, Silk 

Yam, Underskirts, Crepe-de 
Silk and Voile Shirt Waists, 

osiery, Night Gowns, Fancy Kimonos, 
loves, Flannel, Silks, Blankets, Sweat- 
s for men, ladies’ and children, Cot- 
n, Quilts, Dishes of all kinds, Rugs, 
idles’ Hats and goods of all descrip-

fet
BETWEEN RIVERSIDE AND 

ROTHESAY
Location cannot be beaten ; 3% 

acres; with additional lot on the 
river. A home that cannot be 
improved upon. Concrete founda
tion, furnace heated (hot water), 
hardwood floors, electric lights, 
bathrooms, set tubs, with garage.

Both Owners Want to Sell.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

WATERLOO STREET
Two-family, good location, $8*000.

19B

1 THE BANK OF l 
NOVA SCOTIA

CHBSLBY STREET 
Freehold, two-family, large lot, 

desirable, and a good home . for 
employed in that neigh-. $15,000,000

$15,000,000PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND 

ST. JOHN BRANCH—W. H. Lugsdin, Manager
X someone 

borhood at a fadr price.J. H*. Stevenson, Manager, St.’ John Branch* Branches : Charlotte SL,
Haymarket Square, Mill A Paradise Row, North End, West St, John and Fairvtii*,

COTTON.
1472 WRIGHT STREET SECTION

Two-family house, in perfect 
condition. What the house will 
do. You will rent one flat for 
$300, which will carry the prop
erty and pay all expenses, leave 

$1.60 clear, in addition to 
rent. If you want a home in 

this section this opportunity will 
never come your way again.

October 
March ...
May .......
July .......
December

ON THE BEST RESIDENTIAL 
STREET IN ST. JOHN

A perfect home ; the entrance 
in the middle. Rooms on both 
sides. Library, drawing room, 
dining room and kitchen, with oak 
floors: Second floor—Large bed
room, with private bath; three 
other bedrooms with family bath. 
All oak floors. Considering what 
you get, you yourself will consider 
It a snap.

1353•esses, 61381îene.
1320
1395

REAL ESTATEtwenty years, is sure of the salary 
__,<____________________~~ for life, whether he is able to work or

. not. He is one of the successful Mira- 
ed by the nominating committee, and mich. men abroad, whom the Miramichi 
he has been advanced to commodore. «rond of

Mr. Hutchinson left home when a lad, is P Qua . 
hired as a helper in the roughest end of 
a m: chine .shop, the blacksmith’s end, 
and workem himself up to chief of the , 
drafting department and finally chief of 
the sales department for the New Eng
land States of a big manufacturing es
tablishment, where he gets a big salary 
and commission and, having been there

overA MIRAMICHI MAN, youryou
ownSummer Street -,

Med rn Home

(Chatham World.)
This year the Boston Yacht Club will 

have new flag officers. Of the three of
ficers that headed the club in 1920 only 
Rear-Commodore Richard Hutchinson 
has been carried over on the slate nam-

in.
L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

20668-2-17
\MURRAY STREET 

Two-family, seven rooms each, 
bathrooms, electric lights. Price 
right

AUCTION SALE 
Freehold Property. REAL ESTATEÜEI The above is, a self-contained 

house with hot water heating. 
Freehold. Will be sold at a 
bargain.

For further particulars apply

I am instructed by 
the Administrators of 
the Estate of the late 
James Jack deceased to 
sell at public auction at 

•abb’s Comer on Saturday, February 
th, at twelve o’clock noon, freehold 

40 feet by 100 feet more or less, with 
uble tenement house thereon, at 221 
ince street, Saint John West. For fur- 
“ Particular, apply to ^

Auctioneer.

WEST ST. JOHN
The homeseekers’ chance. Large 

lot, concrete walls, living room, 
dining room and kitchen, hard
wood floors, four bedrooms and 
bath upstairs. Electrics and city 
water.

Price $4,000, $2,000 mortgage,
$1,000 in cash, and yon can pay 
the remaining $1,000 in monthly 
payments.

Several other properties like this 
ranging from $1,000 in price, and 
an investment of $800 to $2,000. 
If you wish to secure a home—any 
location—THIS IS YOUR OP
PORTUNITY.

SUBURBAN ROCKLAND ROAD
A comer; large lot; two-family; 

hardwood floors, furnace heated.Gravel
Roofing

'All Year Round Houses Taylor & Sweeney ROCKLAND ROAD 
Self-contained, modem in every 

respect, with garage. Large lot 
with real1 entrance.

REAL ESTATE FAIR VILLE Globe Atlantic Bldg., 151 
Prince William Street Tele
phone Main 2596. “Look for 
the blue signs.”

One acre of land; all year 
round house; modem; bath, 

On main road. PriceYour Tenants for
1921

etc.P. D. TILLEY, 
Solicitor.

GLEN FALLS
You know there will be a de

mand in Glen Falls for more 
Self-contained, furnace

$3,700.00.
Galvanized Iron and Coppci 

Work tor Buildings. 
Repair Work Promptly 

Attended to.

HILLANDALE
A(I year round ; hot air fur

nace; price low for quick sale.
~ HAMPTON

About one half acre of land; 
cosy home; 'hardwood floors; 
large living-room with fire
place; bath, etc. Garden and 
fruit trees. Price $8,700.

For further particulars apply,

There will be sold at Public Auc
tion on Monday, February 14, A.D., 
1921, at 11 o’clock, at store No. 70 
Germain street, city of St. John, the 
following goods: Two barber chairs, 
Ive large mirrors; chairs, oil cloths 
md other articles.

T. X. GIBBONS, Bailiff.
20725-2-14

houses.
heated. Two-family, bath rooms 
and electric lights, three other 
self-contained modem, hot and 
cold water.

Douglas Avenue
New House

will require new leases and there will 
no doubt be repairs and troublesome 
matters arising in connection with 
the management of your rented pro
perties of which this company can re
lieve you.

Why not take advantage of our 
years of experience in the collection 
of rentals and general management 
of real estate and consult us regard
ing cost of caring for your property 
for 1921.

Self-contained freehold, 215 
Charlotte Street.

\Vaughan & Leonard
43 Marsh Road

Hot water heating, hard- 
A real snap. 
Terms, $700

Three family with business stand, 
house in rear; large freehold lot Erin 
between Brunswick and Clarence streets.

Three-family, with house In rear. 
Railway facility near by. Worth while 
considering. Erin street.

A house occupied by five families, 
shows good returns.

Three-family, large bam in rear, good 
revenue. Clarence street.

Three-family, freehold, two bams in 
rear. A home for the right man, with a 
large revenue.

Money-maker. Owner wants to make 
^Investment outside. Pick the cherry 
'' while it is ripe. Near the new> depot.

Two-family, a ^corner. You will ad
mit the price is right when you make 
a comparison. West St. John.

Self-contained, with three acres; fur
nace heated ; near the station. All the 
comforts of a suburban home. At 
Torrybum.

Self-contained, large ldt, attractive; 
less than $1,000.
FairviUe.

Two-family; easy terms. New elec
tric lighting, bath. Why, should you 
pay a high rent? In FairviUe.

Two-family, furnace heated, hardwood 
floors, large lot It may be just what 
you are looking for. Rockland Road.

Six-family ; good investment. Can be 
purchased below cost of construction, 
ten years ago, when built. North End.

Four family, with store, brick, Main 
street All adjacent property much 
higher in price. Look it over.

Business location, and residence above.
Partially destroyed by fire. Can mould 
to suit your requirements. I can assure 
you of the cost being reasonable. Main 
street formerly Hamm’s Bakery.

Two-family. One glance wiU convince 
you. City Line, West St. John.

Two self-contained. City Line. Large 
lot. West St John.

SmaU brick residence, self-contained, 
central, furnace heated ; good value.
Large portion of purchase can remain 
on mortgage. Owner leaving St. John.

Two-family, well located, between 
Sydney and Carmarthen, on Duke street.

Two-family, near FairviUe, $500. Pass 
your opinion.

Bungalow. A place to go to week
ends. Large enough for three or four 
to buy jointly—$800. Glen Falls. Genu
ine country life within reasonable dis
tance of car line.

Three-family, large lot, freehold, with 
bam, $8,200. Adelaide street. .

Two self-contained houses; section 
rapidly developing; cheap; near One- 
Mile House. WiU seU separately.

Self-contained, a comer, facing the 
square, 100x100, corner vacant. Yonr 
chance to build another house in the fu
ture. West St. John.

Two-family, Hilyard street, a home 
with a good revenue ; gives you a free 
sitting, and good revenue in addition.

Self-contained, brick, central; the best 
that money can buy. Reasonable price, 
you will have to admit, 

i Four family, double two story brick; 
vacant lot in addition. Between Char
lotte and Germain, on Duke. Don’t be 
side-tracked by listening to the other 
fellow.

j Two-family, 12 rooms each, would 
• make good boarding house. Near Mc- 
Avity’s works.

1 Two^family, in Glen Falls, where the 
\ demand for houses wiU increase.

Self-contained; furnace heated, 
fault can be found In construction or ray street, 
price asked Three family, a comer, Adelaide Road.

Two self-contained houses, Glen Falls. Three-family, freehold; bam in rear; 
Anxious to sell. Owner has secured extra land if required. An opportunity 
employment elsewhere. to get on a com ng business street-Brus-

Three-family, Wentworth street. sels street. Allow me to convince you.
Three-family, St. James street. Self-contained, modem, and cosy.
Two-family, Canon street. Prince street, West St. John.
Two-family, newly remodelled. Own- Two-family, six years old. A home 

er has another use for the money. with a revenue. 5 our 0l>P<’rt“"i^'1 .,
One three-family house; one six-fam- Desirable three-stop’ property A 

ily house, surrounding a corner—one on street, near Mam. In first class repa r. 
each street. Your opportunity. Owner It won’t require long to make up you» 
buys elsewhere. I mind regarding value.

wood floors.
Price $4,700. 
cash, balance on mortgage. *- 

For further particulars,
•Phone M. 4473

Taylor & Swe ney Taylor & SweeneyThe Eastern Trust Co. Real Estate Brokers, Globe 
Atlantic Bldg., 151 Prince. 
William Street. Telephone 
Main 2596. “Look for the blue 
signs.”

Self-contained ; three-quarters of an 
in lot. Let me tell you of the value 

You will
Globe Atlantic Bldg, 161 

Tele- 
“Look for

TRAVELER WANTED to handle 
a side line of Soda Fountain Syrups 
and Fruit Punch. Big profit to the 
dispenfer of these goods. Liberal 
commission to traveler.

^Post Office Box 516.

Prince William Street, 
phone Main 2596. 
the blue signs.”

acre
you will get for the money, 
think the second time if location inter
ests you. West St. John.

G H. FERGUSON, MGR.
Cor. Prince Wm. and Princess Sts.

1-14-t.f.

Address 
20764—2—16

Self-contained ; hardwood floors 
throughout. Look it over and if you 
can duplicate the property for the 
money, I will give you the deed.

Self-contained, MiUidge Ave, with 
bam, two comer lots, city water. De
velopment arranged for In this section.

Self-contained, new, worthy of con
sideration at the price, even though the 
location may not be just what you want.
East St. John. Handy car line.

Two-family, freehold, running from 
street to street. It may just be what 
you are looking for. 112 City Road.

Self-contained houses in Rothesay, 
different prices.

Three-family, Chesley 
Bentley. . ,

Five-family, on a comer, furnace heat
ed; good revenue. Owner purchased 
elsewhere. Good investment in addition 
to your home.

Self-contained, Seely street, 
garage. Facing public gardens. Price 
right: Owner out of town.

Self-contained, a comer, Rothesay 
Ave, $800. Your chance to save money.

Two-family, semi-detached, Mana- 
wagonish Road. Do you think this sec
tion will depreciate or increase? Buy

I 1921 Models now on ex-' 
hibition in our new show- f 
looms, 300 Union street. Come 
in and look them over. Open 
evenings all this week.

HOUSES FOR SALE ¥

Brussels Street—House containing 
store and flat of 7 rooms, $2,600 ; 
$1,000 cash’.

Two family house and garage, 
$1,800; rentals $600.

Britain Street—Three family free
hold with store, $3,400; rentals $642.

Sydney Street—Two family house 
and store, $4,500.

Winter Street—Three flat house 
with store, $3,800; rentals $960. 
$600 cash.

Two family house, freehold, $1,200. 
$300 cash.

Marsh Street—Three flat house and 
bam, $2J$00; rentals $516.

King Street East—Two family 
house, hot water heating. Fully 
modem, $8,000.

West Side—Three family freehold, 
baths, electrics, 6 years old, $4.200.

Three family freehold, $2,750.
Long List of Houses. All Prices and 

Locations.

WALL PAPERS ARE HIGHER THIS 
year. We have a few lines at 12c. 

roll. This is les sthan wholesale price. 
Other designs 15c. to 75c; 10 per cent, 
discount off all papers. Stick Fast 
Paste, 28c. Window Blinds, $1.15.— 
Ljpsett’s Variety Store, corner Brussels 
and Exmouth. The store that sells 
everything.

A sacrifice. NearSpecial Offerings 

House Property
WE SELL

GENUINE FORD PARTS

BOYDEN FOLEY
•Phone 1338 REAL ESTATE street, near

FOR SALE

OO Three story brick building, 64 Union 
street, at present In the occupation of 
Max Grosweiner and W. A. Maclauch- 
lan. Centrally situated and splendidly 
suited to the needs of any person requir
ing warehouse accommodations, 
quire of C. H. FERGUSON.

with
BRITTAIN STREET—Two-family house; freehold; modem 

Price $2,200. Terms $300 cash, balance on mortgage.improvements. 
Listing No. 200.

KENNEDY STREET—Two-family house; leasehold; modern 
improvements; electric lights. Ground rent $5 00 PerJJ**- 
$8,200. TermS $1,2000 cash, balance of $2,000 on mortgage. Lis 
ing No. 504.

The Reason En- H. E. Palmer, 50 Prince** St
2—16jMain 2847.we fit so many people with glasses is 

good service at REASONABLE 
VRICBS. We are fully qualified by 
experience, special study and good 
judgment to fit any case of eye- 
trouble that can be benefltted with 
eyeglasses.

2-11-tf now.
Self-contained, Douglas avenue; large 

portion on mortgage. Adjoining prop
erty offered at much higher price.

Three-family, Bridge street, river 
view. A bargain.

Self-contained, Charlotte street, next 
the rink, with future business possibili
ties.

Two-family, Waterloo street
Three-family, Ann street.
Self-contained, large lot, year round 

Interest yourself

CHESLEY STREET—Three-family house; leasehold. Large 
Fish houses and other buildings.

Listingwharf for mooring schooners.
Terms $1,000 cash, $1,000 on mortgage.For Sale Price $2,000. 

No. 262.
BRIDGE STREET—Two-family house; leasehold; electric

Price $1,800. Terms $800 cash,K. W. EPSTEIN ® CO.
Optometrists 

193 UNION STREET

lights and modern improvements, 
balance on mortgage. Listing No. 551.

V house. A snap, 
enough to Inquire. Near Round House, 
Bay Shore.

Two-family, with large store, a cor- • 
Brick. Main street

Six-family, with store, a comer, va
cant lot next; lighted on four sides; good 
investment.

Three-family, a comer, good revenue, 
with extra lot. Will never regret the 
purchase.

Two-family, with business stand, on 
street which will constantly continue to 
improve. Brussels street

Self-contained. An ideal home. Price 
will surprise you. Owner needs the 

West St John.
Small amount of

DOUGLAS AVE.—Two-family house; freehold; separate hot 
water and furnaces; large lot and nicely situated. Pnce and erms 
right for quick sale. Listing No. 552.

FAIRVALE—Two summer cottages, each with three lots, with 
well. Houses all furnished and ready for occupying. Price 
Listing No. 565.

Open Evening* W. E. A. L ner.

BUSINESS FOR SALE
— j v | On Mill street between Union and De- 
4*°®™ values Cigar business, shoe-shine, with

pool room in rear. A money maker.

Bargains ROTHESAY AVE.—Two family house; leasehold; modem 
improvements. Price $2,000.00. Listing No. 554.

EAST ST. JOHN-Near One-Mile House. Two-family house.
beautiful view of harbor and city. Price $2,600. 

be arranged. Listing No. 529.

TO EUROPE
BUSINESS SITES

Large Brick Block, central. Can enter from two streets, front and rear. 
Factory Sites with trackage.

ST. JOHN - LIVERPOOL 
Feb. 26 | Mar. *6 
Mar. 8
Mar. 5
Mar. 11 | Apr.»
Mar. 16
Mar. Ai r. 22

j Apr 16
ST. JOHN-GLASGOW

Feb. Is | Apr. I 
tier. 6| Apr. 11

Large lot with 
$1,600 mortgage

F AIR VILLE—Two-family house, Main »treet, wRh store. 
Price $2,500. Good terms. A great bargain. Listing No. 473.

Menu
Mlnmdoea 

C nm'Hii ‘ 
Bmp. of Britain Metagama 
Bmp. ot r ram* Victorian

can

Factory Sites with 
Rail Facilities* also 
with rail and water 
facilities on Harbor 
Front.

I can keep on quoting bargains, desirable homes, enough to fill one 
page of the newspaper, let me know your requirements.

money.
Self-contained, 

money will make the property just suit 
your requirements. Possibly it may now, 
without any outlay. Wellington Row.

Two family, large lot. Murray street
Two-family, large lot; driveway on 

both sides, with bam and shed, Mur-

OpportunityPurchase Now
house; bath andFAIR VILLE—Ready street; two-family . , , ,

electric lights. This property will be sold at a bargain for quick 
sale. Listing No. 560.

new
fretorlan

Sicilian

ST. JOHN-HAVRE-LONDON
Tunisian NoCROWN STREET—Two-family house; freehold. One of the 

cosieit houses in the vicinity. AU modem improvements, hardwood 
floors, etc. Price is a snap and good terms can be arranged. Lis 
ing No. 607.

Apr. is Farms Near the City
Farms on the RailwaysSOUTHMAPTON-ANTWERP

w*h 2 i Ayr. 1 Beau din avian
a - 1 CouucanApr. 14 Farms on the St. John River RITCHIE STREET—Three-family house; freehold, 

over $900 per year. Hot water, heating and a}1 . iT£,rOVe'
meats. Price $6,500. Terms can be arranged. Listing No. 653.

Rents40 King Street St John, N. B.
The Canaillai. Pacific O- esn Servic es Ltd.

Several Other Side Streets and Out-of-Town Property
Fair Vale, Hampton, Musquash Sussex, Glen FaUs, East St. John and

*eVCWUl‘sell you a property on almost any street in St. John.
IF YOU PURCHASE A PROPERTY FROM ME AND I PROMISE 

POSSESSION IGUARANTEE SECURING POSSESSION MAY 1.

DUKE STREET—Two-family house. Rentals permonthU Hot air heating in one flat Modem. Price $5,700. Terms 
part mortgage. Listing No. 556.

OFFICE OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 O’CLOCK

f BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL A DAVIDSON,
42 Princes* Street

CONSULT W. E. A. LAWTON,TAYLOR 4 SWEENEYW. E. A. LAWTON,V

Automobile Painting
Blacksmithing, Top Repairing and

th0r0U8htePM. 36C73

WM. G. DALEY,
tW-2-28 Marsh Bridge. ^

REAL ESTATE BROKERS—Globe Atlantic Building—151 Prince 
WilUam St.—’Phone Main 2696—“Look for the Blu< Signs.” 93 Prince William Street

ST. JOHN, N. B,
93 Prince William Street

TeL 2333. ST. JOHN. NS. Tel. 2333.Dearborn Building. Dearborn Building.
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Old friends of Red Rose Safe flUÛkhtmHXRwûmmM 
Tea who have used it for * ^ ^
many years find it the same 
good tea to=day as it was all 
during the war and for many 
years before.

i
14

! Spray with the world’s best machine ! taking into consideration the geographi-
j cal formation of Canada, that it was 

The Spramotor has won over 100 gold important to adjust this difference oi 
j medals and first awards against the outlook by arranging for constant inter- 
! world. Write for free illustrated folder changes of views between the two great 
on Crop Diseases. sections which constitute the dominion

—Western Canada and Easterfn Canada.

!/■nourishing, i 
Digestible, 1 
No Cooking.
Far lafaaU, Invalids aid Growing.Childrea. Rich BUk. Halted Grain Extract In Pewder.

YEARS IN MCE: f1 ‘vmneter *ftl
The Marine Freight Handlers’ Union ] 

held th^ir regular meeting last evening 
in the Temperance Hall, West End. 1 he 
president of the union, W- Lee, occupied 
the chair*

nn.1*
1519

Established Post in Land 
Where Mercury Drops to 
72 Below—Some Experi
ences. v

; Spramotor Co., 31 King St* London, Can. M

the dominion which lies toward the 
Pacific ocean and the great part that 
lies towards the Atlantic ocean. He 
hoped it would be possible for the Cana
dian clubs, apart from entertaining dis-

Vanconver, Fell. 12.—After an ab- tinguished citizens from every corner of 
sence of more than six years in the the. world, also to avail themselves of 
Arctic, Captain Henrik Henriksen and I the great opportunities which come to 
Rudolph Johnson, of the Hudson’s Bay ( them to invite eminent men from West- 
Company, have returned to civilization , ern Canada to speak through their plat- 
for a vacation. The trip out was by dog form to Eastern Canada, and vice versa, | 
sleighs, leaving Hersehed Island, Novem- to permit the thoughts of the east being 
her 19, crossing the Divide to Rampart heard in the west. It seemed to him, 
House on the Porcupine River. The 
to Fairbanks, of 1,200 miles, occupied 
forty days, and the thermometer during 
all that time ijanged from 47 to 72 de
grees below zero. From Fairbanks they . 
travelled by train to Seward and thence 
by boat to Seattle.

It was in the summer of 1914 that 
both, Danes by birth, left Vancouver in 
command of the fifty-ton gas boat Fort 
McPherson. They established trading 
posts at Herschel Island i Bailie Island,
■260 miles east; at Kittigaznit, Aklavick,
Fort Bacon, Tree River, Kents Penin
sula, and Shingle Point. Extensive trad
ing with the Eskimos was carried on.

Life at a fur post is monotonous 
enough, but at an Isolated spot in the 
X rctlc circle the exercise of all the 
Christian virtues is required to face con
ditions often worse than irksome. It Is 
a bleak, barren country, altthough in 
summer vegetation makes its appearance 
and it is this brief interval between 
winter and winter that fur trading is 

The skins

ôxMf &cnAewiMMljfou, j I You ShouldSee
These Fine 

Uncalled-For 
Suits & O’coats

>run

(Pall for '
PH3JP „ 

MORRIS

Discovered in
B %

- |A“PERFECT”
BRAND

ÜÜ
m

)

«
06*1» ,-:y

■ /S
if' f

StI ¥7ES, you’ll have to see these fine 
1 Uncalled-for Suits and Over-

WXNWM ] min
carried on most actively, 
moft valued are the fox, bear, weasel, 
musk ox and caribou.

Polar bears show no fear or men and 
have even proved to be very friendly 
animals. Captain Henriksen said they 
are “tame as cats.” They are frequently 

in the vicinity of the fur posts, 
peacefully devouring some unfortunate 
seal on the ice.

However, at the sound of a shot they 
quickly disappear Into the adjacent 

The fur is valuable, and the

h
E SBA coats to appreciate their true worth»

And when you do see them, you’ll 
say they’re the biggest values you’ve 

ever seen or

B ’O R KTii
inseen sani

,v
heard about in many aJl Vwater.

flesh, after hanging for a day or two, 
has been found very palatable. It Is a 
delicacy much in demand by the Eski- 

Grouse also abound on Herschel

%
Every uncalled-for garment 

from our 38 Branch Stores is included 
in this big one-price * Friend-Making 
Sale. And every garment is offered 

price that is absolutely less than 
the cost of die material alone. Yes,

day.>
mot.
island, and as game laws are unknown 
In that northern fastness, the place is 
truly a hunter’s paradise.

■'M%
I,

SEES DIFFERENCE 
IN OUTLOOK IN 

OUR EAST AND WEST 10 forl5 centsCANADA SPICE & SPECIALTY 
MILLS, LIMITED

at a
London, Jan. 20.—(By mail, Canadian 

Associated Press.) — Presiding at the 
Royal Colonial Institute when Dr. Ellis 
Powell gave an address on Canada, Sir 
Campbell Stuart remarked that one thing 

1 that had impressed him in revisiting 
Canada In recent years was the difference 

■ in outlook, between that great part of

we have your size, and cam pleaseSt. John, N. B.

Come and see.you.

AnyProsperous Days Ahead 
Say Big Business Leaders

Habit
Uncalled-For 

Suit or O’Coal
Nujol will give you the 
healthiest habit in the 
world.
Without forcing or irrita
ting, Nujol softens the food 
waste. 1 he many tiny mus
cles in the intestines can 
then easily remove it regu
larly. Absolutely harmless 

—try it.
TheUodtmUahoJ 

Treating an Old 
Complaint

:

I
—

A Nation-Wide Poll of Industry

Why business should be depressed in a land overflowing with supplies that the rest of the world 
Is suffering for, with ships lying idle that could carry them, will puzzle future generations, and to say 
that such a depression can not last long in the face of the whole world’s need of our products, is very 
much like saying one and one make two.

THE LITERARY DIGEST has asked hundreds of authorities covering the entire country, com
prising business leaders, professors of economics, and financial editors of daily papers for their opinion 
as to the prospect of prosperity’s return—and when. The answers are published in this week s issue, 
and people who can see nothing but gloom all around the business horizon may revise their ideas when 
they glance over the returns. Of course, it is very much like a survey of a battle-field, but it is a battle
field where the forces are already re-arming and re-forming, and are here and there beginning to ad- 

again. Moreover, the American business army is one that has never known defeat, and the rea- 
hy is evident in the tone of unconquerable optimism that runs through even the casualty reports.

“Actual business recovery to begin April 1st”; “expect gradual improvement from now forward ; 
“expect business recovery gradual until Inauguration—then rapid”; “expect business recovery to be
gin probably in spring”; “recovery is already under way”; “conditions will improve from now on. 
These reflections reflect thé general tenor of the many replies we have received from big business lead
ers throughout the country.

This poll of American industry is nation-wide, and covers every State in the Union and practically 
every important industry. Do not fail to read it in this week’s DIGEST, February 12th.

Other important news-articles in this number of THE DIGEST

Where Germany and Poland Clash 
What Bolshevism Hopes From Islam 
Chemical Disarmament 
Measuring the Emotions 
Fighting Breakers With Bubbles 
Will Deafness Persist?
The New “Moon-Calf” School of Lit

erature
Where the Blame Lies for Movie Sex- 

Stuff”
The Church’s Call for Disarmament 
Passing the Peak of Unemployment

Your
Choice

\
!

I

Sizes
There Was Nothing So Good 

for Congestion and Colds 
as Mustard

Bat the old-fashioned mustard - 
plaster burned and blistered while it 
acted. Get the relief and help that 
mustard plasters gave, without the 
plaster and without the blister.

Musterole does it It is a clean, 
white ointment made with oil of mus
tard. It is scientifically prepared, so 
that it works wonders, and yet does 
not blister the tenderest skin.

Gently massage Musterole in with the 
finger-tips. See how quickly it brings re
lief—how speedily the pain disappears.

Use Musterole for sore throat bron
chitis, tonsiiitis, croup, stiff neck, 
««ri-hmn, neuralgia, headache, conges
tion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lumbago, 
pains and aches of the back or joints, 
sprains, sore muscles, bruises; chil
blains, frosted feet colds of the chest 
(It often prevents pneumonia).

Tovance 
son w Fit r-i

All One Price 
ONLY

!

Men.
h

All Blue Serge Suits 
$45 Included

are:

Grilling the Grain Gamblers 
America’s Stake in the German In

demnity
The Christian “Peril” in China 
Survey of French Economic Con

ditions .
The “Yonkers Plan” vs. John Barley-

Values 
Up to

:

ODD PANTS
Ml Your Choice *3=

’.'ji
com

North Carolina’s Famous Daddy of 
Thirty-Four Children 

Best of the Current Poetry 
Topics of the Day

' These-Prices are Less than the 
Cost of Material alone J f

English & Scotch 
Woollen Co.

M v* Many Interesting Half-tone Illustrations and Cartoons

February 12th Number on Sale Today at all News-dealers

(ÿï) Jitefiry DigestGlirls! TbrXÆi;
mv abundance 
oPsoft] 
luxuriant kair, 
glistening wtK 
hfe and be&uixi. 
Use — 
Neiubro’s 
Kerpicide

28 Charlotte Street
c

_ , —, .. ! You will save many dollars byOut-01-1 own Men) attending Our Uncalled-For Suit and
1 Overcoat Sale.

' Jl
r-WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK\ I Use The WANT AU, WATlFUNK &

o11 QntjCDcfi. Stott
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g
X Gentleman-Pugilist, Hero of Wartime And Finished Refined Actor

UISÎ IQUn IMPERIAL’S SOCIETY SPORTING HIT!
______. _________ ________ ■ ■ ——

—i—IOuaY---------

WIND UP THE WEEK WITH A LAUGH 1
'

BRYANT WASHBURN
In th^ Side-Splitting Comedy MONDAY

TUESDAY
MONDAY
TUESDAY

%WHAT HAPPENEDH

4ÊÜS TO JONES” A

% Georgeous Gowns, and 
Fighting Togs

Kept Yesterday's Stormy- Day Crowds In 
Stitches of Merriment

A Picture the Ladies 
Will Enjoy Xm \Serial Story, “PIRATE GOLD,” Chapter 6 1 A The Man With the Million Dol-They Called Him a Quitter— 

But He Flashed a Wicked 
Punch and Proved ‘The 
Wonder Man. '

I y lar Smile in a Million Dollar
Production.Monday—The Great Carpentier, Fighter

i-------- ALSO
All the World Loves a Lovei 

and a Hero. Here’s a Man 
Who Is Both in a Society 
Drama of Intrigue and 
Action.

CHAS. CHAPLIN I

Superb Society Story 
Introducing a Four-Round 
Sensational Climax.

An Absorbing Society Drama 
with the Handsome French 
Hero in a Dashing Role That 
Will Captivate the Ladies.

The Beau Brummel Hero of the 
War and Ring in a Capti
vating Role of High Society 
Intrigue. ,

The Most Magnetic Man in the 
World Today in a Screen 
Romance—See How He 
Makes Love.

IN

Behind the Scenes
•*813”*t omlng Mon. •

He Won Fame in the Ring— 
He won Honors in the War.
He’ll Win Millions of the 
Public.SPORT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME
EORGEJ’
CARPI

"TteVoMtonMaiv
Georges Carpentier—The Man 

Who Carries the Punch Into 
the Ring and Onto the 
Screen—In Society Drama.

3WLING

SHOW BECIHS AT KV»'
Don't Be Afraid of This Picture, IPsCIean, Wholesome and Enlivening^

Games Last Evening 
City (League—Ramblers, 4 points ; 

Thistles, 0. .
Clerical League—Railway Mall Clerks, 

3 points; R. P. & W. F. Starr,T.
Commercial League—Imperial Optical 

Co., 4 points; Vassie 4 Co., 0.
Wellington League—Customs, 4 points; 

Schofield Paper Co., 0.
y, M. C. L, League—Owls, 4 points;

Falcons, 0. . _ _ ,
Garrison League—N. B. Dragoons, v 

points ; 3rd. C. G. A., 1.
Y. M. C. A. League—Bluebirds, 4 

points; Mohawks, 0.

Eve., 25c. and 35c. 
Mat., 15c. and 25c.SPECIAL PRIDE SCALE:

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
FINAL SHOWING TODAY OF

99 •WHITEee
3 DAYS OF 
BAFFLING 
INTEREST

Three Crimes Followed in Quick 
Succession.

The Coroner said “Lupin was Guilty 
The Chief of Police said Lupin Did 

Not Kill.”
Well-Known Arsene Lupin Story

By Maurice LeBlanc ;

UNIQUEFeaturing Gladys Brockwell 
Also “RUTH OF THE ROCKIES” Serial

TuesdayCARMEL MYERS IN 
"THE GILDED DREAM” 

A UNIVERSAL SPECIAL ATTRACTION
Matinee, 2.30, 10c. Evening, 7 and 8.40, J 5c. to All

Monday

M- N • A Y— I U SI )A V — -V i U 'M 1 S)AY
BILLIARDS

ColUns’ Fourth Victory
Cleveland, Feb. 12—Percy 

Chicago won his fourth victory in the 
national amateur 185 balk line, billiard 
championship here last night, entrench
ing more securely in first place. Collis 
defeated Dr. A. I. Brown of Cleveland 
300 to 141. Collins’ high run of 92, Ob 
and 40 were made in the first seven inn- 
jigs, after lie had missed the spot shot. 
Mis average was 15. Dr. Brown had 

&tgh runs of 40, 82 and 22, and an’ aver
age of 7 8-19.

Collins of /£A1I
In the basketball match J. McCurdy’s 

defeated Bums 14 to 4.earn
£IOCKEY

Victoria Wins
Victoria, B. C„ Feb. l2—By à score of 

3 to 1, Victoria last night defeated Seat- 
a Pacific Coast Hockey League

Jl *

cle in 
fixture.

Wolfvifle JO, Canning 2.
Canning, N. S, Feb. 11—In the Valley 

Hockey League, Wolfville defeated Can
ning here tonight, 10 to 2.

New Glasgow 4, Halifax 0.
Halifax, Feb. 11—The Rovers, New 

Glasgow’s negro hockey team, defeated 
the Diamonds, a local negro aggregation, 
4 to 0 here tonight

baseball
Kauff for Giants

New York, Feb. 12—The signed con
tract of Benny Kauff, New York Nation
al outfielder, was received yesterday bj 
-Secretary J. O’Brien. Kauff was traded 
to the Toronto Internationals last sea- 

for Vernon Spencer, but was recalled 
by the Giants in September.

Takes 440 Yards in 87 8-5 
Seconds—Tied for Second 
Place in the International 
Championships.

...

son
The

Independent League.
Halifax,-N. S., Feb. 12.--Two more 

;ames remain to be played in the Inde- most spectacular finish ever witnessed in 
tendent Hockey League. Moncton and ^ ice sfcati contest on this continent, 
Amherst will meet on Tuesday. A win r<* „ r q, Tnhn ,N Bx
or Moncton would give them the cham- Charles I. Gorman of St. John (N. ti.), 

pionship; a defeat would help Amherst in the 440-yard senior, dash In today’s 
in the running, but Amherst would have events of the International amateur 
to defeat New Glasgow on the following 
,'riday to tie Moncton for first place.
The standing is:—

CURLING
New Glasgow Wins Cup 

The Bluesnpse Curling Club of New 
Glasgow won the Stanley House trophy 
point competition yesterday. They ag
gregated 381 for an average of 81.7. 
Halifax Curling Club was second.

Most
Baffling
Mystery
Drama
Ever
Screened

Lake Placid, N. Y., Feb. 11—In the THE STRANGE 
DEATH

MYSTERY
IIIP

that holds one 
sbellboupd and 
defies the keenest 
to solve.

of Castleback, 
and those who 
know his secret.

a.Hampton Defeats Thistles 
Four rinks of Thistle curlers played 

In Hampton yesterday and were defeat
ed by a total of 49 to 41 points. The 
skips and their scores follow:

Hampton Thistles
R. H. Smith ... 9 G. M. Bishop .. 16
T. Bovaird ......... 14 R. E. Crawford . 7
J. Ross ................. 12 H. G. Barnes .. 12
F. K.iFlemmlng . 14 W. J. S.Myles . 6

championship meet, now In progress 
here, at once established a world’s record

Won. Lost. For. Agst and placed himself in line for the Inter-1
Moncton................. 7 2 44 27 national championship which will tomor- -
■Vmh"st................. 8" » 89 30 f0W fce f ht {of b Gorman, Charles
Xew Glasgow . 4 « « 45 ^ q£ ^ United State,

, , . defeat- national champion, and Joe Moore of
The St. John hockey team was defeat >^ew Yorfc Gorman won the 440 in

ed in Shediac last eyemng; by » “ore of "35 secoQ(J^ whkb equals the world’s 
0to7. Th« wmt into the hhW period in<Joor made by Bobby McLean
leading 7 to 4, but Jaclk McGowan th<eir El ium Rjnk| Qeveland, Ohio, in

IT.'SS *
netted five goals and won out. The throng of two thousand pebpte

Sussex Defeats Charlottetown which had watched with moderate en-
In Sussex last evening the home team thusiasm the other events of the after- 

defeated Charlottetown by a score of 4, noon accorded Gorman a great ovation showing great speed from the start, 
to 8. The two teams are now tied for wben official announcement was made Gorman in the 440 event soon pulled 
fi-st place in the Eastern Amateur Lea- 0f feat and he has been awarded a { tbe other starters. Jewtraw

diamond medal donated by William fusb'd wheeler of Montreal, Roy Mc- 
Gratton of PRtsburgh (Pa.). Following whirter of Chicago and AI Leitch of 
his record-making effort, Gorman was i Placid. As he drew ahead of Jew- 
seized with temporary sickness, but | tfaw an<j McWhirter they realized, too 
quickly recovered and showed much ! ^ that tbey were in the race of their 
speed in the two mile event after he had Eacb made a desperate effort and
been photographed and filmed by repre- tjjen tbe three came down the tape seem-

Gorman crossed

I WEDGWOOD NOWELL and KATHQY/V 
ADAMS /* TH? AQEEA/E LL/P W _ STQÇ&873'r_

1I
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

4149
ATHLETIC

Indoor Track Meet
The Y. M. C. L High School boys held 

an indoor track meet yesterday. Tne 
A40 was won by Williams ; Tanzman, 
Second. In the 10 pound shot put Wil- 
Ifems won, heaving It 27 feet 6 inches.

MONDAY- PALACE -TUESDAY
sentatives of the great picture concerns 
in the United States.
AU Made Desperate Efforts.

EVA NOVAK IN
gue.

‘Wanted at Headquarters’St. Francis X. Wins 
St. Francis Xavier hockey team de

feated King’s College in Windsor last 
evening by a score of 12 to 1.
WRESTLING.

Earl Caddock a Winner.
Zbyszko Victor — ab^t \ Sfoot in* the lead and Jewtraw

Columbus, Ohio , Feb. 12—Stanislas r(>und The was farclcial, Clarke and McWhirter in that order were
Zbyseho won over Ivan Linow in straight down repeatedly In the first and separated by inches.
fails in a wrestling match second rolindSi hls seconds finally ending Previous to this performance Gorman
The heavyweights tub,.ed for 89 minutes tossing a towel into the won the first heat of the preliminaries
before the Pole pinned LinoW in .the of this race in 39 3-5 seconds, the first
first fall, but the second required only *• wtlson and Malone. heat of the semi-finals in 37 4-5 seconds,
14 minutes, Zbysebo using a toe hold. . lo—Tentative proposals and the first heat of the grand semi-
uK'S.SL'Ki wt£, ». .. “idS'K a-* y* •<
weight wrestling championship, tonight P Paul have been agreed upon the two mile in 3:13 3-5, but failed to
defeated Joe Robens, Northwestern lum- lone was said here today, make good in the final of that event,
herjack champion in 26 mmutes and 20 oy £ promoter laid plans to | which was won by Joe Moore,
seconds, pinning his shoulders to the Æ either 0n March 4 I Gorman now has a total of fifty points,
mat with head scissors, inside Nelson ÇL i s ^ Wilson and his manager tying Charles Jewtraw, United* States
and body holds. Wladek Zby8=ko Bos- M he would give the former titie- national champion, in the contest Jor the
ton, Pole, beat John Olin of Worcester, jj * Mike O’Dowd, one week to accept international championship. J9e Moore
with a leg and crotch hold In forty mm- h We ^ match> ftnd then WOuld accept leads them both with a total of sixty
utes and ten seconds. tbe Malone contest, postponing a meeting points, but it is still an even open fight

with Mike Gibbons of St. Paul, who is- and Gorman may lift the coveted honor 
Sued a formal challenge on Thursday tomorrow.

Toronto Woman Breaks World Mark.
In the events for womeq, Gladys 

Robinson of Toronto captured both the 
Miami, Fla.. Feb. 12—The contest for one.s;xth mile and the 440-yard dash.

_ ,, T. the Carl G. Fisher power boat trophy defeating in both, Miss Rose Johnson of
went 13 reounus had narrowed down today to three boats. Chicago, present international woman

New Orleans, Feb. 12—Johnny Butt ^.he AdieUi owned by Webb Jay of Chi- champion. Miss Robinson now has 120 
>f Jersey City was awarded the decision cago_ wag )cading with seven points; the ! poiot8 and Miss Johnson eighty, Miss

7 Frankie Maiion of ‘ Fort Wayne, ()rl| ^ owned by George Leary, jr., of ( Edlia Webster of Toronto took third in
tad., in a 15-round bo„. nere last night. Ncw york> was second with six points; thc 440-yard dash. Miss Robinson’s . rhicaao Time 37 3-5 ond, Rose Johnson, Chicago; third, Mil- New York; second, Richard Donovan,
The men are flyweights, |an dthe Rainbow, owned and driven by time in tbiB event, 44 4-5 seconds, equals Roy Mcwnirter, v e ■ dred Trustaw, Brooklyn. Time, 32 4-5 St. Paul;,third, Roy McWhirter, Chicago.

Easy For Wills 'H. B. Greening of Ham Iton, Onf, was th*t made last year in the same event hy seconds. Equals the worlds recora 8eConds. , Time, 5 minutes 53 4-5 seconds.
Baltimore Feb 12-Hary Wills, col- third with five points. The races are run Miss Esmeralda Dunlap of Chicago. 220 yard dash, boys 10-yçar c a Senior two mile-First, Joe Moore, 440 yard dash for women-F^rst,
Baltimore, ’ found Jcff under American power boat rules. Pos- ja, Robinson’s time in the one sixth First. John Shea, Like t land =e< £ ’ " -j Gladys Robinson, Toronto; second Rose

Chirke of Joplin easy prey last night session of the trophy was up today for ^ 32 3-5 seconds, establishes a world’s Raymond Murray, New York; tl , Johnston, Chicago; third)Edmi Webster,
and won L he pkased to the second decision. «cold for women as this event was Eugene Shea, Lake Placid. Time, 2J 4-5 ^yYlOke . T»™r.to. Time, 48 4-5 seconds,
ana wo.. i t d at last year’s international meet, seconds. , , , . , ,

Other St John men did not figure. J f̂"^ Harold Fo°rt,i„e^ second,

The Summary. Chester Boyd; third, Raymond Jabott,
Boys, 12-year class, 440 yards—First, all of Lake Placid. Time, 234-5 seconds.

Carl Parod-, Lake Placid; second, Daniel Final one-half j^ke
Van Nr rt wick, Saranac Lake; third, dass-First, ******** MHw^u!
James ,hea, Lake Placid- Time, 45 sec- Lake.
““senior 440 yard dash—First, Cliarles Time. 1 minute 26 2-5 seconds.
Gorman, St. John (N. B.) ; second, Final one-sixth mile ,[or
Charles Jewtraw, Lake Placidj third. First, Gladys ltohmson, Poronto, sec-

IN BAD SHAPE
Can now be said of many men’s hats, 
but you can have your hat restored 
to its original shape and color at 
Bardsley’s, 208 Union street. Try it 
You will look better and feel better.

2-15

Here’s a real thriller! The stirring drama of a daring woman who stole a whole 
express train, carrying ten million dollars in gold-hut who couldn’t keep a certain 
young man from stealing her heart, even though he’d been sent to say that she was 
wanted at headquarters. See bewitching EVA NOVAK play this rousing melo
drama and you’ll have enough,excitement to last you for a week. Don t miss it.

Purity
Ice Cream

THE RING
Young Fisher Wins.

Syracuse, N. Y., Feb. 11—Young Fish- night, 
er of this city was awarded the referees aquATIG 
decision over Soldier Bartfleld, at the 
end of their fifteen round bout here to
night.

has reached a standard of 
purity and excellence that 

cannot be surpassed. Ex

perts make it of the purest 
and freshest ingredients 

obtainable.

Canadian Third.

PURITY
ICE CREAM CO.

B
The St. David’s Sunday school held an 

entertainment and supper for the schol
ars last evening. The following took 
part in the programme: Miss Helen 
McGowan, Albert Punter, Harry Mason, 
Edward Sage, Bernice Sommerville, 
Louise Malcolm, Edna Sage, Phyllis 
-age, Helen Clarke, Marjorie Clark and 
Flora MacDonald.

illimited

’The Cream of Quality" lviui-J-nULLAND, lrifc. HA1 IKK 
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadli a High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date Une of Men s,F“™‘"hine'j. „ k * 
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and U*0T,S’. .rr“ d ’ 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices In town for high grade

goods.

MulhoHand
’Phone Main 4234, 92-98 

Stanley Street.
St. John, N. B. A distinctive blend of 

selected Virginia leaf
Vhene 302*Look for Electric Sign.

Store Open Evenings. '
7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)I a

z4
v

679-1-134
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THE MINATUR» MUSICAL COMEDY SENSATION 
“THE RECKLESS EVE”

With Cecil Summers, Jack West, Florence Warren and 
Elva Eddy, and a

BROADWAY BEAUTY CHORUS
OF HIGH STEPPERS AND DANCERS 

Book by Will H. Hough 
Music and Lyrics by Wm. B. Friedlander.

60 Minutes of Action, Pep, Dash and Go, with Something 
Doing Eyery Minute. _____

a

Special Musical Numbers, Special Scenery, Gorgeous and 
Dazzling Costuming. ____

SERIAL DRAMA
HIDDEN DANGERS

AFTERNOONS at... 250 
EVENINGS... 730 and 9

L

r POOR DOCUMENTi I
: i

A.-

M C 2 0 3 5
I

V* k

100-187 271x3

GAIETY--TUESDAY1 HE 
IN, wMONDAY—

CARMEL MYERS IN
9966

A human drama of love that folly nearly turned to tragedy—yet which sparkles 
with the priceless wine of youth. _________________________
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15 New Gheverolet 
Gars Model 490

$985
F. O. B. Any Point in New Brunswick.

Good fortune placed fifteen Chevrolet 
Model 490 Touring Cars in opr hands re
cently at a price which permits us to offer 
theye crack new cars at the attractive price 
mentioned above of $985. These cars are 
in every way perfect—and about $100 less 
than the prevailing market price.

Will you be one of the fifteen lucky
ones?

AlsoAlso
OneOne Light 

Delivery Truck 
$985.

Baby Grand 
$1,685.

Wm. Pirie Son & Co.
42 Sydney St - Saint John, N.B.

POOR DOCUMENT*

-X '
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acreage 1,140,921, yield 5.0 bushels an 
acre, production 5,705,000 bushels.

(TR ATN CROP The prospects for the coming tiltj UKA11N URur , are br. * than they have been at this
The land is in

THE YELLOW PERIL 
SCARES A FARMER Purest and Best

has been the reputation of
SASKATCHEWAN’S

Aseason

A Have you ever considered what a number of To the Editor of the Times:—
OXo’cubes—how they’savetneat—<«momiM ■ Sir,—Note your “news” re prices of

family cheaper and better Then order a tin I in last night’s issüe of your paper. Some
WBff of OXO Cubes to-day and try them. M “news.” Does it never striae you there

■ Æt4f S are climatic conditions between tnese
' parts and Canada wnich have effect 

A T on hens laying? Are you aware tliat
■ , — . tim I the United States and Western Canada
■E l^C. ana wjaÊ^^^ÆjÈ "to 3. recently have been flooded with eggsWk 30c. tins C' I from China? China exporting niii-

k-Vip dozens eggs pro-
: duce, yet we are told, as published in 

Mb ■K» ^£LïSâ your papers, that millions of people are
starving there. I think Mr. Meighen, 

~~ ! the prime minister, game some ligat on

, period for several years.

23,000 Bushels More in 1 PgQjgff"^*°
Than Previous Year SOCIETY TO EMBRACE 
Brighter Prospects Thisj THREE PROVINCES 
Year.

1111
*

?
The semi-annual meeting of the Nova

», -i a «a yaw-lnL SirTS.’S ,r»r EMst&rss » smststhe final crop statement issued by the ! afternoon and «t mg. t a 
statistics branch of the department of mg heKL the chang„
agriculture. This is an increase of -3. «om*» thp Society to the
141,589 bushels on the 1919 figures. The mg of thc“®“ , society after
acreage under cultivation for wheat waa| Ac^mn Entomriogicri &>c.ety ^
10.061069 ns compared with 10,597,363 dwdm* Jo It was also de- I

“COats"hadean Acreage of 5,106,822 dur-:cidcd to ask the varidus Provincial Gov- 
,ng 1920, the yieid g^t?. ^perT ïhe^mJeLg was

01V, vield 20.2 bushels an acre, produc- nical papers were read by^Messrs.Tothm

and

Wv TEA
;

throughout its 30 years of public service. 
Always good alike.the matter the other day when he gave 

out some information on this subject. 
You are going to have some Chinese eggs 
in St. John before long, the product of 
hens fed as the Chinese feed their liens.
I hope to sell you some, ray friend. The 
nxt order 1 get from your missus 1 am 
going to send you up some choice two- 
year-old preserved Chinese eggs, and 1 
hope you will have a nice hearty break
fast and go to your editorial desk weil 
nourished in the mornings. Let me tell 

control of injurious Insects and subjects to be present to hear this address and you fresh laid Canadian eggs at present 
of like nature. In the evening a very many accepted the invitation. A moving prices hardly pay the Canadian larmer 
Interesting feature was an address on picture reel illustrating potato and apple Just n0w. l)o you remember last sum- 
tlie Ked Man of New Brunswick, by culture in the Province was shown under mer when chicken feed was five dollars 
William Macintosh of the St. John Nat- the direction of G. E. Saunders, in charge tne 100 pounds, some of it six dollars? 
ural History Museum. The Boy Scouts of the Dominion Entomogolical Station That is what the farmer paid for stuff 
of the city had been especially invited at Annapolis. to raise liis present pullets. A pullet

hatched last May cost nearly three dol
lars to raise be.ore it produced an egg. 
Ask the agricultural department lor 
costs this past year. You will get some 
news of importance. When you get that 
you won’t grudge paying 85c. or 90c. for 
new laid country eggs.

It is a scientific fact that eggs a month 
old are worthless. An egg begins to 
deteriorate twenty-four hours after be
ing hatched. It will keep certainly for 
a month in cool weather, but it is un 
egg I would not like to put in my stom- 
acn. Here are Chinese eggs that take a 
month to travel after being despatched. 
How old are they before tney reach the- 
breakfast table? A man is simply 
throwing away his money on trash when 
he buys eggs that have been cased and 
out of cold storage. They are not eggs. 
A man is better paying at this time of 
■the year 85c. a dozen for fresh Canadian 
eggs, for he is getting something for his 
/money, than paying 45c. or 50c. for an 
imported article that contains no nutri
ment value.

Some few years ago China started in 
on exporting of pork. Â great quantity 
of it went into England. England soon 
closed her doors against it. At that time 
there was cholera in China-—there is al
ways something of the sort there. Not 
because I am a farmer in Canada, but 
Chinese pork (bacon) and eggs should 
he barred from Canada, It may do 
well enough for our tardy allies in, the 
United States to be not particular where 
their food stuffs come from. I am not

E77SAUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
Against the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and 

Property Damage.
When purchasing your new car, *phone us for special quotations.

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.
’Phone Mam 2616 Royal Bank Building 22 King Street

?•
fresh Canadian egg fropa hens brought 
up on up to date dean principles, tell 

friend “Hiram,” and I will arrange 
to sell you some from a clean farm.

VERITY.

certain whether or not a lot of that 
Chinese pork found its way into Can
ada at the time. Perhaps it did, and 
perhaps it will again. Some day after 
you have had your fill of cheap Chinese 
eggs, $nd take the notion of haying a

our
X

St. John, N. B., Feb. 10, ’ll.
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CROWN LIFE sIlMîl.MiIllaS fsl»
» A
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Unprecedented Growth 
in 1920

. i
/

:

»

/nnouncin^1920
Insurance in Force $21,338,339.00 $25,745,826.00

(Increase over 20%)
880,260.26 1,030,614.05

{Increase offer I 7%)

Policyholders Reserve 2,650,323.00
{Increase over 19%)

These large gains are particularly gratifying in 
view of the Company’s very favorable expense
ratio.
When you are considering further insurance, do 
not overlook the manifest advantages of insuring 
in this strong, progressive Canadian Company.

1919

Cash Income (net)

3,159,136.00
*

Business men who would like to undertake life 
insurance work are incited to correspond with 
ns. The opportunities are rapidly expanding. 
We have a very attractive proposition to offer.

{uX SPECIFICATIONS
Model 43ABuilt to Extend the Fame of a Good Name»

?
i

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO., TORONTO
W. L. WILSON, 12 Subway Block, Moncton

WHEEL BASE—115 inches.
WEIGHT—2765 pounds.
ENGINE—Four cylinder! cast en bloc; valve-In-heid

224 cu. in. displacement.

Oldsmobile popularity receives a new impetus among motorists who want 
Oldsiaobzle sturdiness, reliability and beauty m a four-cylinder

In spite of p-esent conditions, Oldsmobile dealers who have seen and tested the 
new model have ordered enough new Oldsmobile Fours to keep our plant busy 
for months to come.
They recognize in the new Oldsmobile Four “the car of the day” when buyers 
want dollar-for-dollar value for their investment in an automobile.

Sea this car. Observe its evident virtues of permanent style, sane design and 
sturdier construction. Note how it retains the same pleasing lines, the same 
close attention to body details that have always emphasized Oldsmobile beauty 
and comfort.
Ride in the car. Drive it yourself. Because when you actually drive the car 
yourself or ride in it you will appreciate that these surface excellences are but 
outward signs of its unseen virtues.

In looking over the Oldsmobile "4” we purposely ask you to forget any pre
conceived standard you have had of value. Because we believe the Oldsmobile 
"4” is going to sweep aside every precedent of four-cylinder goodness that you 
may have had of any car of like class.

car.r. 8$
type, detachable head.
Develops over 40 kp. on block test.

LUBRICATION—Force and splash with pressure gauge 
on instrument board.

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM—Three-unit, with six-volt, 15- 
plate storage battery.

GASOLINE FEED—'Vacuum feed, with gasoline tank 
suspended at rear of frame.

FRAME—Cold pressed steel, seven-inch maximum depth 
channel section. Five cross members.

REAR AXLE—Spiral bevel type.
SPRINGS—Semi-elUptic. Front, 36-inch; rear, 54-inch.
BODY—Streamline. Long unbroken sweep of .ines.
VPHOLS'- ERY—Box pleated, best quality of fine-grained 

black leather.
INSTRUMENT BOARD—Walnut, with nickeled inatre- 

ments mounted flusk
TIRES—Straight side, 32 x 4. Non-skid on rear wheel». 

Tire rack on rear for spare rim and tire.
FINISH—Best coach work, applied by brush and rubbed 

down by hand.
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OLDS MOTOR WORKS OF CANADA, LIMITED
Oshawa, Ontario

fv

H. 0. MILLER
45 Princess St.
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New Oldsmobile 4 SedagiNew Oldsmobile a RoadsterNew Oldsmobile 4 Coupe

iI

The product of our 
Sunshine Factory:
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7 CORMIGks i| 
.Jersey €-\ p 
. Cream m WÀ.

Giùy>

ITC0RMICKS
BISCUITSJersey Cream

SODA

i À

Save
money 
on -food 
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